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I ML ruitlLANU ilAlJiV FKKSS, 
Publixhed every day (Surdava except*!) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
At 109EXCHANOB St.. Portland. 
Teems : Eight Dollars a Yea.. To mail subscribers 
Seven Dollars a Year ii paid in advance. 
THE MAINe"sTATE PRESS 
is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a 
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 * year. 
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the 
lengt h of coIudjd, constitutes a “square.” 
SI 5( per square, daily first week; 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing evary othei lav after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square,three insertions oi loss, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after. 
Bi* ClAL Notices, one third additional. 
Under head ot “Amusements’* and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions 
or less. $ 1.50. 
Advertisement: inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” which has a large circulation in every part 
of the Sta'e), for $1 00 per square for first insertion, 
and 50 ce ts per square for each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
FOR LAND PUBLISHING CO. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
TILLERS 
will deliver bis Lecture entitled “FUUPVIT PEO- 
PLE WE MEET,h at City Mail, SAT* 
CJRDA v JIaitli »*Jd. 
Admission, 3hc>s.; Received Seats, 50 cts. Tick- 
ets sold at Stockbridge’s, Tuesday morning, March 
18 hmfaUdlw 
PORTLAND1HEATRE. 
Friday and Saturday Evenings, 
— AND — 
Matinee Satniday, March 2lstanu 22d, 
A BRILLIANT EVENT! 
a he jonng and highly gifted Ameiican Tragedienne, 
MISS MAKV 
4\!HRS0Y, 
whose remarkable histrionic triumphs in New York. 
B<'B'«*n, Philadelphia, aud all the principal cities of 
the Union, have be* n unpiecedenied in the annals of 
the stage 
sRl AY EVENING, as PABTHENIA, in 
“lufcomar, ih- Knrttnrian.” 
SATURDAY MAT.NEE. as JULIET, in 
“Rumro nn<i Jali»t,»> 
S*IUR *aY EVENING, as “EVADNK” in 
Bichtrd Lsbor Shici's be.uiifui druna of that name. 
Evening Price.—-Res rved Seats 75 cents and $1.10. 
accoi dmg to local loo; Galterv 50 cents. 
Matinee Prices—Reserved Seats 50 and 75 cents; 
Ga'hry 3^ cents. 
Sate will commence a’ Box office of Theatre Tues- 
day morning, March 18th, a- 9 q’clock. mht5d6t 
VILiLERLS 
Dr. J. Jay Tillers, the Great American Humorist, 
will deliver his famous lecture, make funny faces, 
and tell funny storm to please the school ehidren, 
a< Phj Hall. Nnlardni «ficr«ioou, Hlarrh 
£i«t, at 2.3'i «.’«• ock.' Admission 15 cents a rew 
reserved seats in the ga'.erv, 25 cents, j-chool cbil- 
drtnuider 15 years, only 10 cents. J'ickeis s< id 
Tuesday m ruing at Stockorioge's. mhl7dl\v 
MUSI C_JBL ALL. 
Monday and Tuesday Mar. 24 & 25. 
The Eminent Actor, Mr 
GEORGE A. HILL I 
Supported by 
.T. C. MVER’3 
NEIV )ORK COMPANV, 
In tbe great Society Drama 
SERPENT’S STING, 
— OR — 
TWIXT ANGEL AND DEVIL. 
And the Laughable local Farce 
THE FACTORY GrIRL 
ADMISSION, 25, 35 and 50 cts. 
Seats secured at Music Hall two days iu advance. 
mbl9.16t G. A. SAWIN. Agent. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
FltaNK CCIUIS, Lessee axd Maxac.ee. 
Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings 
and Wednesday Matiuee, 
Tiic> Boston 
H. E l PINAFORE COMPANY 
in the reigning success 
Pinafore! Pinafore! 
POPlJi AR PRICES.—Sale of seats com- 
mence? Saturday. March 22d 9 a.m. mh20d6t 
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Bounty and Pensions. 
I AM s»iH a U. S Claim 4gent, and collect arrears oFP nsims under late law for soldiers or their 
heirs from d *te ot discharge or de ith Widows, de 
p Dden* Mothers an 1 Fathers are entitled fiom uate 
of discharge «>r dea> b. 
My long service of fifteen years in the Cl dm bus- 
iness < ntb e* me to gua antee settlement of a'l claims 
entrusted to my c^r^. 
Suspended aud rejected Pension Claims or any 
cla>ms against the Government successfully prosecu- 
ted. 
B. H. KHtUiTKTIOUD, 
NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
fc5d&atf 
FOKJIALE. 
One of the Oldest aud B *st Business 
Places in Portland. 
iyxejoojxo. 
NUTTER BROS & Co. 
Offer for sale tlieir entire stock consisting of Stoves, 
Iiang-s and Furnaces and such other goods as are us- 
ually kt-pt in a first-class stove and kitchen furnish- 
ing !»to»e. 
OB.FECr OF SELLING —The managing partner, 
Mr. Arne*, intends going West. 
Address all communications to 
Nutter Umk A Co., 29 Market Sq 
mbit PORILAND, HE. tf 
Soldiers and Sailors 
— OF THE — 
MEXICAN WAR 
Gan obtain Three Months’ Extra Pay 
BV CALLING OX 
Centennial B ock, 93 Exchange St. 
Portland March 15. mbl7d&wlvv 
J. jllcltiever, 
HARNESS MADE & REPAIRED. 
The Best ot Material used. All Work dODO Promptly 
and in a Workmanlise Manner. Trunks 
Covered and Repaired. Pries 
Ka.onab <•. 
Opp. Melcher & Browu’a, FUONT ST., 
BA III, MAIftE. 
mb3 d3tv 
MuhE BRILLIANCY! 
Tlie DIAMOND FLAME OIL 
)so long sold hy us) is the high* st tesi oil in the mar- 
ket. T y it and be convinced! Our <*n* Oil iw 
nlno having n *rent run. 
A BAMS A BORINNOS, 
feb21dtf • *9 EXI IIAXIU: ST. 
Aao Its Cleaned and AbIioh tieuioved 
At SATISFACTORY PRICES. All ordera prompts attended to by calling at or addreae- 
oc dtf K. GIBSON. 588 CongreH St. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
UV B P $ 
The undersigned have this day associated ttie:.i 
selves together, under tno firm name 
Pltte© eft? Donsiaty 
and will carry on business as t: nr pen errs and 
If uilders, at 
Rear of Saber’s Stable. Oak St. 
n. n. pittee. 
G. WM. DOUGHTY. 
March 11th. 1878. *marild:y 
I.orenzo Taylor, 
REAL ESTATE DEALER. 
Houses to Let and for Male, Advances 
tLarie Rents Col lerfrd, and nil bus- 
iness Entrusted <o (Tie Will 
Receive Careful aud Faithful Attention. 
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK, 
ja22d3m 285 Congress St., Portland. Me. 
FRANCIS U. I OKI), 
1TT0R1Y AND COUNSELLOR, 
23 Court Street, Boston. 
Ig^Particular attention given to collection?, In- 
solvency and Commercial Litigation. oc!0d6m 
». JE. Sylvester, fl. I),, 
HOMEOPATHIST. 
Attends to general practice day or night. Office 
and Resideuce 
NO. 4 BROWN STREET. 
Office hours 8 to 9 -V. M 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 r. M. 
Ieb26 dtf 
C. W. Bailey, II. O , 
PHISICIAN AND SURGEON, 
S4CCARAPPA, MAINE. 
References: S. C. Gordon. M. D 0. W. Bray. M. 
D., J Swan, M. D„ J 11 Kimball, M. D. dec23tf 
MATT ADAMS’ 
♦ 
Detective Agency, 
CENTENNIAL BI OCK. 
decs dtf 
J. M. ROSS 
Removed from So. 8 Oak St. to 
if If. 4 SOUTH ST. 
Residence IT High Street. 
PLASTERER 
— AND — 
Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker, 
Center and OrnaineufM of every descHpiion 
constantly on hind. Whitening, Tinting 
Whitewashing and Cifineuting done at 
Shortest Notice 
C^“0U! of town work solicited and immetliAlcly 
attended to. mh3d3mteod3 
STEPHEN BEKKV, 
Book, Job and Card Printer, 
Wo. 3» PI,PM STREET. 
Encourage Home Industry. 
“fill! FlLMlTH HIM!” 
With or without Hot Closet, 
FOR WOOD AND COAL, 
Manufactured by tbe 
Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co 
A New and Firnl-cioas Range' 
tins no rior! 
Warranted to give Satiafarlion • 
The Fuperiority of this Range over every other yet 
oflered t the public is such as to recommend it to 
any one needing a first-class Rauga 
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty 
and finish. 
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and 
keeping fooo warm are unsurpassed. 
A Water-Iron' toi Heating Water for Bath room, 
&c ,ran be attached if needed. 
Tbe Kange is meeting with a rapid sale, giving 
good satisfaction, and pronounced to*be%e best iu 
tbe market. For sale by 
F. &l €. Si. MASH, 
Nos. 172 & 174 Fore Street. 
ODl POUTL41VD, ME. codtim 
GRASS SEEDS. 
Orchard Grass, Timothy, 
Blue Grass, Bed 'lop. 
Millet, N. N. Y. Clover, 
Hungarian, White Clover, 
Alsihe Clover, Western Clover. 
— ALSO — 
FOR SA1.E AT THU 
LOWEST MARKET TRITE 
— BY — 
Kendall & Whitney, 
PORTLAND, 3IAINE. 
fc!2_ dtf 
Gretnlt*af l aw Library, 
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Greenleaf Law Li- brary will be held at ihe Library Room in City 
Hall, M >NDAY evening, Mar. 21. 1879, at 7J o’clock, 
to see what mea:-ures tbe corpora-ion will lake iu re- 
la’ ion to tbe management ol tbe lib ary room and 
books of tbe corporation and the use ot tbe same; to 
I tli*- payment ai-a remission of annual assessments 
and other flues from members ol the corporation ; to 
the a-imisJon and disfranchisement <*f members, and 
to ihe sale and exchange ot bo k* belonging to the 
corporation. RION BRAJ’BUKY. President. 
JAMES T. McCOBB ) 
NATHAN CLEAVES, { Trustees 
GtO. E. HOLMES ) 
A true copy oi the call * f «-aii mee'ing. 
BYRON D. VEER ILL, Clerk. 
March 18, 1879. mhi9i5t 
PORTLAND TURNVEliEIN 
THE Annual Mee'ing of thePortlanl Turnvereln f|,r tbe choice fit odicer.-* and (he transaction of 
the usual business will be held at their Hall on 
Friday Evening, March 21st, ai S o’clock. 
A full attendance is requested. 
Per older, OSCAR R. WISH, 
mhlSdbt_Secretary. 
®AM LTcfaiG 
-. »©. 39 TEMPLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, -lAl.Mi. 
Wn.hing, Polishing and Fluting done 
very well and mnebte cheap. mhl4(Uw* 
MISCELLANEOUS.. 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL, 
168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET, 
Have (lie pleasure of informing ilioir friends that on and after 
MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879, 
THBIH 
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT 
will be transferred to their 
fitted up especially for this part of their business. Also would an- 
nounce lhat they will open on the Fiist Floor a 
First Class Retail Department, 
in which they will keep a large and complete line of 
WOOLENS, 
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS, 
AND 
MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
which they will olTer at 
Popular Prices! mliG d2m 
Eureka Tunnel and Mining Company. 
Location of Mines : EUREKA, Nevada. 
Capital Stock $10,000,000. Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each. 
-OFFICERS:- 
Hon* W# W. BIS SOP, President. Gen. P. E. CONJiOR^Vice-Pres’fc and Gen. Manager 
E.J.BUTLER, Secretary and Treasurer. 
The Mines of the Company, of which there are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County, Stale of Nevada, near the now note ! EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MINES. The tun- 
nel will cut no le s than five Iedge3 known to exist a'ong its liue. now producing some "f ihe richest ore be- 
ing exiruded in ihe Slate. The four mine- purchased by the Company *re known to contain rich ore, wbi«'b the tunnel wil' cut at a great depth, and tue Property of the C >mpanv be made as v luable as any in the dismct. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and is being run oay and night, aud will soon strike the first ot the series of ledge« i-pok n of above 
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for a short time at ihe 'ow price of $U5 per share and the names of ihe Officers sh uld bs a guarantee to the stockholders that ibe money will be judiciously expended, The stock of ihe Company is made forever unas- sessable. and ie so designated upon Us tac -. H J 
A G. CRONBV, No. 70 Kfii^k Mtrert. Boston, VVas«., will act as Agent for the sale of this stock, and also 'hat ot ihe Charter tunnel and Mining Company, in the New England States. 
Company^urekat(Nevaffif8e may a,ldre*3 or tLe undersigned at the principal place ot business of the 
P. E CONKORy Vice-President and General Manager. 
mh*_______d3m* 
ART SALE. 
STILL C LOSING OUT! 
POSITIVE L¥ THE LAST WEEK OP THE SALE. 
GOOD GOODS AND LOTS OFTHEM LEFT. 
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED FROM LAST WEEK. 
Our 3, 8 and 20 cent, counters are ilie best Bargains ever ottered. 
Come early. Old stand ol Schumacher Bros. 
CHARLES J. SCHUMACHER. mbl‘ d&wlw 
liebig COMPANY’S 
EXTRACT 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AND CHEAPEST 
MEAT-FLAVOURING 
“ Is a success and boon for which Nations should feel STOCK FOR SOUPS, grateful. SeeMedical P)css, Lancet ^ Brit, Med. Jour.,&c. (MlJtnr niCliTO 0 O A HOrO “Consumptionin England increased tenfold in ten years.” mAUt Ulunto OC oAUULo. 
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists. CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with 
Sf Agents for the United States (wholesale only), fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signa- C. ^ 4‘h T, T/>mion. England., ture in Blue Ink across Label. _ 
LIVERPOOL MD __ GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 
STATEMENT OF U. S. BRANCH, JAN. 1ST, 1879. 
Assets in ITS.84 3ni.807.A7 
»cal Liabilities, including: reinsurance, 2.43ft,305 Surplus, ------ 1 871 “J9t 2i 
ln<-o.»e »n U. S during 1878, .... 2 6»w.5S3 3l 
Expenditures, in ludmg Losses, 1.971,219.83 
NEW YORK OFFICE, 3. JG. PULS FORD, 
45 WILLIAM STREET. Resident Manager. 
ANDERSONS & DOW, Agents, 
No. 1 Exchange Street, Portland, me. 
FRO.7! THE NEW YORK SPECTATOR: 
U?Dn0f-^e *ire in8urance companies whose promises of indemnity it is Hi* privilege of property owners m tlie United State* to purchase an I rely upon and whose promptness in settling claims when disaster has 
come upon its customers has beeo minted, i* the Liverpool and London and Globe insurance Company, of England. This company is remark iblo alike for >ts enormous siz in respo ;t of a n mat oi a*se s— *oout §29,000.000—and for the extent of terricory It covers—its agents being found ia almost every civilized commu- 
nity on the globe. 
In 1851 the c >mpany came to the Unite l States to do business, and appointed Alfred Pell, General Agent, lie having the arsis'anco of au advisory board of directors Subsequently \Ir PedV powers were some what enlarged and he was styled resident manager having two assistants, known respectively as resident secreta- ry and assistant secretary Mr. Pell continued in this position until 1875, when he was succeeded by Air. J. hi Pulsford. the present very effi dent resident manager. 
Fi*om the beginning of the company’s career in the United States it began to make an honorable and en- 
viable record, and it* mauner of deadng inspired rhe confidence of discerniug property owners It dia not, however, escape the severest critic sm cons *tent with lai* ness, and wa* subjected to mac which wi* un- warranted detraction and slander rather than criticism. But through it ad there was bat one course of 
dealing kn »wn to the company, and that was the c rnrse which was «ure to silence and discomfit its enemies, 
if persisted in; and the company persisted in that course and reap *d its reward 
In 1871 a war which had been for some years wag-d agains foreiga Insurance Companies, and in which 
the Liverpool and London and Globe had borne its full share of attack, was suddenly brought to a period by the CHICAGO FIRE, which sliock-d all underwriters as they had never before been shocked and made it ne ms-ary for many of the u to actively bestir themselves to save their own co npanies from complete ruin Bv this disaster a beavv tax was laid upon ilie Liverpool and London an i Globe bur there was no 
shrinking from or staggeriug under the burden, and no delay or hesitati »n in discharging all its obligations. Ilslossby tm< fire was $3,239^001, fir which its American representative was at ouce instructed by tel- 
eg apb to DRAVV ON 1HL tTiMH. OFFICE, and he wa« by the simc message instructed t«» contribute §10,000 for the relief of the sufterers bv the fire. All this without disturbing the assets in the United States, which amounted to more than §3.500,0!>0. 
A ve*r and a mooih after the Ohi.ago disaster came the BOSTON FIRE by which the Company lost 
§1,427 729 and this sum was paid, as was fhe Chicago loss, promptly and without disturbing the American assets, which at that, tun- were more than §4.000,0)0. 
Tlie<e two practical demonstrations of the company’s strength and promptnees, of its ability and Inclina- tion to meet without fliuchiug wha'ever disastrous blow should come to it, increased its popularity and added !arge!y to its h'gh reputation iu the Uairet Stiteg. 
On the occasiou of the fire iu Sc John, New Brunswick, when the company lost $465,lot, it pursued a similar course, it instructed its St. John representative by telegraph to draw at sight on the home office lor fuu «s to pay losse*, and to contribute five hundred pounds sierliug for the relief of the sufterers Another element in lie tium dal tatu* of the Liverpool and London and G1 ;bo is the ftpr that its 
SHAREHOLDERS ARE INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE FOR ALL THEY ARS ^ORL’H If fcall were 
ma le on them u would be iu proporr.iou to the stock '.eld by ea ;h, and those able to >.iy would bi compelled t<* piy for those unabie to do so ibis condition is farther strengthened by the compiny’s deed of settle- ment, unde' which proprietors cannot sell their shares without thi approbation of the directors, and not only so bat the 1 ability of a proprietor c m'inues for three years after his transfer is registered. American policy holders feel a special Interest in »he asset-, which the company holds iu the United States, although as ha, been showa, when a great coatUgratiou comes, these fuuds are not drawa udou to meet 
tbe 1 s'e*”_mh4eod3» 
WA^HIXG-DU MADE EASY! 
A new article which ha? no equal for Washing 
Clothes cleaning Paint, Window Glass, Marble, Go d 
Frames. Oil Carpets, &c; will also r move Ink 
Stains and G»ease Spots from Clothing and Carpets. 
Is cheaper than soap. No lady after she has once 
used Coniine will be with >ur it For sale by all 
Grocers at 40 cents pt r gallon. Cad for circu- 
lar. 
MAINE COALINE CO., 
io > cunwERcim, street. 
mlilO Proprietors for the State ot Me. dim 
MILIKIAPSJIXPRE^S. 
TWO TRIPS DAILY TO 
SACO & BIDDEFORD. 
Order .lakes at 3 Bailey & I'o.'m, Middle St. 
SMveti’. Express Other Exchange Street, and 
Ferry ik Flint’s, vioultou Street. 
Leave Portland at 12,30 and 6 p. m. 
Iel2d3m C. O. !UIUKI\, Prop. 
Th most Convenient place in the 
ctiy to purchase your Coal is at 
KAIBAIJ. & Me A L.L.ISTEK’8 
««:« office, Vo 78 Exchange St., 
opposite the Post Office. 
0619__ dtt 
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN. 
DEXTER '*2 tons measurement. en- 
a .;f4)U'9 lu '8,4> aud ,D excellent condition. 
™ a Cotly bui'1 iu 1861. an.I tborou h.y repaired a tew years since. 06 ton- measuiement, 
£\i. 0 143-t,(l» f-«t Sornce limber. B..tb ve-»‘l- e.w ai Wecassct, Maine. 
... 
Kennebec lumber co. 
mhn_—_dlw 
Vaults (.leaned 
ft Nl) taken out at short notice, (torn 14 to « •A. cord or $3 a load, by addressing nov.'laEf A. LIBBY dt CD. Portland JP.IO. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY! 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
GEO. C. CODHAN,—Office No. 1SSI Mid- 
dle Street. Portland. nov28-78-tf 
Horse Shoeing, 
hr S. YOUNG a- CO., Practical dorse 
Shoers.90 Pearl Bt. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Na. #11 Exchange Street. 
Booh Binders. 
! *rjn. A. OUINCY, Room II, Printers G.xchnni{e, fV«. Ill Exchange §t. 
I "JAU. a- NHACHPORO, Na. S3 Plass Street. 
INI III l■lll■l■l IIIIIMII | 77 I ll'll autMastMOTan 
OUR FINAL ll 
j OF OUR 
Fall and Winter 
CLOTHIM*. 
Daring llie next two weeks 
we shnil preterit by tor the 
greatest bargains we have ever 
offered io each department 
throughout our IVlaminotb 
W ardrobe, 
MEN’S, HOI'S’ ftCIHJIHP 
GARMENTS 
WILL BE 
CLOSED OUT 
Regardless of Cost 
Our list o( attractions will B 
p>ove lar supeiior 10 any we I 
have ever belore offered, and fl 
we trust that the public will | 
appreciate our efloris and at H 
least examine them whether I 
th. y xxish 10 purchase or not. B 
We have done onr uttermost I 
to meet the requirements ot fl 
the times, and we leel couli- fl 
dent that 
OUR PRICES 
will stand the test ot the most 
scruiiiious inspection. 
Our principal object in cut- 
ting dow n our pi ices to such 
LOW FIGURES 
| is to dispose of all onr 
Heavy Weight Garments 
lo make room tor our incom- 
ing spring Clothing. 
It would prove true econo- 
my to r ach anl every one to 
piiri liuse some garment from 
our present sto> k, even il not 
worn unlit another winter. 
In a word 
WILL 
NOW PREDOMINATE, i 
Be sure and couic and bring 9 
your friends. 
CJ.B.FISK&CO.J 
PREBLE HOUSE, S 
Congress Street, | 
SPORT LAND ME. mill! dtl 8 
DR. DURKEE’S 
KIDNEY 
— AKD — 
LITER PAD l 
\ It Acts Through the Pores ol the Ski. 
-CURES — 
I Kidney Disease, Catarrh, 
Fever and Ague, Liver Complaints, 
Rheumatism, Bilious Complaint, 
Female Weakness, Dyspepsia, 
And any Disease arising from a 
Disorder of the Stomach 
or Blood. 
Its action is almost immediate, and its results are 
certain. No one can fail to receive a benefit by its 
use. 
Price, ONE DOLLAR. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
SPECIAL AGENTS, 
W.F Phillips & Co. & J. w. Perkins & Co. 
IlEySeut by mail on receipts of price. 
mbs_T,Th&S3m 
THE 
HANCOCK INSPIRATOR 
<- t3 THE — 
Most Efficient, Most Economica! 
—AND— 
BEST FEEDER 
KNOWN 
For Stationery, Marine and Locomotivf 
BOILERS. 
Saves id coal, saves iu wear and tear of boiler K< 
movable pan# to get out of order, over 4000 in 
use. 
(^■Illustrated and Descriptive Circular! 
sent on application to 
HANCOCK INSPIRATOR COMPANY 
32 Central Whsrf, Boston. 
For sale by all dealers in Steam Fittings. 
ja2TXh&S3~n 
Caswell's Slippery Elm Lozenge 
For Coughs. Colds, «nd ad affections of the Throa 
and Luogs. Consumptive, will find them sontbin, 
a.d healing, use them freely. In traveling, th 
Church, O' ncer a d ecture H orn, dont fail to us 
them.Aiwa,* bavethem b; 
your bedel fe; two or thre 
taken wren you reiir 
wilistnpyonr c unh.Espec 
rally are they adapted t 
C hildren Don't Dos 
them to s'Ck- iness am 
death roiih Squills, Ipe 
cac,antimom Opiates, bu 
give them SI pprry Hun Lozenses iu abundance. Larg 
boxes 25 cents. Sent by mtil. p stage paid, to an 
p irtot the U. S., upou receipt oi price. CASWEI.I 
& CO., Boston. Proprietors. For sale by all ttrug 
gists. _ja29il3in 
Notice. 
ALL pesrons are hereby cautioned asaiust harbor iug or trusiiDg auy f the crew ot the Cerniat 
Steamship •■Schie-wig,” t'uit master, lately airivct 
from Cardiff a# no bills of their contiacting will bt 
paid by captain or consignees. 
mh!9d3t* CHASE, LEAVITT & CO. 
THE PRESS 
THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 20. 
Wo do not read anonymous letters amt comirnm 
nations. The name and address of the writer are 1b 
*11 cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications tbat are not nsed. 
Evbby regular attaches)! the Kress is furnished 
with & Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T, 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer s favor upon ns by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent on1 
ournal. 
_
If iho Union was worm Ueh.iug for it i» worth paying for. 
After Eighteen Years. 
Eighteen years have passed since the Demo- 
crats last had control of the Senate. In 
the thirty-sixth Congress, which met in sec- 
ond session on the 3rd of December, 1860, 
the Democrats had twelve majority. But 
the secession of the Southern States, very 
shortly threw the control ot the body into the 
hands of the Republicans, where it remained 
until Tuesday last. The return of the South 
has again given over the Senate to the Demo- 
cratic party. In the session of 1860-61, the 
Republicans had 26 members. They now 
have 33. The Democrats had, before the 
withdrawal of the Southerners’ 38 votes. 
They now have 42 Two of these they get 
by the division of Virginia into two States. 
The other two are gained from the North. 
Their majority now however, is but 8; in 
1860 it was 12. Relatively, they are not as 
strong as they were nineteen years ago. 
In the Democratic Senate of 1860 were 
Breckinridge, Hunter, Mason, Davis, Fitz- 
patrick, Benjamin, Slidell, Sebastian, Tombs, 
Wigfall, aud Powell from the South aud those 
Northern traitors, Bright of Iudiana, and 
Gwiu of California. The Republicans num- 
bered in their ranks, Fessenden, Hamlin, 
Hale, Collamer, Sumner, Wilson, Foot, 
Autbony, Seward, Chandler, Grimes, Wade, 
Trumbull aud Baker. On motion of a Dem- 
ocrat, Powell of Kentucky, a Republican. 
Foot ot Vermont, was unanimously chosen 
President of the Senate, pro temp ire. 
None of the seceding Senators have yet 
been returned to the seats they vacated at the 
outbreakof theRebellion, though their places 
are for the most part filled by men wbo were 
with them in the struggle for secession, and 
wbo were officers in the Confederate army. 
But some of them “have hopes.” Johnsop 
of Arkansas was a candidate in the Demo- 
cratic caucus this last winter for the Senate. 
Yulee of Florida was a Democratic candidate 
in caucus against Cill. Both Davis and 
Toombs have been suggested for Senators. 
Mason, Slidell, Fitzpatrick, Sebastian, Pow- 
ell, Breckinridge, Wigfall and Bright are 
dead, and so lost to their admiring country- 
men who caunot reward their fidelity to the 
“lost cause.” But Huuter is Siate Treasurer 
of Virginia and Cliugmau an aspirant for po- 
litical preferment in North Carolina. Now 
that the eighteen years wandering in the wil- 
derness of political ostracism has come to an 
end we need not be surprised to see the old 
Southern leaders returning to the places in 
the Senate they so contemptuously vacated. 
No sooner does a thing get well established 
than attempts are made to overthrow it 
For years all the doctors have taken up and 
preached from Sancho Panza’s text on sleep, 
and have nearly persuaded the people that a 
night’s good rest is better medicine lor body 
aud mind than half the drugs in the pharma- 
copoeia. But here comes a magazine bitterly 
complaining of the bad effects of too much 
Bleep. It asserts that thereby the whole ner- 
vous system becomes blunted, so that the 
muscular energy is enfeebled, and the sensa- 
tions, and moral and intellectual maniiesta- 
tions are obtunded, All the bad effects of in- 
action become developed; tbe functions are 
exerted with less energy; the digestion is 
torpid, the excretions are diminished, whilst, 
in some instances, the secretion of (at ac- 
cumulates to an inordinate extent. The 
memory is impaired, the powers of imagina- 
tion are dormant, and the mind falls into a 
kind oi hebetnde, chiefly because the func- 
tions of the intellect are Dot sufficiently ex- 
erted, when sleep is too prolonged or too of- 
•■'-u av.uuaicui 
Mr. Samuel Pejojerorass' of South Car- 
olina is cow iu prison under punishment for 
the crime ot writing a letter to a Washington 
paper in which he asserted that there were 
fraud and cheating iu the election ol last 
November. List Thursday the Uuited States 
district attorney appeared before the Judge 
and asked tor a delay of twenty days in carry- 
ing the sentence into effect, in order to give 
the convicted wretch an opportunity to raise 
the amount of the fine. The State’s attorney 
objected and the judge sustained the objec- 
tion. Hereafter the letters from South Caro- 
lina will be as complimentary as the advauce 
notices of a theatrical show. 
Tiie CoviDgton, Georgia, Enterprise says: 
‘“Tc-day a majority of our negroes will vote 
the Democratic ticket whenever a true- 
Southern man offers his name for office. 
There are at least 20,000 negro voters iu 
Georgia and Alabama that will vote th< 
straight-out, old-tashioned Jeffersonian lickel 
for President and Congressmen in 1880.’ 
You bet I They’ll be shot if they refuse th< 
stra ght ticket. 
Cyrus W. Field is not up to the lates 
dodge. At the Atlantic Cable celebratior 
the other day the visitors passed through hi: 
nephew’s parlors to get at the supper tabli 
in his hack-yard—and Cyrus never onci 
thought to throw upou his nephew the re- 
sponsibility for the lies the cable tells. Go 
to S. J. T. thou sluggaid. Study his ways 
aud be wise. 
Tub Teller Committee is to be reorgan- 
ized, something alter the way in which Arte- 
mus Ward proposed to “reorganize” Betsey 
Jane. Unfortunately the Republicans are 
not so happily situated as was that energetic 
woman, aud cannot hinder the conversion of 
the committee into a Democratic mud-throw- 
ing machine. 
Tub Springfield Republican, has taken the 
contract for another big job, the formation of 
a new party “that can wail” until the coun- 
try grows up to it. The probability is strong 
that all the Republican will make out of the 
exhibition of the process of manufacture is a 
share of the gate money. 
They are boasting in the Dominion that 
thirty young men got drunk the other day at 
the “Court”. That is nothing. We can do 
better than that at any term of the most in- 
ferior court we have. The Canadians are 
given to bluster. 
Senator Wallace, known in Peunsylva- 
1 
nia as Coflee-Pot Wallace, ought in some re- 
spects to make a good chairman for the Tel- 
ler Committee. He probably knows as much 
about fraud at the pol's as any man in the 
country._ 
Dr- Bland, Bern Butler’s latest biog- 
rapher, teaches ns the worth of that Christ- 
ian hero: “He has the brain of a Franklin, 
the firmness of a Jackson, the intellectual 
force of a Bacon, the integrity of an Aristi- 
des and the ripe ncholarship of a Cu-hing. 
There is terrible excitemeut in the coun- 
try since the discovery that the phrase “nob- 
by costumes” has beeu admitted into the 
columns ot the New Tork Post, The phrase 
may now be cons idered as legitimized. 
The Lowell Times thinks “People are los- 
ing sight of the mystery hanging about tbo 
Cashier Barron’s fate in their attempts to find 
some explanati pn ad the conduct of the 
■ Directors.” 
Messrs. Ladd and Murch both voted for 
Wright, the Greenback candidate (or Speak- 
er. • 
The Greenbacbers begin to believe they do 
not control the election of Speaker. 
The Lynn corpse seems to be that of a 
multitudinous young woman. 
Cap and Bells. 
Little Jack Greenback 
thought he would lean liack And wait tor the Speakership pie: When h put in his thumb, 
lie looked viry gium. 
And (tiuding that all the plums hoi been taken by 
the Democrats) he said '• What a big fool am l!” 
—Boston Advertiser. 
St. Louis Paper: The population of Chicago 
now is-’‘That’s a base lie!-’ 
The telegraph is yet an it fati;.—Boston Post. 
Old enough to go sparkieg, however.—N. H, 
Register. 
Syracuse Times: The wily banana now 
hangs in the confectioner’s wiDdow, preparing 
to throw its skin oat on the sidewalk. 
Yonkers Gazstte: It will be fashionable 
this season for organ grinders to wear their 
monkeys with tails looped up in the back. 
Nothing makes an editor so mad as an 
original poem, with here and there a line in ic 
so long that be can’t barn it up without leav- 
ing the stove door open. 
There was once a young stndent of Latin 
Who stuck pins in ■■ he cushion of satin 
On the hair ibat his kind teacher sat in. 
The teacher sprang high; 
But w„y up to the sky 
WeDt the yells from that student of Latin. 
—Yonkers Gazette. 
San Jose Herald: Talmage says: “God 
thought so much of Chinamen that he created 
300,000,000 of them.” By the same moce of 
reasoning we can infer that He thought so 
loti* of Talmage that He only created one of 
him, 
Chicago Journal: Chicago trade with Mel 
co has opened np. A "Greaser” was shaved, 
got his hair cut, a shampoo, his locks dressed 
with toDic at a city tonsorial palace this week, 
aud ended off by buying a bottle of patent hair 
restorative. Balance in favor cf American 
trade. 31 73. 
Punch : Yoang Smythe—“What, uot skat- 
ing, Mrs. Marrable?” Mrs. Man-able (a fascin- 
aiiog widow of over nine-and-forty, but who 
does’ut look it)—“No; I’m too old for that sort 
of thing.” Y ung Smythe—“Too old? What 
do you call ‘too old,’ Mrs. Marrable?” Mrs. 
Marrable (modestly)—“DuD’t you call twenty- 
eight too old, Mr. Smythe? I do!” 
Boston Transcript: “See the moon,” saida 
lady to her nephew, a bright little boy of five, 
as they sat looking oat the window tbe other 
dey. “The moon?” said the little man. “You 
cau’t see the moon in the day time.” ‘‘Yes yon 
can,” cootinned bis aunt; “ there it is over the 
trees.” The little fellow had to admit that be 
saw it, but added, “Taint lighted, anyway.” 
Punch: Alarming Spread of Imperialism!— 
Uncle who has passed all his military 
life in Indie, and just returned (—"Off a'- 
ready, George? What’s your burry, my boy’?” 
Nephew—“Why, you see, uncle, I’ve got a 
Speaker’s order for tbe House of Commons. 1 
want to hear”- Uncle—“Dear me! You 
don’t mean to say that old rubbish is going on 
Still!” 
_ ^
 
Boston Post: Tbe new dollar notes to he 
issued by the Empire of California will have 
in the centre a picture of Emperor Dennis I. 
Over this picture will be the inscription, “Pool 
your issues..’ Beneath it will be tbe words 
“The Chinese must go.” Around the edges of 
the bill will be a row of wash-tubs, with Meli- I 
can womeu presiding and a swarm of dead 
Chinamen at their feet. 
G. W. on Lores 
A letter From the Firm Preside lit to his 
Adopted Daughter. 
[Mr. Loseing in the Philadelphia Times ] 
Nellie Cnstie was a sweet child aud blos- 
somed into a charming woman. When she 
was sixteen yea's of ate she first attended a 
hall at Georgetown, and wrote au animated 
descr ption of it to her foster father, then 
Presdent of tbe United States, tbe seat of gov- 
ernment being in Philadelphia. In her letter 
Nellie made some remark about her indiffer- 
ence to the beaux The letter drew from Wash- 
ington a reply as follows, which I copied from 
the original manuscript, in possession of tbe 
late Mrs. Lee, wife of Gen. Hebert L. Lee: 
Philadelphia, January 16, 1793.—Yonr 
letter, the receipt of which I am now acknowl- 
edging, is written c rrecily aud in fair charac- 
ters, which is an evidence that yon command, 
whenyoQ please, a fair hand. Possessed of 
these advantages, it will bs your own fault if 
you do not avail yourself of them, and atten- 
tion being paid to the Cb. ice of vour subjects, 
you can have nothing lo fear from the malig 
nancy of ciiiicism, and yonr ideas are lively 
aud yonr descriptions agreeable. 
Let me touch a little now on your George- 
town ball, and happy, thrice happy for the 
1 ,ir who weie assembled on the occasioo, that 
there was a man to spare; for had there been 
seveDty-nioe ladies and ouly seventy-eight gen- 
ilrmeo, there m'ght in the course of tue ev, n- 
ing, have been some disorder among lha caps; 
notwithstanding the apathy wb'ch one of the 
company enteriains for the “youth” of the 
preecut day, aud her determination “nev^r to 
give herself a moment’s uneasiness on acconDt 
of aDy cf them,” a biut here: Men and wo-* 
men leel the same inclination to each other 
that they always have done, and which they 
will continue to do uutil there Isa Dew order 
of things, and yon. as others have done, may 
fiod perhaps that the passions of yonr sex are 
easier raised than allayed. Do not, therefore, 
boast too soon or too strongly of your insensi- 
bility to or resistance oi its powers. In the 
composition of the human frame there is a 
good deal of inflammable matter, however dor- 
mant it may lie for a time, aud, like an iuti- 
mate acquaintance of vours (a sister just mar- 
ried), when the torch is put to it, that wbiob is 
within yon may bar-t into a blaze; for which 
reason and especially too, as 1 have en.tered 
upon ihe chapter ot atlvices, L win reau you a 
lecture drawu from this text. 
Love is said to ba an involuntary passion, 
and it is, therefore, contended that it oaunot 
be resisted. This is true in part only, for, 
like all things else, when nourished and sup- 
plied pie' tifully with aliment, it is rapid in its 
progress; but let these bo withdrawn ani it 
may be stilled in its birth or much stinted in 
growth. For eiample, a woman (the same 
may be said of the other sex,) all beautiful 
and accomplished, will, while her hand aud 
heart are uoutspoeed of, turn the beads and 
set the circle in which sho moves on tire. Let 
her mary, and what is ihe consequence? The 
tnadhess ceases and all is quet again. Why? 
Not because there is any diminution in the 
charms of the lady, but because there is an end 
oi hope. Hence it follows that love may aud 
therefore ought to be under the guidance of 
reason, tor, although we cat not avoid first 
impressions, we may assuredly place them 
uuder guard; aud my motives for treating on 
this subject are to show yon while yon remain 
E'eanor Parke Oustis, spinster, and retain the 
resolution to love with moderation, the pro- 
priety of adhering to the latter resolution, at 
least until you have secured your game, aud 
the way by which it may be accomplished. 
When the tire is beginning 10 kindle and yoai 
heart grows warm propound these questions tc 
^Who is the invadet? Have I competent 
knowledge of him? Is he a man of good char- 
acter, a man of seuse? For. be sure, a sensible 
woman can never be happy with a fool. Wnai 
has neen his walk in life, is he a gambier, a 
spendthrift, or a drunkard? Is his fortnuesuf- 
ficieut to maintain me iu the manner I have 
been accustomed to live and my sistets do live. 
Aud is be one to whom mv frteuds can have no 
reasonable objection? It these interrogatories 
can b■ successfully aosweted there will r-ma't 
hot one more to De asked. That, however, ti 
au important ooe. H ive I sufficient ground 
conclude that bis aff-ctions are engaged by me 
Without this the heart ot sensibility wtll strug- 
gle against a passtou that is not recprocated- 
delicaCv, custom, or call it by what epithet yoi 
wtll, having precluded all advaoOcS on you 
P1Tbe declaration, wi'hout the most indirec 
invitation ot yours, must proofed from the mai 
to render it permanent and valuable, aud noth 
ing short of good sene aud an easy, nnaffectei 
conduct can draw the line bstweeu prudery ant 
0 quetty. it would ba no great departui e frou 
truth to say that it rarely happeus otherwise 
than that a thorough-paced coquette dies In cel 
ibacy, as a puoisbmeut for her attempts to mis 
lead otheis bv encouraging looks, words or ac 
tioi s, given for no other purp >se than to oral 
rv>f»n •»»! t.) make overtures iliat ^ S maS be re 
jested. 
# »*»*** 
Best regards are presented your mamma, Dr 
Stua.t and lami.y, ana bless.ug, anon 
which a good hasband, Wbeu you want ano de 
serve one, is bestowed on you by yoars .fiec 
tioaate'y, G- Washington. 
Xevtr York Fashions. 
[From Harper’s Bazar.] 
The sleeved mantle Is a clinging garment, 
outlining the figure, and of the medinm length 
now preferred for inch wraps. It is found 
among French importations made np of black, 
ecru, or gray camel’s-hair, also the new bro- 
caded cloths in light colors, and in the fine 
Cbmldabs. When made of these fine sott wool 
stuffs it is used for dress and for plain occa- 
sions indiscriminately, but when intended en- 
tirely for carriage, chnrch and visiting toilefts 
It is made of Sicilienne, of heavy repped silk, 
of satin or of silk velonrs. The middle seam 
in the back and that on each side from the 
shoulders down are the only lengthwise seams; 
the front extends so far back that the side 
seams appear to be back seams and thus give 
the effect of three seams down the hack. S m- 
iiar garments shown at the furnishing 
stores have very thick moes-like passementerie 
for heading the fringe, while others have heav- 
ily baded galloon either of jet or beige colored 
beads. Sometimes chenille is the most con- 
spicuous part of the fringe and the galloon, es- 
pecially when the mantle is of tan or cream 
colored wool. The trimming most generally 
used however, is very heavy grass frioges 
crimped like the tape fringes, A more sum- 
mery trimming seen on French wraps of 
black wool or of silk is pleated French 
lace in three or four rows that touch 
each other without laopiog. Iostead of 
sewing this lace trimming on the thick goods 
of the mantle, it is sewed on strong black net, 
and this transparent foundation is then sewed 
to the edge of the mantle. This makes the 
several rows of pleatiogs hang as softly and 
gracefully as fringes do, and this plan of trim- 
ming is also a good way of enlarging mantles 
left over from past seasons. Sometimes very 
fine cashmeres or drap d’ete are used for these 
wraps, bat the more roughly finished Chad- 
dahs and camel’s-hair are preferred. Jet orna- 
meuts in oval shapes, with pendants like tas- 
sels, are pat down the back, on the shoulders, 
down the front, or on the square sleeves of 
French wraps. Thin silk is used for lining all 
m intles. 
The plastron jacket is a garment of very sim- 
ple shape, to be nsed for all occasions, ihongb 
bv adding rich trimmings it may be made very 
dressy. It is largely imported in tan and beige 
cjlored cloths, and also in the palest cream-col- 
ors, with merely stitched edges and fanciful 
pearl bnttous for trimming. Gendarme bine 
cloth, dark wine-color, and bottle green are 
also used for such jtekets. These are to be pat 
uu mm iup cAinrsb spnug U4y8, ana will be 
useful all through the summer for cool morn- 
ings in the country, for driving jackets, and 
for travelling. The plastron is sewed in per- 
manently, aod the revers are neatly orna- 
mented with many rows of fine soutache braid. 
On some wraps the revets are made of striped 
velvet or of satin. Snowy buttons add much 
to the beauty of this jacket, bnt it is still mure 
important that they be substantial. 
The soft brocaded cloths in pearl or cream 
tints are among tha most dressy fabrics used 
for spring wraps. They are made with one or 
with three seams shaping the back, and have 
the sides cat to give the effect of the sqaere 
Hungarian sleeves, wh'le the front is a long 
slender scarf in mantilla shape. The heavy 
velours like corded silk aud the soft twilied sa- 
tin known as foulard satin are the other rich 
materials. The shapes do Dot differ greatly 
from those of last seasoo, though every thing 
with Uolman-like wings banging low ou the 
-idea has disappeared. The pretty scarfs and 
ticbns introduced last year are again largely 
imported. The quaint shape with square man- 
darin si- eves and pleated back is also sees in 
spriDg garments. A great many wraps have 
jet trimmings, and it is a matter of individual 
taste whether or not they shall be need. Cor 
midsummer are thin grenadine capes, with 
plastrons of silk embroidered with jet, high 
collars, and long scarf fronts. These are made 
of the square meshed canvas grenadine, and 
are edged with feathery passementeries and 
crimoed fringes, or else the pleated French 
laces or the newer black B eton lace. For 
plain jackets a great deal of Boglisb homespun 
cloth is usea in small checks aod broken plaids 
of two shades of gray, or else of dark reddish- 
brown or of claret-color. 
The first large importation of Parisian 
dresses consists entirely of abort costumes for 
the street. These are made np principally of 
busqnis of most varied designs, with trimmed 
skirts representing an over-skirt drapery that 
is fastened permanently ou the lower skirt. 
Otter suits consist of bat one pirce, as the back 
—whether a basqne or princesse— is sewed to 
the back of the skirt and the entire dress is pot 
on at once. Whet constitutes the chief differ- 
ence between the costumes of last seasoo and 
those of the spring is the more elaborate drap- 
■ og in the way of shirred and folded fronts aod 
softlv pnffed backs and hips that give the 
bouffant effect of paniers. The lower skirt re- 
mains narrow, has the same shaped gores and 
is still simply trimmed with a narrow border 
fionuce,unless on the front side a deeper trim- 
ming is neened to meet the over-skirt. Box- 
pleated flounces, plain regular pleatings, clus- 
tered pleatmgs and those with spaces between 
are all used. These are invariably made 
straight across the goods (bias aud gathered 
flounces have for the moment disappaa»o-i); 
IWU (,u UVO (UW9 Ui B1I1VU BD'IC'MIMII'UH" »D 
also seen, especially la satin and in striped 
goods. 
The marked features in the new over-skirts 
are the shirred fronts and the solt bouffant 
hack draper;. This shirring will extend down 
me uudUle of tbe from of tbe apron aud also 
down each side of it. Sometimes the shirring 
gathers all the fnlloess of the apron near the 
top, and the ends then slope away like cur- 
tams and are edged with fringe or it may be 
they have a three-cornered revers added b-dow 
on each side. In other cases the nppsr part of 
tbe front breadth is covered only by rbe basoue 
and the shirring gathers all tbe apron fnlloess 
very low down on tbe lower skirt. In still 
other models the shirriog extends diagonally 
across tbe front and tbe apron is very short,and 
is edged with a broad retrousse baud of tbe 
striped or else brocaded trimming. These 
nmed-np bands are seen on variations of tbe 
favoiite washer-woman over-skirt, and are 
made more effective by beiug made of a fabric 
m strong contrast to the dress material For 
instance, in the useful woolen costumes called 
the Fair Mcid of Perth suits, the soft sheer 
wool fabric of the dress is uf a single color 
such as cream, claret, olive, gendarme blue, 
black or rifle green, while tbe vest, the panels 
aud the tetronsse bauds are of ga; plaids in 
the quaintest new combinations of colors. The 
aprou of 'he over-skirt big soft folds ac.'oss it, 
the broad plaid band is low dowu, and a panel 
oo one side is of the plaid laid in three.length- 
wise pleats. The back is made bouffant by 
softly draped breadths cangbt up from the 
from the lower edge high on tbe sides and bor- 
dered with tbe plaids Tbe wool stuff used in 
these suits is as sheer as bunting, hat is not 
wiry aod harsh 
The ba-ques are in endless variety, compris- 
ing the PuiuDa lour basque with square front, 
tbe vest barque, either single or dun* le-breast- 
ed, the plastrou, tbe fan back, the ficbn front, 
anil so oo througbont the list. The; are only 
uoifoimio being shorter than the long plain 
cuirass, which is not in harmony with the short 
bouffant skins. The novelty in vests is a sort 
of oval shaped opening of the basque upon 
luem. Din every variety oi tee vest ua-que as 
now woru is seen in tbe newly imported dieases. 
That which seems most popular dispenses with 
a separate vest, and has tbe vest material laid 
directly upon tbe lining, with the fabrio of the 
outside dress slooed away to show the vest de- 
ueatb; anil these are must stylish when lapped, 
as if double-breasted, aud fastened by two rows 
of huitons, having three or four id each row. 
Slurred or plated plastroDs fid uo tbe square 
Pompadour openings at the neck of utber 
basques; in some cases these are sewed in with 
revers ou each side, iu others they are made 
separately like bibs. A great many kerchief 
collars like shirred fichus, or else merely (olds, 
are made of tbe soft silk or satin trimming 
edged with fringe or lace as a finish for tbe neck 
of basques. The short side forms of the back 
are almost universal. Posmoa pleats aud fans 
are quite tlit in tbe back, and begin below the 
waist line usually. Flaiu or piped edges still 
prevail. Sleeves have very small neat cuffs, 
and sometimes afan is set in the outer seam 
near the wrist. 
Ecru woolen dresses of Bayonnaise (resemb- 
ling tamise cloth), or of cashmere orcamel's- 
hair, will be greatly in favor for early spring, 
tr immed with contrasting colors, such as claret- 
colored striped saiio, or small figured blue or 
l>-uwu brocaded silk, or else tbe new cbiD'z- 
figured foulards m gay Pompadour colors. Tbe 
buttons to go with such dre-ses are Hat pearl 
gilded, aud timed and inlaid with colors to cor- 
respond with tbe trimmiDgs. Sometimes tbe 
striped silk used for the trimmings basalt tbe 
varied tints that are seen in tbe buttons. 
The new Pompadour rouiaros, the challiee, 
and ibe coiteu satteeos, for lawn and garden 
parties aud for th Conn ry in midsummer, are 
made up in Pompadour styles, with squarely 
trimmed neck and elbow sleeves to the over- 
dresses, shirred fioha collars, and m»ny rows of 
Breton insertions, also jabots of Breton laoe, 
with most C qnettisb bows of narrow sum rib- 
bon. Very ligh', delicate tints in these dresses 
are heightened by ooutrists witn d.rk colors. 
Thus ou a gav obimz satteen of ivory white 
ground strewn *itu small pink and b'uo sprays 
the facn ga and pipiugs are eC'U, and the rib- 
h ,n bows are dark wine-color fed up witn pala 
Sevres blue. There are also satteeu suits of 
I cr-am and blue iu contrast, aud the result is as 
I dainty a dress as was ever seen on a Dresden 
china sOepherdess or io a VVatteau painting. 
The special novelty io batistes is ihe ass of 
dark rich colors in small stripes, such as K> 
mau colors on black or browu grouuds, and 
■ Pompadour colors on deep blue or green. These 
new Oaii-tes are made up in cunbiuatiou 
■ with silk of the prevail og sOade, or Ise so'id- 
colored btnslo. Toe ecru aud cream- med re- 
main in l>vor, anu are preit.ly tnmm-d with 
jaools of B etou lace, aud vests and r. t oussa 
! oands of satin-stripped baiist-, which is nine 
times varied with laoe-llke stripes. Tne shirred 
■ aprons and soft bouffant black puffings are seen 
to good effect on these dresses. Pink, bine, 
THURSDAY MORNING. MARCH 20. 
nod lilac striped batistes with white are also 
shown. 
T e new black grenadine dresses have satin 
accessories aDd jet ornaments, jet galloon, ranch 
s irring, and a great deal of black Breton l.ce 
in pleating", or else Fr-«cb lace pleated, or 
perhaps grass fringe. These rich trimmings 
are us-o on lie plait, squar.-mesbed geueadtnes. 
The new black—tripped grenarilues are very 
elegant, with inch-wide stripes of moire, or 
satin, or velvet The colored grenadines rep- 
resent tbe gay maor-bued stripes seeu io silks 
and in the new batistes; there are also chintz- 
figured and watered stripes in gay colors. 
Ecrn pongee suits are Imported with em- 
broidered vests that are beaded and wrought in 
darker browo shades; cuff", pockets, and col- 
lars are also wrought to match. 
Black summer camel’s-hair dresses have vest 
ha qoe*. wnh tbe vest ot satin on'.lioed with 
pleated French lace, or with jet galloon aDd 
crunped fringe. The shirred Pont of the over- 
skirt p.rts above tbo knees, is ornameoted by 
jet pendants, and is bordered witb fringe ami * jet gallooo; below this tbe skirt is covered with 
satiu pleats separated by lengthwise rows of 
of the galloon. Many looped bows of narrow 
w biaok satin ribbon bold tbe bouffant drapery on 
tbe sides aDd back. 
THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL 
Only one of tbe lost of tbe sbip Turkish Em- 
pire, suppos. d to be the cook, bas been recov- 
ered. 
The President’s message to Congress an 
nonoces in very few words the purposes for 
wh'Cb the extra ession was called. 
Tbe North Anson girl supposed to be tbe 
victim of the Lynn morder, turns oat to be 
alive and well. Tbe body is now believed to be 
that of Miss Jennie P. Clark. 
Tbe suit of Mrs Oliver againet Ex-Senator 
Cameron was continued yesterday. Mrs. O 
testified further to improper relations between 
herself and defendant. 
A Haytien steamer bas baeu ruu down and 
suik near St. Thomas and 60 lives lost. 
W.llard Dunn has been'appointed postmaster 
at Waterville. 
In the Senate yisierd ay the various standing 
committees were announced. In the House 
discnssiou of the contested Florida seat occu- 
pied the day, resulting iu the swearing in of 
Vlnll ( r*, ineie...-! _ 
in TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Kiitety Nary lard. 
Portsmouth, Ma<ch 19.—Orders were promulga- 
ted at ihe Navy Yard to-day for tea hours’ work, 
to take effect Friday, labor commencing at 7 and 
doting at 6 o'clock. 
Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad. 
Bangor, March 19.—The Bangor & Piscataquis 
Railroad stockholders he<d their annual meeting to- 
day, and eiecied a board of directors andofficeis for 
the ensuing year. The tretourer’s report gives the 
total amount of earning? as $72,703 31, expenditures 
$41,307 75, net earnings $31,398.56, 
Don’t Like ibeir New Postmaster. 
Waterville, March 19 —For Beveial weeks past 
theie bdS been much discussion here relative to the 
appointment of postmaster. Several individuals 
have journeyed to Washington concerning toe mat- 
ter and i>umercu8 telegrams have passed back and 
forth. To-day a telegram was received announcing 
the appointment of Willard M. Dunn This ap- 
pointment is a sui prise aod disappointment to the 
majority of our citizens. C K. McFadden, the 
present incumbent Las served faithfully for the past 
18 yeats and to the acceptance oi all parties. Hence 
the people are at a Jo?s to see where President 
Hayes’ “civil service reform’’ comes in. Mr. Dunn 
is personally uuJectioDabie but has never been 
identified with the business inteiest of the town, and 
tor the past year has resided at Auburn. 
NEW 10RK. 
Dividing the Spoil*. 
Hkw Yobk, March 19 —The contereuce between 
O’Leaiy, Hairiman Rowell and Ennis resulted >n a 
decision tbat O’Leary was not eotiiled to tbe $200 
be claimed, anil an agieement was made giving him 
$10.0. 
Checks were drawn by the management of the 
recent contact for the following sums: Rowell $i8,* 
398.31; Fmi* 111,038.13; Harriman $3,679 66; Wal- 
ton, harriman'sbicker, $3,679.66; Kelly, manager, 
$2000; left, lar contingencies $2000. Toial $10,796 61 
lhe total receipts were $54 314 46: expenses $i2,- 
908 86. Hairiman and Ennis objected to giving 
O’Leary tnv bine. 
The Mayer and the Police Commission- 
ers. 
The Police Com mis-lone s were arra igned before 
Major Cooper today to answer to charges mice 
against ihem by him. Commissi ner Erhardi de- 
nied tho mayor’s jurisdiction, saying the comm:s- 
oionei'4 could not be removed except by concurring 
board of aldermen The mavor overruled tbis 
cl *m. Commissioners were represented by counsel, 
but the mayoi refused to listen to couD6el. General 
Smith’s counsel a tempted to read Smiib’s answer 
to the <:harg'S a ad the mayor threatened him with 
arrest. An exci ing scene en-ued and fiuallf the 
commissioners filed a written reply denying the 
charges and reiused to answer any questions put by 
the mayor. 
_ 
THE BUSINtSi OUTLOOK. 
itrliable Repoits from Fourteen N tales— 
A « h ering Change for th«* Better iu 
N ar y Kvtry Branca ot Business—'1 he 
Mtadrtin. 
New Yobh, March 19.—The Times publ:sbe- 
some ten co.umns of reports by tel -graph and mai1 
from ns corresp indents and prominent business 
meu showing the adua conduion oi ‘rades, mauu 
facturcs and other interests iu fouiteen stales—Ma-- 
sacnusetis, Connecticut, New Jersey New York, 
Ohio Indiana, Itliuois, Mi.-souri, Minneso a, Wh- 
consio, M'chigan, Kentucky. Tennessee and Lou- 
L-iaua. They give promise ot a profitab e sea-on and 
the beginning of a return ot national prosperity 
Capital is seeking a profitable iu vestment. The 
a holesale dealers general y report an increase in 
sales, ranging from ten to thirty per cent, although 
at low prices as compared with the business of pre- 
vious years. Ibe retailers are buying more libera 
ly auj upon shorter credit, or for cash. Collections 
are more easily mace tban dnnng any year since the 
panic. Southern tradt still shows the eflecc of low 
prices of cotton and sugar, but the planter© a e feel- 
ing encouraged The yellow fever epidemic delayed 
raiher tban injured, the trade of the places it rav’ 
aged. In the Honh and extreme West immigia" 
tion, an active lumbering season and the beginning 
ot work by faimers and builders have stimulated 
trade. Manufacturing interests are generally flour- 
ishing. Pig iron and leather manufacturers com- 
plain somewhat and the tobar co manufacturers are 
only beginning to accustom themselves to tne ne» 
condition of afiairs. These are the exception* 
Flouring mills, in many cases, have been running all 
winter. Their proprietors are cheered by tbe large 
export demand, with an enlarging foreign market 
and improved means of transportation Many fac- 
tories of dider eat classes are resuming work, nearly 
all running on full time, and with flouriDg mdis 
findli g difficulty iu su, plying orders. In the grain 
states an increased acreage baa been or is to be need 
ed, and the indications are iavoiable to crops, grali 
fyiug in quality and quantify, Farmers generally 
are hopefnl ef good returns, and the real estate and 
building interests are active. I 
THE LYNN MYSTERY. 
The North Anion Gist Alive and Well— 
The Victim Now Believed to be Jennie 
P. Clark. 
NtWBDttYPOBT, Mas?., March 19.—The “Mis. E 
F. Ho we/* formerly “Mattie Andrews.** whoitwa 
supposed would prove to be tbe victim ol tbe Lynn 
mystery, has been found in this city. 
Boston, March 19 After week* of unremitting 
search, vailei by innumerable clues and positive 
ideuicaiion without number, the police at last fee * 
sure that they aie on the right track and that within 
a few houi s the mystei y attending the finding of t bt 
dead body of tbe young girl in a trunk on tbe ice •1 
the frozen caugua rive* will be mode clear. A few 
days since an advertisement apt eared in tbe Herald 
requeuing information concerning the whereabou 
of o- e Jennie P. C*arK, la&t sten Feb. 12 A ponc« 
officer saw and called tbe attention ol a broi her offi 
cer in whose family the missing girl once lived i< 
the same. It was suggested there might be some 
coonectun between thi- unexplained absence from 
borne and the failure ti us far to identify the remains 
of the dead gtil at Lynn. 
The toll' wing day tbe officer who had formerly em 
plo e«i the Cia'ke giil, accompanied by several cth 
e*s. went to Lynn anu identified the remains a>- 
th se of the one whom they were seeking. Tucs ay 
and Wednesday others, near relatives and f iends 
nea< ly a dozen in al', saw the body and positively 
recogu zej it as tbat|or Jennie Clarke she last liteo 
as a domestic in the family of Alien N. Adam* at the 
H'ghiande, iu whose employ she had been tome 
th ee years, aDd when last teen left the Lorre cars 
at Kneeland street and cairying a small handle pro- 
ceeoed iu iLe diitcti n of the Albany depot, ihe 
police are now endeavoring io trace her wnereabru s 
since that time, and feel sure that ibis mys ery, 
wbicu La- so long excited tbe community, is on the 
eve of being solved. 
STEAMSHIP COLLISION. 
Sixty f,no.. Drowned by the Minting .1 
a IIa* tie Steamer. 
KmasTOX Maicb i9.—Biinsb steamship ’’olitia, 
plyi g between Livtrpuol ami St. Teomas, cobided 
with the II,y\ieu steamer Michel. Ibe latter was 
sunk and 60 persons drowned. 
■ 
OLIVER VS CAMERON. 
Some Letters Which Passed Be* ! 
tween the Lovers. 
A Rival ol the Widow mokes 
Trouble. 
Washington. March 19.—While Mrs. Oliver was 
on the stand yesterday the following letter was 
shown her. and she admitted that the handwriting 
was hers; the envelope was stamped October 31st, 
1878: 
Hon. Simon Cameron: 
i are ms it is i will pray God to have you sent to 
EogiMnd it you wi 1 mar^y me or provide f r me as 
you would tor a wile, as you promised. You have 
but a short time to let me know, and this mission is 
vours It wi'l be granted to me because 1 pray for 
it. My prayers God always answers. Let me know. 
Justice to me, and fortune >s yours Keepectfuily, 
Mart, No.2li H street 
After leading it she laughingly said: "Well, Gen. 
Butler, you can’t blame me for wanting to stir the 
the old man up and get him to marry me.’’ 
Twenty more letters were shown her and she ac- 
knowledged having writtea them. She said she did 
not show the following letter to anybody, nor recol- 
lect receiving it: 
Harrisburg, Sept. 5,1875. 
My Dear Mrs. Oliver: 
My dtar M^dauiH, I hope you will be my wife be- 
fore loug It is bener you sh uld have a borne than 
remain without protecti n Here *f ter you will be 
informed about it lie-line ihe acquaintance of aU 
people; the small sum will p*y your exiensee;! 
shall probably be in Washington in 12 «r 15 days; 
hope you may continue to avoi i all bad people. 
S. C- 
A number of letters were submitted by Gen. But- 
ler to Mrs. O iver, who admitted they weie writren 
by her. They will be put iu evi ience at the proper 
time by the defence. Among them was the following 
from Mrs. Oliver to Mr. Cameron: 
Sunday—318 Pennsylvania avenue. 
Hon Simon Cmneron:— 
Dear dr,—It 1«an only see you but for half an 
hour i wH drop the suit and live 1► know you love 
me oDce again, if f cannot see you 1 will sue you 
because ibat AnDie Davis has separated us. She 
sent m<*n eveu «o my very boardmg-bouae io try to 
4i jure me. and told Mrs. Swi-h to tfcil me that she 
would send ber brother after me, a poor lone crea- 
ture Mis Whitney told me that this Annie Pavi* 
was a mistress of Mr Forney, an editor oi a paper, 
as he had a r ,om in the house where she lived, in 
the thira sior\ of the bouse where Mr Buuer’s is, 
come* of *ew Jersey aveoue aDd Pennsylvania 
avenue,aud toat Annie Davis, when she was drunk, 
toid Mrs. Whitney tl.a sbe was a street-walker m 
Philadelphia; that i*be gave you toad-straw tea to 
diioK, but you oid not know it Sbe g*ve it to you 
in water you drank at hei house, aDd before that she 
b“'v *v «>■ "■*1" »> a u«* ™ 
h> to Lave pow r over you aud now you allow her 
to influence y..u agaiuet me. She does not Jove 
you, she only wants your money Sbe told Mrs. 
Whitney. wb*n you used to have hei at Mr3. Whir* 
n- y’o eating in your room that sbe intended to con- 
trol you aud. and make you give her a bouse. You 
k e *»oe has tucceeoed in that lheo she told Mrs. 
Whitney you ga' e her a diamond ting; that she 
intended to make jou do as she pleased, and she has 
made you forsake me and turn your back on me 
You once told me you never would harm me or see 
any one do it. You set Annie Lavis "O it and you 
w<nt slop it. Why can’t I see you a moment? We 
may make up friends. When you hear what l have 
to sav aud to know you Jove me then I wilt be 
satisfied. 
In another letter Mrs. Oliver says: 
Mr• Cameron:— 
Deaf Si'—I will accept $4000, with the $1000 I 
have alrtaoy leceived from you, and when you give 
me the $4000 in my band, then aod ther«, and for- 
ever, all claims cease of mine against you; bui ir the 
attorneys 1 have n w engaged insist on more, I sup- 
pose i must submit to them. 
In still another letter, the says sbe wi'l take $ 000 
ia addition to what, has been leceived, and a $75 per 
month position in the uepariment. 
Cross examination by Gen. Butler wai continued 
today. A number of letters written by Mrs, Oliver 
were read and acknowledged by witness. One of 
them proposes a compromise and threatens to snear 
the paternity of a child on him if he refuses to pay 
the sum named. Her counsel objected to Builer’s 
mode uf cross-examination, and said the course of the 
examioaiion beiug pursued was disgraceful to 
American juri«prodeoce. 
Gen. Butler replied; “I am respectful to any vir- 
tuous woman however lowly, but to a perjurer, 
olackmalier or conspirator I know no sex. When 
woman Is herself sbe stands equal with or above the 
angels, but wh^n she descends from her sphere t hen 
she descends to the depths of devils.” 
Court decide that witness was ia no peril and Mre. 
Oliver continued her testimony. It was in the win. 
ter of 1875 that she was in Mr. Cameron's room at 
Congressional Hall. Sbe did nor. know the precise 
time the Improper meeting occurred between her 
and the Sena< or, She did not lemember exactly 
when her improper intimacy with Cameron began, 
bat it was kept up, though sbe objected to being 
called Cameron’s mistress. No prioce. she said, 
could call her mistress. Sbe charged Cameron with 
giving her medicines for a criminal purpose. 
XLVI CONGRESS—1ST SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, March 19. 
Mr Hill presented the credentials ot John B. 
Gordoo of Geoigia. 
Numerous bills were introduced, among them one 
by Senator Bar aside to reorganize the army and 
one by Senator Beck to remove all po'Itica' dis- 
abilities imposed by the 11th article of the constitu- 
tion. 
A bill was presented to repeal the act of July, 
1862 reqn ring a test oath of jurors. 
I Mr. Edmonds ottered a preamble and resold!i >n 
with a v<ew to confiuiag tbe bu-mess of the extra 
session to the objects for which it was called. Laid 
over. 
Mr. Wallace submitted a list of standing com- 
mittee, which was agreed to. 
Bills were iutroduced, reimbursing states for in- 
teiest paid od war ciaim« and other purposes. 
Authorizing ibe President to temporarily transfer 
he management of certain Indian tribes from tbe 
Interior to the War Department. 
The Vice President submitted a memorial signed 
bt members of the Legi-lature cf K .nsa-, as ertmg 
t hat the elect ion ot Senator Ingal s was secured by 
bribery an i corruption, and asking that tbe Senate 
give the m full opportunity to otter proof of these as- 
sertions. 
Mr. Wallace ottered the following: 
Resolved That the Secretary of »be Treasury be 
hereby required to furnish toe Senate oetailed 
-laremem of accounts of the United spates mar-hal 
nN w York, P«na*ytvania obi *, Massachusetts, 
Miss >mi, reudeteo to date regarding the conduct o* 
elections in November, 1878, suo*i g the amount 
•laimed by or paid to each special depatv. ano the 
*gg»ega<e claimed trom toe United State-, by 
marshals for services conn cteJ wiiu tbe election. 
Mr. Blaine presented a memorial from the Maine 
legislature regard-ng a bridge over the St John anl 
St. Francis livers. Referred to the committee on 
foreign relations. 
Ibe President’s message was received and read, 
and a motion of Mr. Whyte referred to the c »m- 
tniitee on printing, and at ten minutes of two 
o’clock the Senate adjourned. 
HOU 
Disputed election case ia the second congressional 
district of Florida was taken up. 
The President’s message was received at 2 p. m., 
and the Speaker immediately laid it before the 
Bouse. Its breviiy and terseness appeared to create 
equal surprise and commendation The reading 
was applauded by a few members on the Republican 
side and tne message was referred to the committee 
of tbe whole. 
| The House proceeded to the consideration of the 
case oi Hull from the second Florida district. 
Mr Frye spoke in favor of the claim of Hoiatio 
Bi6bee, tbe contestant. 
Speeches in favor of the right of Hull were made 
by Cobb, Daviosoo, Buckner and Mills, and in favor 
of Bisbee by Garfield. 
Tne latter took tbe ground that Hall’s certificate 
of election had been legally cancelled. He suggested 
therefore that neither ot the applicants be sworn, but 
that the case be referred to tbe committee on elec- 
•ions. If eit her of them were to be sworn now it 
should be tbe man wlTo held the highest certifies'e 
Known to the laws of Florida. He wanted the H .u.«e 
to begin this Congress in all fairness because he knew 
all too scon it would get lashed up by the parly 
tiger. 
Mr. Garfield’s remarks gave rise to considerable 
discussion. 
Finally Hull was sworn in, taking tbe modified 
o&'.b. 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS. 
The Personnel of the minority of the Sen- 
ate Constnitt. es. 
Washington, M&rcu i9.—At a caucus ot the Re- 
puulicau Senators this morning, (he peisonnel of the 
ui'Loriiy representation on the committees was ar- 
ringed and a list returned to ihe chairman of tbe 
Democratic caucus, by whom it is to be offered to tbe 
Senate lor a-iopti n. 
Che three chairmanships accorded to the Republi- 
cans, viz: ot tbe committees on revolutionary ciaims, 
private land claims and engrossed bills, were as- 
signed to Messrs. Anthony, Edmunds and Con*- ling 
respectively. Mr Dawes re.i't-B fiom the finance 
committee The four Republicins letta<e Messrs, 
•torriii, Perry, Joue* of Nevada, and Allison. 
ibe minority repiestntaiion on ihe committee on 
ippropriaiions will be Messrs. W ndom, Anison, 
Blame ana Booth. Mr Chandler is assigned to the 
ouimittee on commerce, t gether with Messrs. 
Gonkliug McMillan and Junes ot Nevada who wtre 
on it Iasi session. Mr Carpenter takes the place 
formerly occupied by Mr. Howe as a member oi the 
judiciary coinmiuee, and Messrs. Edmunds and 
Conkling coutinue upon It. Mr. Carpenter was also 
veade a member ot the foreign committee, the other 
Repub'ican members being Messrs. Hamlin, Conk- 
ing and Kiikwood 
Tue caucus aieo agreed unanimously that tbe leg- 
i latiou in the present session ought to be confined to 
he passage of ibe two appropriation bill- and should 
be tree liom ad political legislation. Mr. Edmunds 
was autboi ized 10 offer in the Senate a resolution to 
that effect. 
_ 
jnETGOKULOGlGAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THK NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Ofp’t, Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, W^oiugu.i., u.c., > 
March 20, 1 A. M ) 
For New finftlaad 
slightly warmer, dear or partly cloudy weather, 
winds mostly west. 
WASHINGTON. 
The l*r«>ti4ii>||i.*n Mniaagc. 
Washington, March to.-Ttic lollowing is Ihe 
Presidents message: 
Pel ow citizens of tbe Senate and Uou?c of Represen- 
tatives : 
Tbe failure of the last Congress to make requisite 
appropriations for legi«lative and judicial puriO-ej, 
for the expenses of the several executive departments j of the government, aod lor tbe support of ihe ar uy, | 
has made it nece-s^ry to call a spe> ial session of the 
46th Congress. The estimates of ihe appropriations 
needed, which were Bent to Congress by the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury at the opening of last session, 
are renewed and are herewith transmitted to both 
the Senate and House of Representatives. 
Regretting ihe existence of an emergency which 
requires a special pension of Congress a* a ume when 
it is ihe general judgment of the country that ihe 
public webare will be be*t promoted by permanency 
in our legislation and by peace and rest. I commend 
these tew ntcessary measures to your considerate at- 
tention. 
(Signed) Rutherford B. Hayes. 
Washington, March 19, 1819. 
MARINE NEWS. 
■ale of the Tarhi.h Empire. 
EASTPOET, March 19.—The wieck or the shin 
Tnrkish Kmpire na Bold at auction, at Grand Me- 
nao to-day and bought by Lautte<n. a junk dealer of 
St. John, tor JtiSO. Toe deals wore bought by tbe 
same party for (830 The Bale includes everything 
saved and laying around tbe bull as broken up. and 
everything that may be found. Terms cash belore 
6 p. m. to-night. No more bodies recovered Only 
one has beeu found out of seven supposed to be ihe 
cook, and a piece ot flesh said by the doctois to bo a 
man’s heart. 
_ 
A Bloody Affray in Vickibnrg. 
Vicksbubg, Miss.. March 19.—La-t night, during 
a shooting afl'ay between Capt. Fiizgeiald on the odo 
side and Capt, Andrews and W. L Green on tbe oth- 
er, Andrews and Green were killed, Fitzgerald dan- 
gerously wounded. 1 he difficulty originated about 
an Hibernian meeting Monday night, at which An- 
drews was elected president, Fitzgerald claimed to 
still he presi lent and denounced tbe election of An- 
drews as a tarce Green took exceptions to Fitzger- 
ald’s remarks and a’tempted to draw a weapon. 
Fitzgerald diew first and shot Green tbrough tbe 
heart Audiews then shot Fitzgeia'd. Then Fitz- 
gerald shot Andrews tbrough tbe head. Tbe aflair 
has created intense exciiemcnt. 
EUROPE. 
The Censur'd ministry. 
PABIS, March 19.- The Chamber’s resolution cen- 
suring ibe De Boglie and Rockefouet cabinets was 
placarded throughout Paris Tuesday. President 
Grew has returned to ihe tenders the protest of the 
Rucbefouet cabinet against toe vo e ot censure pass- 
en on them, with a curt note sayit g he cou'd not re* 
caive it. It is undeistood the Oe Broglie cabinet in- 
tend to contest the legality of the government's cen- 
sure before the Counsel of State. It is difficult to 
see bow the Conned conld take cognizance of the 
mat er. 
Foreign Notes. 
Many avalanches have occurred in Austtian Tyrol. 
At BUerbeg ten honses were crushes, forty persons 
killed. 18 seriously injured anu lb are missing. 
miNOB TELEGRim 
Town of Pinevilie, Mo was about wholly burned 
yesierday. 
Gen. George P. Foster of Burlington, Vt, died 
yesterday, age I 43. 
In the Sixih Senatorial district of New Orleans 
Ju 'ge Pardee (Rep) has been elected delegate to the 
constitutional c nvooiion, over ex-Senator Enstfs, 
and Loan (Rep) in the 18th disirict. Republicans 
have carried St. Ma tin’s, St. Mary’s and Iberia by 
majorities of 500. 
Szeutz near Szegedin is again in graat danger from 
flood on account of bigh water. 
It 0,000 were flooded out at Szegedin. but the 
situation there is inipiovng. The Free Press ot 
Vieuna says 8200 ont of 10,000 houses waie destroyed 
and 1900 persons drowned. 
The King of Bnrmah is still threatening Ihe 
English residents at Macda'ay. 
FINANCIAL AND COfllitlEBCIAL. 
Review af ihe Wholesale markets. 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 19. 1879. 
We have hardly any changes to quote in la6t 
week’s prices. Lumber is io tair demand Naval 
stores Urm and in good demand; oakum is quoted at 
$10. Fruit is active with an advance of 50c in lem- 
ons, Messina and Valencia oranges over last week. 
Iron has improved, aod pig iron aud the productions 
of Ihe mills are advancing in ptice. Fish is in good 
demand, the stock rapidly decreasing, the market 
very firm and a slight advancement in special brands 
Flour flim and unchanged Groceries and provis- 
ions, prices steady with good demand Pioduce 
lively. Quinine has gone up 30c Devoe brilliant oil 
has dropped a half cent. Tin straits are te lets. 
Clearing Hone Transactioua. 
Portland, March la. 
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report 
the transaction ot business as follows to-day: 
Gross Exchanges.$102,845 02 
Net Balances. 24,2u7 58 
Receipts ot Maine Central R. R. 
Portland. March 18. 
For Portland, 14cara miscellaneous merchandise; 
'or connecting toads 68 caie miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1900 bush corn meal to G 
W True Sc Cof 
Ronton attoek Market. 
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, March 19], 
First Call, 
32,000 Eastern R.. new 3)s. 65) 
1 York Manufacturing Company.— @1100 
3 Boston & Maine Railroad.Ill) 
Porilaud. Saco Sc Portsmouth Railroad.... —@95 
Eastern Railroad... .. .. 10) a 1i) Boston SC Maine K. R. 7e.Il7gll7) 
Secoud Call. 
$5000 Eastern Railroad 3)’s. 65) 
10 Boston Sc Maine Railroad.Ill) 
Sales at Auction. 
50 Eastern Railroad... 10| 
Boston Bank Statement. 
Boston, Ma>ch 19.—The following are the footings 
this week ot the Boston National banks, as returned 
to the Clearing House: 
Capital. 349.809.00U 
Loans.. 141.3i'8 3uo 
Specie. 3 649,90% 
Legal tenders. 4,750.3do 
Due from other banks... 17 014.3< 0 
Due to other banks. 20,776,600 
Deposits. 65.677.1'0 
Circulation (National). 25.56,,0fl0 
The changes since last week bave been as follows: 
Loans, decrease.$ 315,4(0 
Specie, decrease. 14,60u 
Legal tenders increase. 99 800 
Doe trnm oiber hanks, decrease. 526.4o0 
Due to other banks, increrse. 465.300 
Deposits, decrease. 1,351, 00 
Circulation, decrease. 51,100 
New York Stack and Money Market. 
Nkw York. March 19 —Evening.—Money market 
active and si rinventdu'ing tbediy at 5@ 7 percent, 
and closed, after brokers mainly supplied, at 3 per 
cent.; prime mercantile paier at 4@5 percent 
Sterling Exchange area tier at 486 (a) 486) for long and 
488) @ 489 for short sight. Governments are weak 
and ) @ ) lower. Siock market beavy and lower 
Toe luiiowing were tue closing quotations or Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881 reg..106 
United States 6s, 1881, coup...106 
Unite States 1967, reg.102) 
Unbed States 1*67 coup. 102) 
United States 1868, reg.1021 
United States 1868, coop .102} 
United States 10-408, reg. 101) 
United States 10-40s, coup.P t) 
United Siates new 5’s, reg. 104) 
United States Dew 5’s, coup...,.104) 
United states uew 4)’s, reg.1044 
United States new 4)’s, coup,. 104) 
United States 4 per ceDts, reg.,,,98) 
United States 4 per cents, coup. S9) 
New 3 64, r . 8') 
New 3.65s coupons. 81) 
Pacific 6s 95s.1214 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.. ......1041 
New York Central & Hudson RR...... ..114$ 
Erie.*. 24* 
Erie preferred. 43$ 
Michigan Central. .... 86$ 
UidoD Pacific Stock......••••*. 73 
Lake Shore......•.- 70| 
Illinois CeiiUal .  804 
Chicago <fc Northwestern.!...••. 554 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.,..85$ 
'Jew Jersey Central. ........ 37* 
Rock Island......130 
St Paul.... ... .. 38$ 
S' Paul preferred. 82$ 
Quincy. .1*2 
Chicago tfAlion.... 79 
Chicago & Alton preferred....1*2 
Hudson.... 39$ 
Morns & Essex. 83 
Pacific Mail. 12) 
Pittsburg R. 9'$ 
anama...13d 
Fort Wayne.. 
Obio& Mississippi. .......... 10$ 
Delaware & Lackawanna... 48$ 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.37$ 
rhe following were the afternoon quotations of Pa- 
cifi ttailroa securities: 
Boston, Hart turd & Erie 1st. 37 
Guaranteed. ......... 3» 
Central Pacific Bonds....I' r$ Union Pacific 1st. 18$ 
Land Grants ...,....,,112$ 
Sinking Funds,. .. ...108 
Sutro Tuunel. 4$ 
Bar silver, currency. W7 
Do Coin... $@1 discount 
California mining HtoclM. 
BAIT FBANCIBCO. March 19—The following are the 
closing official Drleef ot mining stocks to-day: 
Alpha.21$ Kentuck. ..... — Belcher.*.8$ Leopard.fl..., — 
Best & Belcher. 19 Mexican.. ....^.....38$ Bullion.5$ Northern Belle.11 
Consolidated Va.. .. 5$ Overman.12$ 
California. &! Opbir..34 
Chollai ..47 Raymond At Ely. 6$ 
Caledonia.2$ Savage.13J 
Ciowd Point.6* Seg belcher .— 
Exchequer.... 5$ Sierra Nevada.4> | 
Gould & Curry.10$ Union cod. 71 
Hale A Nor cross.16j Fellow Jacket.1$ 
Imperial. Eureka, con. .^,,.,.24 
Juiia consoPid'td.... 5$ Grand Prize.••►.4$ 
Justice....4$ Alta........ 6$ : 
Bodie...hi Washoe consoi’u.*** — < 
Brivbiou Ciatilc Market. 
For the week ending Wednotday, March 12. 
Amount of 8'ock at market-Cattle 2026 Sheep 
in i Lambs 4 SO. Swine 8,670; number of Wesietn ■ 
Jattle 1610; Eastern Cattle220; Milch lows and 
Sortbern Ca'tle 180. j 
Pi ices ol Btet Cattle # 100 lt>k, live weight—Extra J 
luality at $5 BO @ 5 874 hist qualify $5 00 @ 5 374; 
iecond quahtv $4 50 @ 4 874 ; third quality $4124 45 
84 37J; t o nest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, <£c., at 
5 50 @ 3 874- _ 
Brighton Hides at — @6c#lb; Brighton Tallow 
at 5 (f 54c # lb. _ 
Count ty Hides 5 @ 5Jc # lb; Country Tallow 4 @ 
14c B lb 
Calf Skins at 10c # lb; Western Sheep and Lamb 
Skins at $12 (S31 <5; Northern Sheep and Lambs 
SI (g31 25 each. 
Working Oxen—The demand lor Workers has been 
quite active. The supply In market was not large 
and prices obtained were a shade better than have | 
been realized cf late We quote sales as lollows: 
Girth. Live weight: Price. 
2 nair.6 4 2300 $100 #pr 
2 Kdr' 0 7 2600 $120 #pr iSr. « r> 2xoo 1.5 
....6 10 2900 130 
Mllch Cows—Extra at #4S@S7S; ordinay$?o @ 
$40; harrow Cows *13 @27 # bead; springers SIS 
fa} #15 per head; most »»t the C »ws ofterc l in market 
for gale were of a com mo * grade* 
Store Cattle—But few in market not much call for 
them Nea» ly ail the small Cattle that were in a lair 
cot dition were bo- ght up to s'aughter. 
Sheep and Lanns— The supply ot Sheep and Lambs 
in market was not so large as that of one week ago 
They were all owned by Mr. dollis, and taken direct 
to iho Abattoir to be slaughtered 
Swine—Fat Hogs, price 44c fb live weigbi. 
The W«oi market. 
Boston,March 18.—[Reported for the /’ress.)—'The 
following is a list of prices quotea this afternoon; 
Domoitc—Ohio and Peon yivania pick-lock 38 @ 
38c; jo choice XX 34 @ 35c; do fine X .^3 @ 34c; me- 
dium 34 @ 36c: coaiRQ 30 @ 3tc; Michigan extia aDd 
XX 32 @ >i3c; fine 31 @ 32c; medium 32 a 34c; com- 
mon 28 @ 30c; other Western fine an X 31 ft 32c; 
medium 3l@3'*c; common 28@ 30c; pulled extra 
25@ 38c; superfine 25 % 4bc; No l, 15 a 20c; Comb- 
ing fleece 3« @ 10c; Fine delaine 36 % 38c; Califoinia 
10 @ 2fic; Texan 14 @ 26c; Canada pulled 30 @36c; do 
combing 38 @ 40c, Smy rna washed 16 @ 25c; do un- 
washed 9 (Oj 16c; Buenos Ayres 15 @ 30c: Cape Good 
nope 25@30e; Australian 33@40c; Donskui 22 @ 
27c. 
There is no change to notice in domestic Wool. 
The demand is tair and holders are anxious to close 
up stocks as fast as posrible at the current rates, as 
there is no prospect of improvement. 
Imports from January 1 to March 15. 
18-9. 1878. 
Foreign hales. 3,310 1,970 
Domestic. b*gs and bales. 25,451 29 510 
In New York the period under review has been the 
dullest we have had ro report for some month* Buy- 
ers enter the market, but tiey display very litt'e in- 
ter esi in the stock on otter, and are seemingly iu- 
dirposed to operaie beyond momemtaiy require- 
ments. 
In Philadelphia the leading features of the market 
remain without essential change. 
fJbSrago (Jattlf inarhrl 
Chicago, March 19 —Hogs—receipts 12,000 head; 
shipment* 5,000bead ;the market is active and Mr ng 
choh e heavy 3 95 @ 4 40; light and Mixed packing at 
3 80 @ 3 95. 
Catt e—receipts 4200 head: shipments 2000 head;* 
market stead v; shipping 4 20 @ 5 30; butchers S etrs 
3 00 a 4 10; Cows at 2 70 @ 3 40; leeders aud Stock- 
ers 3 a 4. 
Sheep—receipts 3700 head; shipments 1800; market 
steady at 3 60 @ 5 25 
Dommiir !llarbef«. 
NewYobk. March 19—Evening.- Cotton is firm; 
sales 565 bales; new Middling uplands ««c:do Orleans 
»0$c. Floor—receipts ! 1,‘ Cf bbls; slight<y m tuy 
er* favor, price'?, however, are without important 
change; fales 11,500 obis; No 2 a> 2 25 @3 25; Super- 
fine Western and State 3 25 @ 3 60;extra Western and 
State at 3 70 @ 3 90; choice Western and State at 3 9) 
@4 50; White Wheat Western exira at 4 55 o 5 25; 
Fancy White Wheai Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; extra 
Ohio at 3 7o @ 5 00; extra St Louis 3 80 @ 5 75; Pa- 
tent Minnesota extra at 6 00 @ 7 uO; choice at 7 05 a? 
800, including 300 bbls City Mil* extra at 4 80 @ 
5 20: 1301 bbls low exira at 3 70 @ 3 90;G700 bbl- Win- 
ter Wheat exi ra at 3 Co @ ft 75 r 4,200 bbls Minne«o- 
ta e*t*-a at< 3 75 a 8 00, th* market cksing weak. 
8 utbero •<ton> quiet an1 hea»v; sales 1600 bbls; 
extia at 4 10 @ 5 40; choice doat5E0@6 75. Rj^ 
F our unchanged, t omnaeal quiet; Yellow Wes- 
tern 2 10 @ 2 40; Brandy *ine at 2 65. Wta* m- e- 
ceipis 147 850 bu»b; heavv and $ @ lower for Win- 
i. r; Spung dull and in buyers iavor sales 3*1, 00 
bu-b, including 181,000 oust on tbe sdoi ; rejected 
Spring at *6 'a 78c; No 3 do at 853 in store; uog aded 
Spring 9f$c ® 1 02V ungraded Winter Red a« I 05 @ 
1 14: No 3 do at 1 09 a 1 14; No 2 do at 1 14 a 1 15; 
No 1 do at 1 15$ @ 1 15s: on'• aded Amber at 1 *0 a 
ld$; No 2at 111 @ l 11$; ungraded While at 112@ 
12$; No 2 do 1 10$; No do 3^,0fk> busn ai I2j @ 
113,exuado 1 14; No 1 White for March. 16,' 00 busn 
at 1 13, ciosiog at 1 12$ bid, 113, asked; do Ap il 8 
nOO Uum. at I 13.;, closing at 1 13$ bid, 1 13$ a-ked; do 
May, 32 000 hush ar 14 @ Hi,closing 13$ bid, 1 14 
Hsked;No2 Amber for April, 24,000 bosh at 12] a 
113, c odng ac 12$ bid, 113 asned; do May at 1 12$ 
bid, 1 13; asked; No 2 Red fur March, 40,00o busi at 
1 15$ a 1 15$, Closing at I 15$ bid, 1 t5$ asked; do for 
April, 3',00 bush at 11 $ a l 15$, dosing at I 14] 
bid, 1 15$ a*ked; do May, 8,0i busn. Rye lower;25.- 
oo0 bush State at 61c. R«*riey Is unchanged. Bhi 
iUmIi is nomiual. • ®r«*—receipts 74,800 bu*b; 
slightly in buyers favor with mode* ate business for 
export and home use; sales 332,000 bush, iDciuuing 
i5»,00»» bush oq the spot .ungraded at 44 @ 45$c; No 3 
at 42$ @ 43*c; 8ieamer ai 43$ @43Jc: No 2 do 44g @ 
44gc; old do at 45$ @ 45$c;icuua Yellow 45c;We»tero 
Yellow 46c'No 2 Waite 4«c; st amer f r March 43]c, 
closing at 43-c bid, 43flc asked; do April at 432c clos- 
ing at 43$c bid, 43ic asked; No 2 for Viaicb at 44 @ 
44|c. closing at 44Jo bid, 44fc a^ked; old do for April 
44} @ 44|<\ closing at 44gc bid 4 c asked o*a»»—re 
ceipis 49,239 bush wilhuu1 decided change aud quiet; 
sales 48, 00busb;31c for No 3: 3i*ctrNo3 white, 
32$c for No l, 35c for No 1 White: Mixed western 31$ 
'a 32 s Wmte Western at 32$ @ 33c; White State ai 
33 @ 33ic, including 4.000 bush No 2 Ubi ugo at 32c; 
5uou nusb New York No 2 la*t half April 32c. 8u- 
«ar is du'l and barely steady; fair to good letini g 
quoted at 6$ @ 6$; p ime at 62; tefineu unchanged 
ill la-M'H unchanged Purohuui is firm aud 
steady; 20,0 0 bbls united at 8i| @ 83$; crude id bids 
quoted 7$ @ «|; refined 9 Tatlovr sieady. 
dull, closing weak at 9 37$ @ 9 5U for old; 10 CO @ 
10 76 tor new Brel is more active and firm; city 
extra India mess 18 00 @ 21 0 ; family mess 13 50 « 
14 75. tju» Me-m steady; o.iddles dull and rather 
ea*y; long clear at 5|:shoii cleaiat long aud shun 
cleat 5 5<. • ard lower an depressed ,6.rJ us prime 
*ieam on spot at 6 61$ @ 6 65; 15-J tes for April at 
6 65; 400u tes for May 6 50 @ 6 75, closim at 6 70. 259 
r* flood for .continent- at 7 10,oozing at 7 00. Butter 
steady • beese weak. 
I Freights to Liverpool—market lower; Wheat per 
Chicago, March 19.—Flour dull. Wheat in fair 
demand but lower; No 2 Red Winter 1 01 No 2 Chi- 
cago Spring fresuatSOic regula* at 883c tor cat-h; 
89ic for Apnl, 981 @ 984c tor May; No 3 Chicago 
Spring at 804c: rejected at 66 @ GGJc Coru in fair 
demand but lower; fresh at 3ic. regular at 32c allied 
cash and April; S5| <gg36c for May Cats are dull 
and tower at 21| @ 213c cash and April ;2)?c tor May ; 
25ic tor June. Ryes'eady. F-leyi* unchanged at 
75 a 7Cc. Purk aciive and lower a1 to 00 cash and 
£ r April: 10 i0(a> 10 2} for May. La>d aciive and 
lower at 6 45 ca.-b and April; b 50 for tor May hulk 
Meais active and lower; shoulders at 3 85; dear rib 
5 00; clear sides at 5 25. 
Receipts—17,010 ht-le flour, 79,00c bush wneat, 64 
OOO busn corn, 41,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 7 
500 bush barley. 
Shipments—14,109 bbls flour 61.000 bush wheat, 
92,000 bush com, 53,000 bu*h oats. 2,600 bush barley. 
3.500 bush rye. 
At the afternoon call of the board the market closed 
with Wbcai dull and lower at 88gc tor Apnl: 934 
bid for May. Cum easier but not lowtr Oatsquiei 
ano weak Pork 24 @ 5 higher. Lard higher at 6 5 
for April; 6 574 viay. 
«jst Louis,|March 19 —Flour unehaneed. Wheat 5s 
dull and 1 wer; No 2 Red Fall at 1 014 for cash: 1 0ij| 
fur Apnljl 024 @ l 033 for May. Com opened higher and closed inside pric-s; No 2 Mixed ai 324 -fir 324c 
for cash; 3 '4c lor March; 32| a 3 |c for April. Oats 
are dun and shade lower; .\o ‘2 at *26c tor cash; 25c 
bnl for April. Rye dull at 48c. Barley unchanged 
Provisons—opened better and closed lowtr to sell. 
Fork—Jobbmg 10 15 (rg 10 30. Lard nominal 
Receipts—4,000 bins floor, 22,000 bush wheat. 29- 
000 bush corn, 20.000 bush oats. 4,000 bu«h rye, 5,OoO 
hush barley 
Shipments -6,000 bbls flour, 35,000 bush wheat,132, 
COO nut corn, 12,000 bush oat s, 2,000 bush rye, 0.000 
bush barley 
New Orleans, March 19.—-Cotton strong; Mid- 
dling uplands at 9|c. 
Mobile, March 19.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
lands at 84c. 
Savannah, March 19.—Cotton i firm; Middling 
aplands at Fgc 
Memphis, March 19.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
lands 9|c. 
European iHarket*. 
London, March 19—I2.3n P. M.—Consols at 96 3-16 
for money and 96| for account. 
London, March 19—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties- United States bonds, 67s. at 103J; new 5’s 1064; 
new 44*s at 1 074; 1014; 10-IGs at 1 04; New Jer- 
sey Central 384 
Liverpool, March 19-12-30 P. M.—Cotton mark- 
et hardening; Upland-* at5 9-16d; Oileaus at Bgd; biles 12,000 bale?-, including 2000 tor speculation and 
export. Receipts 20,300 bales, including 17,800 Amer- 
ican. 
Flour at 8 6 @ 10; Winter Wheat at 9 sc 9 4; do 
spring at 7 9 @ 8 3; California averages at 8 11 @ 9 4. 
club 8 3@ 9 8 T**rc at 4 6 Peas 6 4. Provisions 
<$c —Pork at 50; Beef at 71 @ 71 6; Bacon at 27 @ 
28. Lard 33 9. Cheese 48. Tallow at 35 9. At London 
35 3. 
_ 
Portland Wholesale Price* Current. 
Corrected lor the Press to March 20.1879. 
Annina. Ci>nin. 
Green. 1 00 @ 2 00 
l>n*d West’n 3 @ 5 
do Eastern.. 3 @ 5 
Aahea. 
Pearl, tflb.. II @ 11J 
Pot. 6J@ 8 
Beana. 
Pea. 1 50 @ l 75 
Mediums.... 150 @ 165 
fellow Eyes. 1 75 @ 1 85 
Bread 
Pilot Sup .. 7 00 @ 9 00 
do ex 100 HE). 5 50 @ 7 00 
Ship. 3 50 @ 4 00 
Crackers 
100. 25 @ 30 
Balter. 
Family,^ lb 20 @ 23 
Store. 10 @ 15 
Caudle*. 
Mould, ^ lb 12J@ 13 
Sperm. ... 3»» @ 31 
Charcoal. 
Pine. @ 
Hard Wood, 
Oak. @ 
Bircb, Ma- 
ple. @ 
Pit burned, 
Maple. @ 
Cheeae. 
Verm’t,^tb 8@ 0* 
Maine. 8 @ 9} 
N.y.Factory 8 @ 9J 
S!o«»l—(Retail.) 
Cumberland. 6 50 @ 6 00 
Pic ou. @ 
Cbes nut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 
Franklin.... C 00 @ 6 50 
Lebigb & W. 
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 
Coffee 
Java.^tb 24 @ 27 
Rio. 13 @ 15 
Cooperage. 
Hbd.Sbooks 
Mol. City.. 150 @ 
Sag. City.. @ 1 CO 
Sug. C.... @ 85 j 
Pine Sugar 
bos ebooks 43 @ 47 
flhd Headings, 
Spruce,35m. 19 @ 20 
Pine. 22 00 @23 00 
Hard Pine 24 00 @26 00 j 
Hoops, 14 It.22 0o @'5 00 
Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00 
7 ft. 8 00 @ 
Pop’r Staves.16 00 @17 00 
Spruce, r’gh. @14 00 
K. O Hbd. 
Staves 25 f 0 @28 00 
Copper. 
Cop Bolts... @ 28 
Y.M.Steatn- 
«ng. @ 1* j Bronze do @ 14 I 
Y M. Bolts. @ 20 
Cop.bottoms. 26 @ 28 
Cordage. 
Amer*n ^ lb 10 @ 11 
Russia,..... 12 @ 13 
Corn, car lots f 
Yellow <• 
bag lots. 
Meal. 
Rye. 
Barley. 
Oats. 10 @ 
Middlings. @23 00 
Shorts. @ <o 00 
Hay. 
Pres’d.pton 10 00 @13 00 
'Loose. .10 00 @13 00 
Straw. 7 oo @ o oo 
Iran. 
Common.... 
Refined. 
Norway.... 
Casi Steel .. 
Herman St’l 
Shoe St eel... 
spring Steel. 
Sbeei Iron 
Common.. 
H C. 
Russia. 
(lalv. 
• ard. 
Kegs.Iplb.... 71® 
I lerces IT lb. 7Jp 
Pail.0 00 
Caddies.... — 
lead 
Sheet&Pipe. 4 
i Pig. i. leather. 
New Yorg, 
Light. 19® 20 
Mid.Weight. 20® 21 
Heavy. 22 @ 25 
Slaughter.... 27 @ 30 
Cd.Hatn'g’d. 13 @ 19 
Am Calf.... 70 @ 90 
I line. 
Rockland c’sk. @ go 
Irani her. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos 1 & 2. .45 00 @55 00 
No 3-30 00 @35 00 
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00 
Spruce.10 00 @12 to 
Hemlock... 850 @1100 Clapboards, 
Spruce ex.22 00 @2t 00 
do No. 1.12 00 @15 00 
Clear.... 16 00 @2000 
Pine.25 00 @50 00 
Shingles, 
Ceder ex.. 2 75 ffi 3 00 
Cedar exNol 1 75 @ > 00 
Spruce.... 1 25 @ 1 75 
Latbs.spruce 1 50 @ 1 75 
Pine...... @2 00 
dlatche*. 
Star.^ gioss 110 @ 210 
MeUa. n. 
Porto Rico.. 37 @ 46 
Cientfisgos.. none 
Muscovado.. 30 @ 34 
New Orleans 
new crop 3" @ 45 
Barbadoes. 31 @ 33 
Sagua. 30 § 32 
ianbla. 12 ® 13 I 
lanill Bolt 
R«pe. @ 11 
Drugs null Dyrs 
cid Ox .lie. 15 @ 20 
tart.... ® 55 
.lcobol l>gl. 2 20 @ 2 25 
lull) 1 ® 5 
h Hi U) 0 D i a 
carb. 20 @ 23 
.ebes pot... 6 @ 7 
lale copabia 45 @ 50 
leeswax_ 36 @ 10 
11 eac h iog 
powders. 3 @ 5 
lorax 11® 13 
Ironstone... ® 3J 
locbineal... 70 @ 75 
lopperas... IJ® 3 
'ream tartar 3u ® 32 
!lx Logwood 12 @ 17 
3um Arabic. 25 @ 65 
Aloes cape, 15 @ 25 
Camphor @ 33 
Myrrh..,. ® 45 
Opium.... 1 75 ® 
Shellac.... 28® 30 ndiao. 90 @ 1 25 
odine. @ 5 50 
pecac .150 @ 1 60 
[licorice rt... 15 ® 20 
Cal ex. 31 @ 40 
Morphine... 3 75 ® 311 bergamot 3 50 @ 3 75 Cod liver 1 25 @ 1 50 
Lemon... @3 00 
Olive. 125 @ 175 
Peppt.... 2 50 ® 3 25 
Wlntere’n. 2 25 ® 2 50 
Potass bro- 
mide. @ 45 Chlorate.. 28 ® 30 
Iodide.... 4 1)0 ® 425 
Quicksilver.. @ 6.4 
Quinine. @ 3 70 
Rt. Rhubarb 75 @ I 60 
Rt Snake... 35 @ 
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 
Senna. 15 ® 25 
Seen canarv 2 25 ® 2 75 
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50 
Soda, bi-carb 4 @ 7 
Sal 2J® 3 
Sulphur. 3J® 4 
Sugar lead.. 22 ® 25 
While wax.. 55® 60 
Vani'latiean.tl 00 ®I5 00 
Vitrol blue. @ 10 
Duck. 
No. 1. @ 29 
No. 3. Cal 27 
No. 10. ® 19 
9 ox. @ 15 
Djpwoodi. 
Bar wood_ @ 3 
Brazil wood. 5 @ 7 
Camwood... 6@ 7 
Puftic. 22® 3 
Logwood..,. 2(g) ii 
Cam peachy. 2 
Si. ijommgo 1 
Peach Wood. 
RedWood.. @ 
Finh. 
Cod, per qtl.. 
L’ge Shore 3 50 @ 3 7i 
L’ge Bank 3 50 @ 3 7j 
Small. 2 50 @ 2 71 
Pohock.1 75 @ 2 5( 
Haddock.... 1 5<' @ 1 7f 
Hake.. 1 50 @ 1 7; 
Herring, 
Sbore.^bbl 3 50 @4 M 
Seal*«l^bx. is @ 2! 
No. 1. 13 @15 
Mackerel Fbbl. 
Hay No. 1 .13 00 @15 0 
Bay No. 2. 6 oO @ 7 0 
Large 3... 5 50 @ 6 5 
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 O 
No 2... 6 00 @7 o' 
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 2 
Small..... 2*5 @30 
Clam Bait 3 75 @ 4 2 
Flour. 
Superfine.. 3 75 @ 12 
Ex-Spring., 5 0c @5 5 
xx Spring.... 5 25 @ 5 7 
Pat’t Spring 
wheats.... 7 75 @ 87 
Mich’n Win- 
ter best 5 50 @ 5 7 
Lew Grade 
Michigan. 4 75 @ 5 5 
St.Louis win- 
ter *air ... 5 25 @ 5 £ 
Wio’r good 5 75 @ 51! 
best.. 6 50 @67 
f run. 
Almonds. 
Soft shell.. 19 @ J 
Shelled... 35 @ 4 
Peanuts.1 10 @ 11 
Citron. 15 @ 1 
'"unants.... 5@ 
i>atcs. 7 @ 
12 @ 1 
Piudcs. ..... 7 @ 
Raisins, 
Layer,new 1 75 @ 2: 
L. M new 1 75 @ 2( 
New Val. 
V lb. 7J@ 
Lemons <pbx 3 00 @ 3.s 
Oranges ^ b. @ 81 
Oranges, Sic- 
ily, cases.. 1 75 @ 2 < 
(■uopowdt r 
Blasting ... 3 5« @ 4 ( 
Sporting- 5 50 @ 6 l 
_ Wail*. 
Bask. 2 25 @ 2 33 
*«*a' Ni.rr*. 
Tar. t> i,bl. 
Pitch (O.Tarl ° 
Wil Pitch.. 
Rosin 
To ■ i.’tlno.gl. 
Oakum. 
Oil. a 
Kerosene.. 
Port.Bet.P'rr p 
Deyoe Brill’t 
PiattV Astral 
Ligonia. 
Sporm. 1 25 
Whale. JO 
B?nk 33 @ 45 fl Shore. 2a @ 40 s 
f, r*le. 35® 37 Linseed. (2 eo e< 
Boiled do. (ffi 65 Bard. 60 (ffi 65 1 Castor. 135 ffi 1 50 
Neatstoot.... 115 @ I 30 
Blaine. 52 ffi 51 
Painu f 
P.Pure Lead 7 BO ffi 8 00 t 
PureGr’d no 7 60 ffi * 00 r 
Pure Dry do. ffi 7 50 c 
Ain Zinc... 7 50 ffi 9 00 
Rochelle Yel 21@ 3 \ 
Ene.Ven.red 2j@ 3 e 
Red Lead 7 @ 8 
Planer, ] 
White IP ton. ffi 3 00 
Blue.a.. 2 50 ffi 275 
Gron’d,in bis 7 0 ffi 7 50 
Calcined,b's. 2 25 @ 
Produce 
Beef Side. ... 6@ 
Yea (ffi 
Mutton. 6 ffi 8 
Chickens... 10 ffi 12 
Turkeys.... 12|ffi 15 
.Fowl ... 8 a 10 
Eggs. Ip doz. 13 @ 15 
| Pula oes.uew 80 @ yo 
Sw.Pota'oe-. 3 25 ffi 3 50 
[Unions, bbl.. @5 50 
Bermuda ci'te (ffinono 
Round hugs 41 ffi 5 
Provision*, 
Mess beef .10 50 @11 00 
I Ex Mess.. II 25 ffi'l 50 
Plale.11 50 ffil I 75 
I Ex Plate.. 12 25 @1225 
I Pork, 
I Backs.... 14 00 @14 50 
icar ....,1325 @1350 I Mess.1225 @12 B0 
I Hams.. 8i@ 111 
I* ice. 
kli'A ,¥V A /efi T1 
Salerutnu. 
Salerat’s^Ib 6 g 7 
Salt. 
Turn’d lsd.^p 
bush (bd.) 2 GO g 2 25 
h Konaire 
i Cadiz du.pd. 2 00 g 2 25 i>adiz inb’ud 1 87 g 2 12 
$ Liverpool. 
$ Duly paid. 1 50 @ 1 75 
Id bond 1 25 g 1 50 
tir’nd butter 16 p box 
> Liv.tine sack l 50 g 1 75 
Seed*. 
i Clover,lb ... 7$g 8} 
Red Top bag 1 90 g 2 00 
H. Grass, bo. I 50 g 1 60 
Soap. 
ExSt’mR’t’d. @ CJ 
* Family. g 7 
! No 1. g 6$ 
Sp era 
Cassia, pure, 30 @ 32$ 
• Cloves. 43 @ 45 
Ginger. 10 g 12 
> Mace .1 00 @ 1 90 
I Nutmegs.... 90 g 95 
> Pepper. 18 g 20 
1 Starch. 
> Pearl. 6 @ 8 
> Sugar. 
Granulated.. g 8| 
5 Extra C. @ 8£ 
> 0. 6m 7| 
5 Syrups. g 50 
Sh t. 
5 Drop 6$ g G$ 
Buck. 7$ g 7$ 
5 Team 
Souchong..,. 25 g 45 
) Oolong. 25 g 30 
do choice. 35 g 45 
9 Japan. 25 g 30 
9 do choice. 30 g 45 
5 Tin. 
Straits. 16$g *7$ 
English .... 16 g 18 
0 Cuar I. C... 7 00 g 7 5n 
2 Char. I. X... 9 00 a 9 75 
0 Terne....... 7 00 g 7 50 
7 Coke. 6 00 g 6 50 
6 antimony... 15 g 16 
9$ Zinc. 7 00 g 7 50 
8 Tobacco, 
9 Fives and tens. 
Best, brands 65 g 75 
5 » e mm .. 55 g 60 
0 I..Common.. 48 g 52 
Hall lb .. 50 g 55 
7J Na«’i Leaf... 9C g 1 00 
0 Navy lbs.... 55 g 62 
0 Varnish. 
Damar. 1 25 g 2 50 
5 Coaoh. 2 25 g 5 50 
Furniture.. 1 25 g 2 50 
0 iv«. 1. 
0 F|»ce wash’d 30 g 31 
do unwash’d 20 g 22 
Puii’d1 Super 33 @ 43 
j Lamb Akins g 
Portland Daily Praia stock Ijiat 
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, nvestment 
Bankers, Cor, Middle and ttxcPange Street. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked 
Gold.100 ....ion 
Gove.nment 6’s. <881. lOfJ ... >061 
Government 5-20’b, July, 1867.li 1$ lii’l 
Government 5-20*s, July, 1868.102$. ...10 I 
Government 10 40*s.1024 ...1028 
Statt of Maine Bonds.112$.,,.113} Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ....no 
Poitland City Bonds, aid H. K.lt'6 ....107 
Batb City Bon is .104. ..105 
tangot City Bonds, 20years.105 ....106 
Ca'ais Citv Bonds .102 ....1034 
Cumberland National Bank. ... 40. 50 .... 52 
Canal National bank.1(0 ....140 ....142 
First National Bank.... 100.129 ....131 
Casco National Bank.100.129 .. 131 
Merchant’s National Bank. 75. 101} ...106} 
Naiiocal Traders’ back. 100 .129 ....131 Poitland Company.50 
Portland G.sCompany.50 67 .... 70 
Ocean Insurance Company.loO.98 ,,,.10o 
A & K li K. Bonds .101 .,..103 
MameCeBtralK.it Stock.. 100. 14 ... 15 
Maine Central li. K. Bonds 7’s» 94... t6 
Leeds <£ F artningtoD R.K. Bonds,too, ... 97 ." 98 Portland & Ken. K.R Bondi... 100 .... 101 ... 103 
Rnmlord Palis & B. R. R. Receiver, 1st 
78...a.. 96 ... 97 
Dry Gooda U holnale Jlarket. 
Corrected weekly bv Locks, Twitchell & Co. 
urwwu tmiiVDH 
Sheetings. width, 
S»andard,36in 7 
Heavy .3B iu 
Medium.36 in 
Fine .36 in 
Shirting J8 in 
Flaunt is heavy 
'* medium --axs> 
BltNCbnl ('oiine 
Hood .36 in 
Vl^ium 36 iu 
Light.36 *n 
Sheetings.. 9 8 , 
5-4 
10-4 w 
ill HcellaneeuM. 
Denims goud.. 13 @ 15 
meoium 11 (eg 14 
Cornet Jean, 
Bleached and 
slate 6$@ 7$ 
Brovn 6£@ 7$ 
Sateens, 
Bleached and 
brown. 7$@ 8J 
Cambric. 4}^g 5 
»iingQaiH8,<;ooa 
Ticking, good. 
Medium .... 
Light. 
Bags, good.... 
Prints best .. 
medium.. 
cpmrn-n. 
Pink and but* I 
RUuxpih 
Camp, 7»t.... 85 @1 00 
Col red ^ pr..1 75 «2 50 
white 10-4_1 50 g9 00 
• otion Baiting. 501b bales, 1 lb 
rolls. R @ 12 Warp Yarn.. 164a) 18 
Twine. 18 g 19 
Wicking.. 22 @ 25 
irockibgt. 
7-8.. 45 @ 60 I 
• rash 
Heavy. 124@ 16 ! 
Medium _ 6j{a 10 
Drill". j Brown beavv30. *4@ $9 I 
Meoium. .3o. 7{@ 84 
A Benevolent W.-rh.—The Me'bodist Church 
o» 'ew Y irk is constantly engag din providing tor iheiiicr a-eof It border-. T a separate organiza 
ion has been comm tt<-d the wo’k or ex ending the luflueiieeot the church Rev. ffm. P. Corbilt, the famous rev'vali-t, is chapman of ibis conim tree of 
extension—and he u-ed to be a martyr ot neuralgia. His cure he asenbes to Giles’ Liniment Iodide Am- 
monia 
Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet. Da. Giles 451 sixth Avenue. N. Y. Trial size 25 cents. 
T,Th&w 
MARR1 ED. 
tn Biddeford, March 12, Frank D. Dearborn and 
Maiv E. Phdiippa 
In Franklin March 8 Chas. A. Clapham and Mies 
Georgia E. Clapham. both ot Suldvan. 
In Chattanooga, Tenn., Maich 13, by Rev. R. H. Parken, Ueo. h Curiis. (tormerly of Portland) and Miss Jennie M. Lindsay of cnattanooga. 
DIKD. 
In this city, March 18, Mrs. Joanna W. Edwards, 
aged 72 years. 
[Funeral service Thursday afternoon at 2j o’clock, 
ai No 21 Brown street. Relatives and friends are 
iuvited to attend. 
In ibis city, March 18, Merlinda, wife ot John B. White, aged 72 vears. 
[funeral service Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Burial at convenience of the family. 
In Lewiston, March 8, Mrs. Sophia M. Gross, aged 3t years.—lormerioof New Gloucester. 
DKPAKTCUB IIP HTBADHtBin. 
NAME FROM BOB 
Colon..... New York. Asplnwall... .Mcb20 
City ot Washington New York .Havana.vicn 20 
Ailsa.New York. .Aspinwall ...Mch 21 
Cityot New York. .New York..Liveipool....Men 20 
Quebec.Portland... Liverpool.Mch 22 
Hadji.Now York..Porto Kico. Mch22 
Ancnoria.New York .Glasgow.Me* 22 
Santiago do Cuba ..New York..Havana.Mch 22 
Germanic .New York.. Lverpod ....Mch 22 Erin.New York. Liverpool_Mch 22 
B iletia.New York. .Glasgow.Mch 22 Mosel.New York..Bremen _Mch 25 
City of Merida.... New York Hav &VCruz Mcb 23 
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpoo.Mob 25 
Canada.New York..London. Men 26 
Atlas. New York Liverpool. ...Mch 26 
Saratoga .New York.. Havana.Mch 26 
City of Richmond. ..New York Liverpool_Men 29 
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.Mch 29 
Son rises.„ .,,..,,.604 High ware .. 9 10 AM 
inn sets.6 12 Mood tises.„ 4.54 AM 
MARINE NEWS! 
PORT UP PORTLAND. 
Wednesday march 19. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship ValetU, (Br) Andrews, Sydney CB, in ba'last to John Mam. 
BMjW Be*' If'Utl Bristol, to load for New York. Scb Hippy, Handy, Machias. 
Sch Goldin Rule Gott Tremont to load. Sch lanjbe. John*. Gouldsboro—pots for a market. 
forNewVork Jewttl’ J*an<Uelt» Ifletbcro, to load 
New"York (j’DoDotlue' Warren, Ialesboro, to load for 
Sob Laura Bridgman. Hart St George. Sch A llrreii-, Bath, io load tot .New York. Scb Sbepardess, Thorp. Bristol. 
Scb Reaper, Teel St George. 
Scb Diana, Oroe Boothbay. 
Sch Kraut, Kimball, Booibbay. 
Scb Ariel, Tainter. Boothbay. 
Scb Athlon Keene, Keene. Bremen. 
Scb Geo B McLellan Keene, Bremen 
Sch Emily F Swift, Perry, Urland for Boston. 
OLKA REP. 
Steamship Lake Champlain, Bernson, Liverpool— Thompson, Murray & Co. 
Scb Eliza B Beard. (Br) Lewis, St John, NB—S W 
rtiaxter 
Sch Mary G Collins Summers, Philadelphia, In ballast—O’mr do Nlciieraoii. 
Scb Lewis R Fiench, Andrews, Damarlscotta—N Blake. 
Scb Arrival, Famum, Boothbay—Dan’l Choate. j 
SAILED-Brlg Einestlno, ( 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
WISH ASSET. March 12-Sic), scb Ira D Sturgis, 
iLn^on, New York. 
March 13— Ar. «cb Maria onlsa, Reed, RostoD. 
March 15—Sid, sch Cocheco, Greenlaw, Rockport. e 
— 
0 V Minott of Pbipsburg bap commenced work on t 
three masted scLr, to be launched nest fall. 
CALAIS, March 11—Ar, sch Lvndon, Sinipscn, 
^rtland. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at New Yoik 19th,8'earner Sara'oaa, Havana 
Arat Delaware Breakwater J9ih. trig -Jhs Miller, 
om Cieiifuegos; sch Mary E 1 cug ass Kuft. Para 
a Bermuda. 
Sid tm Antwerp 18th icst, ship Bonanza, for Unit- 1 
1 States. 
Sid fm Cadiz 13th Imt barque Mary E Campbell, 
astDort. 
hemoraivda. 
Scb Harper. Smith, from Providence for New York 
►uled with rebr A M Lee I8tb at Dutch Island Har- 
or and had ter mainsail badly tom. The Lee car- 
ed Hffay bowsprit aDd headgear. They did not got lear ot each otoer tor two hours. 
Sch Eva L Leonard, from Boston tor Charleston, 
’eut ashore I8tb opDosiio Freeport, LI. She was 
spected to come oft 19th 
hester, Pa. 19th--If the attempt to raise brig 
anny B fucker last night, two chains were broken, 
another trial is to be bad to night. 
DWiTIENTIC FORTS. 
WILMINGTON, CAL—Ar lotb, barque Wealthy ’etidleiou, Blanchard, Nanaimo. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 176h, ship China, Baker, for teval. 
Sid 18ih. barque P C Merriman. for Genoa. 
ai at the Pass 17th. barque Harriet F Hussey, Dar- ab. Iron* Liverpool. 
Sid 17th. ship Marcia Green leaf. 
Ar ai the Pass 18th, barque KtchM Parsons, Pack- 
rd. Liverpool. 
MOBILE —Ar 17th, sch Yankee Maid, Young, from lingston -la. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 14tb,sch T H Livingstone, lodgsdon. New York. 
SaVaNNAH— Cld 17th, sch Maggie D Mansion, ilackiDgton. New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 17th, sch Flora Rogers, Rog- 
irs Beriast. 
NORFOLK—Cld 17tb, ship John Bryce, Morse, for 
uonnou, w»tn 6798 bate** cotton. 
Ha I TIMuKE—Ar I7ih barque Ironsides, Tapley, Leghorn. rchsO D wiihereli, Uartield, Boston; CJy 
io Laughton New York. 
Cld 17tn. »cb Bertha .1 Fellows, Wilhur, New York. 
Cld 18tb, bug Geo Bnrubam. Staples Matanzas PHILADELPHIA- Ar 17th. barque* F L Gt-nora, 
Simmons, Maranzas; SWHolorooa Mitchell Car- 
leDas; brig Manta A Herry Dolan Maanzas; .1 tl 
Converse, offln. and Lai am a, Dtggin*. Cardenas; 
J WbiUbouse Farnbam. Savantah; EG Wl.iaid, 
dimonton, Portland. 
Ar 1» L sells 8 M Bird, Merrill, for Matanzas, K S 
Bridges. Landries, do. 
Cld 18' h e-ebs Lucy M Collins, Curt's, Mayaguez; 
Lucy a me*, Bislop, Somerset. 
Cld l*lb, *cb £ G Dillard. Mmonton, Portland. 
.. ui,— a-pc u UUV* u U 111. vng U11 ii Owen; win* Stephen Harding, and Lucy ime.*. 
Ai at Delaware Breakwater litli, sch Arnos Walk- 
er, Holmes, Matauzas. 
Passed up l*th, baiqae Norton Stover, Sbcrman, from Cardenas tor Philadelphia 
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, nebs Elva E Pettengill, York, Sagua; John S In^iabatu Packaro, Savannah ; S P Brown, linker, Caiaie Fer<y, Miicbeil East- 
port; Silver Spray. Ruseell Tbomaeton; J F arver, 
*all Portland; Arctic Ginn, Wprebam Stariighi, 
Webster, and vta»y Augu-ta. Holi, Fail River; Ab- bie B *ill -rd Fa*num, do; Olive Elizabeth LinJ- 
wy, Somereet; Maggie lodd. Norwood, BMt-tol M F 
Pike. Good, and Kem u«keag, 1 raek. Pro-idence; 
I’emont Locke. Dodge; M B .Mahoney. Clifford; 
Fanu e Mitchell, Boyd, Providence; Almeda bmitb, New Haven. 
i/ld 18 h ships L L Sturges, Linnekin Bremen; 
Florida Spaiks, Callao; sch Emma Arey, Had, lor 
PhiU'lel etna 
Sid I8th, snip L L St urges; barques Edmund Pbin- 
ney, for Sa» * very; Jose E More, tor Sagua Jose- phine. for Maianzae: Rachel, for Havana, sch Lizz % Wilson, for Savannah. 
PkOVh>En e—aid 18th. schs Dezter Clark, Cur- tis, New York; Jas Warren, l.e gbion. do. 
SOMsR^ET—Ar 17th, sch Bramhuli, Hamilton, 
Port Jor n<*on. 
SEWPORT-Ar 17th. scb Mand Webster, Chip- 
man, Wood’s Hoie for New Y. tk. 
Sai'ed I7tb schs Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey, (from Somerset) for New York ; M L Varney, Weeks. Hoboken ior Fall River, S S Bickmore. Thimpson Kennebec lor Washington* M C Sprom Sp oul. Port- land fur New Vork; Bedahedec, Cdtfurd, Koekiand 
fordo; R C Tbomac, Thorndike Boston tur Phila- 
delphia ; Hattie L CurtL, Bertie.t. Fall Elver for 
New York ; Wm McLoon, Rogers, New Vork for 
Rockland; S J Gidmore, Sylvester, Edgartown lur 
New Yurk 
Also sailed 17tb, sebs Wellington Pliillipp*. (iron. 
Bueksport tor New York; Koinn Blocking-; Fannie Mitebeil Boyd, and Mary F Hike Mood. Providence 
for New Yois; Maggie lodd. Norwood Bristol tor 
no; starlight, Welwier, fm Fab Kiver for do Mary Steele Pame, Portland torVnginia; AddieESnow, 1 bo odike, Cu'ac..a, tor orders 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR Sid 18tb. sebs L B 
'rench. W i>ri-ko. I, M Strout. Ira D Sturgis E H 
f'ODdon, Albert Dailey Oi.waid, E len Percy, Mil- 
waukee, H Curtis and otbers. 
NEW BEDSORD—Sid 18ib. sets B L SbermaD. 
Farr, and Adriauna, Suow, New York; San,! Lewis. 
Alley, do. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17tb. sebs Bed Beach. 
Holmes Hoboken for Boston; Charter Oak,Carnage. 
Portland for New York. 
Sid i7tb. scb. Moses Eddy, S J Gillmore, Montana, ana Maud Webster. 
Intbe 8ouod 18th, barque supposed the Nicola, of Pembioke. bound East. 
Weehawken 
Ar 8011 D H Ingraham, Greeley, 
Cld I8tb. barque R A Allen, Tarr. Havana. 
Ar 29-b. scb H Prescott, Swett Pbiladeipbia. NEWdURYPOUJ—Ar ]7tb, scb Carrie L Hix, dix, Weehawken. 
BELFAST—Ar 13th, sch Brunette, Colcord, Port- land. 
Sid i6tb, sch Lizzie Porr, Dickey. Baliimote. 
Ar 17tb. scb D B Webb, Gross, Baltimore. 
VOKBlnN SOKTk. 
Sid fm Messina litb insc, barque Lorena, Blanch- 
ard, New York. 
At Messina Feb 27, brig J H Lane, Shute, for New York. 
Sin fm Gibraltar litb inst, barque JeDuie Cobb, Small, Boston. 
Ar at Havre I6tb inst, ship Screamer. Austin, irons 
New Orleans. 
..Ar ** Bremen 18th inst, ship Virginia, Delano, New Orleans. 
Sid 18th ship John Patten. Hall. United States. 
Aral Penaitb 6th inst, ship Wm G Davis. York. Havre. 
slo fm Cardiff IStb last, ba-qoe Olive Tbnr.ow, Hornetr, United States; brig Acelia Tbuilow, White, United States 
sid tm Cardiff 17ih lost, barque Ormus. Sbackford 
Havana. \ 
At Callao Feb 20. baiques St Lucie, Merriman. fm Pabellon de Pica for Hampton Hoads; Fannie SkoI- tieul Dunning, unc. 
At do Feb 27. ships Peru, Larrabee from Rio Ja- 
neiro. ar 25ib, clearing; barque Willard Mudgctt, fin Lir.f'eton ar man 
S!d tm huanii o§ prev to Feb 2«, ships Harry Worse Meady, ani Colombia, Fern*l», for h uroue. In port Feb 26, ships Leonora. Peterson; Colum- 
bus, Humphrey; Ml Dorado Brown C F Sar«tnr, Atbe'ton; c5 C Chapman Pote; Auttria. Hil'moie. 
Hercules, Berry; p u Blanchard, vtclmy e. and Hebe Morse Hutchins, ldg; barques Gen Fairchild, Kellar and Oasis Laid, do. 
At Tnnidad lOtn insi, brias Dirigo, Coffin, from New Yorv ar 8th. disg, Long Reach AnJersou. »ron 
Philadelphia at6lb.no sons Carries Han, Davis, 
and Tim Field Leiand. Idg. 
ar ai Havana—insi, sen Daylight, Anderson, fm Jacmel. 
In port 11th «cb Olive Crosby,Hutchinson, for Oai- banen and New York. 
SPO SEN. 
March 10 lat 30. I, n 73 88. «cD A P Emerson, Em 
er-nn Irom Phiiadeinma lor Havana. 
Ma'Ci, 16 Hive Haibom Hank SSfi 80 miles, eerr Cumberland, irom Maianzasfor Boston. 
>FkC1AL notices. 
BOSTON PAi'EttS 
DKLlVFKeD. 
Having taken the routes of Boston pa* 
peri, lately possessed by A H Fessenden. 
1 Will guarantee their <egu ar delivery 
b. faitltirul carrier!* Subser pilous iak 
eu for a I Boston Dailirs at Publishers’ 
rates. Orders !• ft at my place <.f bus- 
iness will receive prompt attention. 
N G. FESSENDEN, 
Horse R. R. Station, opp. Preble House 
March 19, 1879. mb20sntw 
CAUCUSES. 
No. Yarmouth. 
The Republican? of No Yarmouth wiil meet in 
caucus at ilie Town House on vtar. r2rl at 3 o’clock 
p. m. to nominate town officers for the ensuing year. 
Per order ot 
No. Yarmouth, Mar. 8, ls79. Town Committee. 
Yarinouli. 
The Republican" ot Yarmouth are requested to 
meet at institute Hall on HRrDAY. he 2isr iust., at 
Y1 o'clock P. M.. to nominate candidates ior Town 
ffleera and to choose a town Committee for the en- 
suing year. Per order of Town Commitiee. 
Yarmouth, March 17, 1879. mb 8dlt 
To the Holders ot the (7) Seven Per 
Cent Bonds Issued by the Port- 
land & Rochester Railroad <po 
Sundry Bondholders are masiog an effort to pro- 
mote the intertsts of all who own any ot the seven* 
(7) per cent, bonds issued by the Portland & Roches- 
ter R. R. Co. 
To this end it is important to obtain full informa- 
tion as to Ihe present ownership. Wrll you be klud 
enough to send me your address, with numbers, and 
amounts ot any of these boDds held or controlled by 
you. Not'ce of any proceedings will be giv, n to all 
interested. FRtfD FOX, 
Attorney for Sundry Bondholders. 
mh!7 dsnlw 
A CARD. 
To all who are suffering from the errors and indis- 
cretions of voufch, nervou* weakness, early decay, loss of in an hood, &c. I will send a receipe that wili 
cure you. KREK Of CHARGE Thi-great remedy 
was discovered by a mi-siouary in S uth America. 
Send a -elf-addressed envelope to the Rev. .Joseph 
r. Inman, Station D, Bible House, New York City. 
no26 sneod& w ly 
Revolution is the D'etsing Room ! 
By the almost unanimous action of tbe parties in- 
terested, 
CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE 
3RS replaced theold w rn-f*ut inventions for coloring he hair, which the benei experience of years proves 
to be ineffective and deleterious. Unlike the com- 
pounds that 
MAKE! WAR 
ipon the health of he hair and dry up and consume 
he juices which sustain it, this mild, genial and per- 
fect dye is found to be a vitalzing as well as a color- 
ng agent. 
DRlHTAUOROS HAIR PRESERVATIVE 
valuable adjunct to tbe Dye, in dressing and pro- 
n -ting the i-rowto and pe* feet health of the hair, 
ind of i*self. v\»-en used alone—a safeguard ihat pro- 
ects t e fibres from decay under ail circumstances 
ind under all climes Manufactured by J CK1STA- >OKO No-1*3 William St. New Yoik. Sold by all 
Jruggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers, 
mli6 sneod&wlm 
12 PHOTOGKACIIS, $1.00. 
12 Burnished Photographs tor $1 
this month and PRESENT GIVEN TO ALL. 
firing in the Children. 
"intype In Oral ui Squaie frame, $1.00, 
Al the DiVIS GALLtBV, 
S0!i7IIDJDLiE ST., nearly opposite tbe Post 
Mice. mhlOsnlw* 
^SPECIAL^NOTICES. 
~ 
BEE- TKIC BKTi W.—== ; 
A surc cure f »r nervous debility, premature decays 
xlnu«tu>D, etc. The oilv reliable cure, dmil irs 
lailei free. Address J. K KEh VKgf 4.1 rhathaai ■ 
t.,«N. Y. tebl8luud&w3m su 
Get the Genuine Artic>c. 
TUeg»>a» popularity of WHbors Compound of 
7od-Liver Oil and Lime” li s iuuue. d sou e uuprn- 
ipled peigou- v•> a tempt to palm off a simple ani- 
le of their < \vu manu'acturc; but an? peisou who 
3 suffering from C"UgliP. Cold.-, or Consumption, 
bould be car* t'ul where they purchase this ar.i le It 
equi e-110 putting. Toe refills of it- U9e arc its 
test, rec- mmeudaiions; and the proprietor has ani- 
)'e evidence on tile ot its extraordinary success in 
mlmonary complaints Ihe Phosphite of Lime 
)0?ses-*-s a most marvellous healing p jwer, as com- 
>ined wlrh the pur© Cod-Liver Oil by Dr. Wilbor. 
rbis medicine is reguiaily preset ibe l by the medical 
acuity Sjid by A, B. WlLBOR, Cbemict. Boston, 
in all druggists. mbl5eodlwsu 
"mPJE 4i i A L % OTA €&'. j 
Eastern Express Co. 
Under the New Arrangement of Trains, 
on and after Monday, 17th inst, and until 
further notice, all packages deposited at 
our oltlce for Xev^Yorh up to 12 in., will 
be delivered the following morning. 
11 S. OSGOOD, 
General Aaeiil. 
iel7 sn2m 
EUIJCA i’lONAL 
-- 
Instruction in English and Claes* 
icai Studies 
gives Co private pupils by tbs aabecrlber. 
j. W. OOLCORD 
14H Peaul Street. 
Jau.l itl 
liiMmn niv-M:imiiL, 
TYOItRI DCEWOCK EAIIVE. 
EstabUs cd 1836 I'll* bust mchooi lor Boy* 
in \rvr E •tflnxd. Spring Term begins March 
24 Ad i' ss U. F F.AION feb2 dim 
CHEAP 
Extra Bargains 
TO BE FOUND AT 
STUDLEY’S. 
I lot fine Bleached Cotton, fu<l yard 
wide, sunj ct to slight imperfeoioi s by 
oi' f <im inacbiuery, ft 1 2c, would be 
cheap at 9 cents. 
t lot Fruit of the Loom Remnants 
7 1-2 Ce ts. 
I lot wide and heavy all Linen Crash 
C 1-4 ct' Ih^ best bargain ever offered 
in this city. 
1 lot real Russia Crash that will 
measure fully 18 inches wide at the low 
price of 12 1-2 cents. 
1 lot Cambrics in choice Spring styles 
7 8 of a yard wide at 7 cents per yard, 
worth 12 1 2. 
ALSO 
EXTRA BARGAINS 
IN 
TOWELS, MPffiS, 
AND 
Table Damask. 
As a special Bargain I have 
Ttiroo Numtoors 
IN 
BLACK CASHMERE 
bouabt direct from the importer!?, that I am offering 
at very low prices. Auv ot the above lots bavo on»y 
to be seen to be appreciated by good iudges ot goods, 
au wc solicit an examination, an • lottn to make 
this a lively sale. So call early and avoid ihe rush. 
W. F. STUULEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
mbio d&wtl 
Change! 
On o- about Ap’il t, 1879.1 ihitl occupy iho frtoro 
nro 441 CoXCftESM 8 I KEG I', in he 
Farrington Block, uvcen'iy vacated by Collin-* & 
Buxion) wdb a full and complete lioe of Hosiery, 
Core eta and Unde* wear. 
Previous to that I shall 
offer ruy entire stock at 
Prices which must be ap- 
preciated by all cash buy- 
ers. 
GEO. F. NELSON, 
MIDDLE STREET. 
mhtT dtt 
! llb McPHilL 
PIAKTO 
Received tlie 9IED.IL OF HOIMWK 
at the great Mechanic’s Fair1 in 
Boston. 1878 Also special com- 
mendation from the Judges, 
fluoraiimmLEH 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free Street Block. PortEand. 
mbl9 dtf 
The New EDgland 
MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF BOSTON, 
Thu Oldest Mass. Company. 
19,000 Members. #57,000,000 Insurance 
The feature# of the Company are 
1 -Il» emir- mu'uality. 
*A. | The charaiii r of >ts investments. 
3.—The berality of its treatment of re* 
t rime in* mb. -« 
4*-I»« *ele**iiou ©; risks as developed by its past favorable m»«lal»t-. 
3.—I he application of th- Mas*. Non F rlei ore l *vv to its policies, where- 
by every member » eutuled to iiisiir- 
nuce aci Hiding to its provisions. 
Information as to rates can bo obt Jned on appli- 
cation at the office of the Company, or f any of it# 
agents iu the principal cities and towns of the Com- 
monwealth. 
33th ANNUAL REPORT *OW READY 
FOK DISIRlBUTiON. 
BENJ F. STEVENS, President. 
mh!7eod6m JOS. W. OIBBENS, Secretary. 
KUAKICH A' BACII PI440* 
KR4%ICH A BY II PIANOS 
KR.AKIf * « tCH Pit AOS 
HK4MCI9 & BATH JPIAAOS 
W. M. FURBUSH & SON, 
Sole Agents, 
FARRINBTOS BLOCK, PORTLAND. 
SMITH AM. ORiiAK. 
SMI I M AM. VROANS 
SMITH AM. OKt,IH« 
SMITH AM. OR*.ASS 
mlil2 dtf 
BROUN D PLASTER 
At Wholesale and Retail by 
KJjNDALLl-WHITNEJf. 
FINANCIAL. 
Burlington, Iowa, 
WATER CO. 
Kinking Fund Sixes, 
I>UE3 1002. 
Inter, .1 Hay ami November la New Vark. 
l’i>| ulation 18C0, C,805; 1870, 11,900; 1878,32,100. 
These Komis are a First Mort- 
gage ami sperifie lien on Hie 
Water Works, and ilic city also 
levies a special tax tor payment 
ot interest and sinking fund. 
FOR SAFE B1 
Woodbury & Moulton 
mb20 cdtf 
Swan & Barrett 
BUKBRS XM! BROKER!!. 
1K(» Middle Street 
(CANAL RANK BLOCk.l 
Dealers in Dovernmcnt, Miiuici* 
pal and Ituilroad seen, Hies. 
U S. Called’’ Bonds CASHED or 
exeltiinged on lavorable terms. 
_ja2 sucodtf 
(tin 111 (tmnn | forested l» Wall si. Sine's makes vplU IU uUUUU 1 foriut.es ever, mouth. Bis k rent 
tree explaining everything. 
Addf'Sl BA XT Ell Si CO, Bulkers, 1" Walt st.N.Y. 
fell ITbASAwljh 
SAMUEL HAJVSON, 
Banker & Broker 
194 MIDDLE STREET. 
PREMIUM PAID FOR 
CALLED itOlDS. 
Securities for Investment. 
e.'i tr 
1867 
C. S. 5-2# HMDS 
are being rapiillv called In. Uptnth'8 ria'e. March 
Mill, the following numbers have been called: 
COUPON BONDI. 
50*8—I to 111,000, both inclusive. 
100*8—1 to 208,000, “ 
500’s—1 to lOH.l'OO, “ “ 
1000’s—1 to 194,000, « “ 
To realize the moat from these Honda they should be disposed "f NO *V. 
We pay the h'gbest market rates for -‘Called 
Bonds » and bavr fo- aale the new i-suea rl Gov- 
ernment Hoods and other investment securities. 
H. M. FAYSOJS A 00., 
32 Exchange Street. 
ja!7dtl 
OUR 
MO ST 
FAMOUS 
Yew York 
SPRING STYLES 
$1, $2 and $3 
Departments J 
Just as good style? in one Depait- 
men^ as iu tbe other Ad ihe New 
8tvles received tally a? they come 
out. 
Children*? Hat? in all tbe New York styles, from the Lowest Prices to the finest stock. 
All New 
Stock Silk Hats 
$3 30 
And Exchange the lat-st Knox Broa-iway. the most Eamoas Silk Hat in the market, 
$3.00 
Will buy somebody’s old bat made oyer, as that is wbat is selling at th.t price. It y tt want a made 
over bat bring in your own and we will mate it 
over for you. It is better to wear vourown made 
over than to wear any one’s else old hat. 
MERRY, 
THE HATTER, 
237 MIDDLE ST., SIGN OF GOLD RAT. mb 15 codti 
539 Latner’s 539 
CONGRESS STREET 
SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR THE 
<*1 an lieception. 
Kid Gloves, 
Kid Gloves, 
in most desirable shades and makes at 
NEW YORK LOW PRICES ! 
2 Button 40, 60, 70 and 85c per pair 
2 Harris’ best Seamier ijt 25 
2 *! Garibaldi 1 25 
5 ** 60. 7 and 1,00 3 “ Harriss’ Spaniie-s 1.50 
4 “ “ Dnna Maria 1.30 
6 *• “ “ •• iso 
Gents’ Real Alexander .90 
Gros Grain Ribbons, all Silk, 6c a yard 
Satin and Gr. Gr. “ “ *• uc .. 
HAMBURG EDGINGS ! 
Torchon and Britton Laces 
A WAV DOWN! 
LADIES' WOOLEN HOMCIt V, 
ALSO 
Undervests at Cost. 
All other goi d in our due at, lowest prices. Ex- 
amine and satisfy yourself. 
•)»-'*_d3m 
For Adoption. 
A GOOD Uo oe is wanted for a healthy fema'e in- faut; of American parentage. Reference re- mixed. For information call at this office. mh!tf 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNISG, MARCH 20. 
THE »*RESS, 
May be obtained at ibe Periodl Depots of N. G. 
Fe*f.en«Ien, Marquis, Brunei <& Co., Andrews, 
Arn-Birotig, Ox, Wentworth. Horizon. Hayden, 
Waterhouse. corner Exchange and Forest.; Welau- 
der, Boston <$ Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., 
on all rraiu* that ruu out of the city. 
Saco, ot L, H-aisdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
Bath, of J. O. Sbaw 
Le*i*too. of Stevenf & Co. 
BMdefora, F. M. Burnbatn 
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett. Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
New Castle. A. W. Southwortb 
Wood fore’s Corner, H. Moody. 
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39 
Union Square. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAV 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Pol timid Theatre— H. M. S. Pinafore. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
Burlington, Iowa—Woodbury & Moulton, 
w ISC KL LAN EOUS NOTICES. 
Pratt’s Astral Oil. 
Reopened—Si. Julian Restaurant. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Court of Insolvency—3. 
Notice is Hereby Given. 
Horses— Ruins Rand. 
Wonder—Or. Yetioastoue. 
Boston Papers—N G Fessenden. 
Notice to I ait' rs— C. D. 
Cottage for -ale—F O Bailey & Co. Mrs M a. Chandler. 
House Wanted—hi. S. Gardiner. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Real Fstate at Auction—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Notwithstanding the large attendance at 
assignee's gala of oil paintings at the rooms of 
F, O. Bailey & Co., yesterday, the prices were 
exceedingly 1 >w pome of the choicest pictures 
selling for half what the frames were worth, 
and mauy rare bargains were ob’ained. The 
fir.-t fifty pic arts of the catalogue were sold 
and the balance will be sold today. 
Reopened and Renovated, 
St Julian K-st,uratt; early dinner, 1130 a. 
m. Lunch at all hours. Meals 25 cents. 
mi20 2t 
The difference iu Cist between the absolnte- 
iy safe Pratt's Attral Oil And the cheap and 
dangerous burning oils is hat aboat ten cents 
per gal ou, or say SI.50 to S3 per annum for an 
ordinary family, aLd yet tn eave this small sum 
many families incur the great risk of “a kero- 
sene explosion,” with all its well known hor 
rots W. W. Whipple & Co., 21 Market 
Square, Portland, ate the agints. 
Ladies—Han’t f il to examine our 2 Button 
Kid Gloves at U0C. Ev^ry pair warranted. A 
full lice of spring shades jast received. W. E* 
Plummer, 455 CoDgrees S'., C app’s Block. 
mul94t 
New Stylfs of Black Silk Fricges and But- 
tons for spring garments jast received by Carl- 
toD Kimball, 159 Congress street. 
marl9 2t 
Children’s Real Tor chin Colins only 10s 
each at W. E Plain met V, 455 Co; gress street. 
marl9-4t 
Economical Workingmen boy the “N'gger 
ELt-ao’’ «nd ‘Boll’s Eve” Cut Cavendish Smuk“ 
ing Tobaccos, ard bud them better, cheaper* 
and equal to Learly double th« quantity of com" 
noon tobacco. Ask jour (baler for them 
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Co.* 
Rochester, N Y. sep23Tf&Seod 
$500 REWARD! 
They cure all diseases of the Stomach, Bow- 
els, .Biood, Liver, Nerves, K-dueys and Urin- 
ary Oig*n«, and $g|Q will be paid tor a case 
they will not cure orbe'p, or for aoy thing im- 
pure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters. Tret 
it. See “Troths” or “Proverbs,” another col- 
umn. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
The following decieions have been received from 
the Law Conrt: 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Allen K. McDonald vs. John 1>. Gillett etal. and 
Trustee. 
Resc* Ipf— The court is of the opinion that upon the 
fans stated in the disclosure of the trustee (Latham), 
and i roved by li deposition of 8werUir, the 'atter 
must be regarded as the eervaut of the former. aDd 
that ti.e money in awcetsii’s possession mur-t be re- 
garded as constructive!v in Luham’s possession, and 
that Latham was properly charged as trustee and for 
the correct amount. Ward vs Camson, 6 Pick. 358 
Exceptions overruled. Trustee charged for $97.15. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Joshua Hopkins vs. Patrick McGillicuddy. Action 
ofrres a«s for false imprisonment. 
Rescript—The testimony of the defendant and of 
M. T. Ludden tending to prove tint ihe defen lant 
before making the complaint against the plain oft 
Eoughi the advice of bis atto»ney, and diu not tind 
lnm, and after the anest ot ihe p'aintili and bef re 
his trial consulie i bicn in reua»d to the pn secuiion, 
and got his opinion and followed bis a ivice in prose 
cuti g ihe ease further before'he comt was compe- 
ten aDd mateiLtI in connection wuhtbe other evi- 
dence ic the case. upoD the qu»-s ion ol malice on the 
part of the defendant in prosecuting »be olein lilt. It 
tende-i to prove the deiendaot’sacis and conduct im- 
mediase'y connec ed wiib the prosecution befo e 
making the complaint while it was pending and be- 
fore the tiial in Onrt he ev l it nee was also ma- 
terial u on the question ot damages It should not 
have been withdrawn from tbs consideration cf the 
jury. 
Exceptions sustained. 
DONKEY. J.. PRKSIDING. 
Wednesday.—Btmj ami a M. Moore vs. Moses G, 
Pa'mer. A-li m of treat as* quare clausu/n The 
plaintiff, a barber, occupied a room over tbe defend- 
ant’s store on Middle street, and claims that be was 
a tenant at will of ibede'endanr ;ttuf the defendant* 
without giving the plaintiff toe statute notice t^ter 
minate tbe tenancy, entered the shop in plaintiff’s 
absence and removed the furniture 
The defendant claims tnat the plaintiff was n*ta 
tenant oi his, but of Lewi* Tod-t’s, to wliom he, de- 
fendant, bid rented the shop, and to whom be looked 
for ihe rent: that Moore was in there b* license from 
Todd, but as a matter of consequence be, defendant, 
took the rent directly from Moore, receipting to him 
therefor. 
John M. Todd testified tbit be as agent for his 
son Lewis, allowed the plaintiff to go into possessim 
of the shop if he would cay the efor $3 85 per week to 
Palmer as tent, pay him, I'odd, $25 lor his son’s in- 
terest in the turnituie. and oue dollar per week to 
Pa» ner fer nis iuicest 1q tbe furniture uutd it was 
paid f r; that it he fai ed to meet these p^ymeuts be. 
Todd, might enter at any time and turn him out: 
that Mootafter six or seven months, failed to pay 
either the installment -on tb fu«n.tu e to Palmer or 
the rent and be, To id, told Palmer he should take 
posseB-ion ot'the shop. Mr. Fa mer denied that he 
removed any ot the furniture »imself, but did oirect 
a third party to do it in pursuance of what To ld had 
said to hun Moore ha t p J 1 Tood $25 for Lis inter- 
est in the furniture, aud had paid something to Pal- 
mer. Damage* claimed $500. Decision reserved. 
T. T. Snow for p aintjff 
J. H. Fogg for defendant. 
Ann B. Baines, executrix of tbe will of Pbiueas 
Barnes, vs. Ihe Androscoggin Railroad Company. 
Action of debt upon a judgment recovered by tbe 
plaintiff’s lestator in rhe Supreme Judicial Court in 
1867 tor the sum of $109 16 debt, and $16 48 c* sts. 
Defense that the Androscoggin Railroad Company 
upon which tbe writ in tbi- case was served, is. not 
the same Androscoggin Railroad Company named m 
the record of the juog.nent declared on in the plain- 
tiff’s writ, but is another and different corporation. 
Deci ion teserved. 
Bu ler & Libby tor plair tiff. 
John B. Cotton for defendants. 
Brief Jolting*. 
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 12° at tan- 
rise, 35° at noou, 31s at (i p. m ; wind Dorth 
and clear. 
Mr. Gilbert will give one oE his popular as- 
sembles to-night. 
A seizure of seme 150 gallons of liquor was 
made iu a house near James McGliuchy’s store 
by be sheriffs yesterday. 
The Catholic children’s concert at City 
H 1‘, Monday night, cleared between $000 and 
$800 
The s'eamer City of Richmond was gai'y 
decorated with fl.gs yesterday. This was in 
honor of an important event id the family of 
ODe of the officers. 
The steam-hip Valletta, Oapt Anderson, ar- 
rived id ballast from Cape Breton, yesterday. 
She is c.-nigoed to the Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Company, and will take out a cargo of 
flour. 
The Ltke Champlain cleared for Liverpool 
last mailt, w lb 30,000 bushels of wheat and 
peas, 10,000 packages of cheese and butter, and 
a quanti'v f flour, appl s, o.t'meal.c over -eed 
and provisions, all vain d at $150,000. 
Th Wo er C’ori'pa y has v. et to increase 
the capital stork $10,000. to ba applied in part 
to ptjment of lisb 1 i-8 of ibe Company, and 
the bilarce to the Completion of the dam at 
the-outlet cf Lake Stbago. 
The two porg e steamerf, m ititne l by the 
PttEss !09w time ago, as iu process of Con- 
strue ion b> ;h« PoitKcd Company, are t early 
Completed, .t co of $14,000 ea.b, and the 
captains and c>ews are now at lh< American 
House. 
Real Estate Transfers —The followiug 
traust-rs ot reai estate were recorded in this 
county j ot-rday: 
Cape El esbeth—Viocent Riihmoud to Susan 
M Davis, l iOl or- Stwver street. 
We- b k—Adefiue H. Ht-kell et al to 
Marv E. Glee law, laud a Cumberlaud M ID. 
Emei i.. VI. Fields et al to Samuel D Wat- 
in,l .ud atCumberla d ‘diiis 
Sauju. D. Warren to E elme M, Fields et 
ol., laid ui Cumb-i la< d M I Is. 
GuiLuu — Lrvi d B an to H irriet L. I’biu- 
nev et al, l.-t of iai d. 
Ray moud—John Files to Luther Parkins, 
part of lot No. 7,13th range. 
C1TV AFFAIBS. 
Special Meeting of <he- City Council. 
A sptcial meeting of the City Council was 
held last evening and the following business 
transacted: 
IN' BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. 
Tbe hoods of G W. Witham, A. M. Saw- 
yer, W. H. Plummer, Thomt# M.Glenden- 
iiieg, J. L. Tukey, and Henry Chandler as 
constable#, and that of William H. Bigelow 
as keeper of the powder magazine were ap- 
proved, 
The fallowing appointments were made by 
tbe Mayor and confirmed by tbe board: 
Superintendent of Butials—James S. Gould. 
Inspector of Gas Metres—Robert B. Swift. 
Overseers of House of Correction—Cbas. J. 
Pennell, Sewall Lang, H. U. Burgess, W. H. 
Green, Charles H. Baker. 
Inspector of Flour—Cbas. S. Bickford. 
Uodertakers and Special Policemen—Sam- 
uel S Rich, Charles H. Bi iKe, W. B. Melcher, 
Dennis Tobm. Louis Bauce, William A. Sul- 
bugs, Joel Merrill, N W. Morse, James H. 
Tobin, Andrew J, Rich, Charles H. Loot, 
Euwiu H. R pley, Mark Wiggio, John 
Dougher, John Ayers, Jeremiah Illsley, Geo. 
L. S i.ith. 
Special Police Without Pay—Lafayette Wy- 
man, Wm. Doughty, Albert H. Burnham, 
Portland Steam Packet Company; Charles A. 
Maxwell, Sons of Temperance Hail, Andrew 
CummiDgs, Farrington block; J. E Durgan, 
Edward H. Hohbs, Geo W. Hanked, C. A. 
Davis, L A Petteugill, Grin F Jewett, Sam- 
uel Chadwick, Geo. W. Allen, Jan. E. Hayes, 
John Keating, Maine Central Railroad. 
The commissioners on revaluation reported 
that they had completed their stteet books (ex- 
cepting the islands) ready to be transferred to 
the blank sheets prepared for that purpose 
The report was referred to the committee on 
finance, 
George W. Woodbury, R,bert T. Curti#, 
Charles L. Clark and Geerge A. Wright were 
drawn as travers jurors for the April term of 
the Supreme Judicial Court, and Chas. P. 
Babcock, Brian E. McDouuough, Richard H 
Parker and Isaac Cobh were drawn as travers 
jurors for tbe April term of the Superior 
Court. 
It was ordered that for the purposes providtd 
for io sections 12,11, 1G and 17 of the chap ers 
of the Revised ordinances on streets, tbe Mayor 
be authorized for aud in behalf of this b,ard» 
to grant permits or lie ms-sin all cases when 
be may deem tbe same expedient. 
The following committees were appointed by 
the Mayor and coofi med bv the couucil: 
JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES. 
On Acc iuots—alder uan Small; Couucilmeo 
Dresser and Fuzgeralil. 
on Finance— uayor; Aldermen Smail, Cunning- 
ham; Counciluien Marks, AbhoL, au I Fickelt 
On Fire Denar.mem—Aldera.au Cunninguam aud Rlli. ham<l'nn,onlmnn ..lrn Kite. Une. ... .I u.._ 
bour. 
cm Stree's, Sidewalks and Bridges—Aldermen An- 
ti ewH aud Clay ; Coupcilmeu Libby, Dyer and Me- 
laugb. 
Ou Laying Out New Streets—Mayor, Aldermen 
Waite aud Smith: Council in eu Kubinson, Coyle and 
Haskell. 
Ou Public Budding*—Mayor. Aldeimau Waite; 
Cmiuci men ria l Abbot aoU Qib?on. 
Ou ouuicial Proc ediugs and Janus—Mayor, Al- 
dermen Small and Clay; C uncilmcn Chaplm, Car- 
ney and Fnzceial f. 
Ou Public Instruction—Adermrn Burnham and 
Smith; Councilman Dresser Meiaugh and Bice 
Ou Cemetedes ami Public Gronuus—Alderman 
Cunnii gham; Councilman Hall, Tukesbui y and Gib- 
son, 
On Engros.-ed Bills— Aldermin Clay; Councilmen 
Libby, «>sk andGaiely. 
On Hells aud Clocks-Alderman Smith; Council- 
men G.uely, Fickett and Haskell 
On Street Lamps— aloerui.n Andrews; Council- 
men Kooin-on, fisk and Coyle. 
Ou salaries—Aider pen Waite, Small and 
Cunningham; councilmen Chaplin, Carney and 
It ce. 
STANDING COMMITTEES OF MAYOR ASD ALDER- 
MEN. 
On Agency for Sale oi Liquors—Andrews, Cun- 
ningham and Clay. 
Ou Drains and Sewers—Cunningham, Waite and 
Clay. 
On Damages for Grading Streets—Mayor, Cuu 
nii gham aud Small. 
On Health—Mayor, Small and Cunningham. 
Ou Licenses—Mayor, Audreys aud smith. 
On P lice—Mayor, Amirews and Jlay. 
On Sia>e Pen?iions—Clay and Burnham. 
On New Wooden Buildings—Waite, Cuuaingham 
and Smith. 
It was ordered that the pioposicioa of the 
Deering and Preble beirs in regard t® Deering 
Oik®, referred from the la3t city council, be 
referred to the committee on cemeteries and 
public ground®. 
The following resolution was passed : 
Resolved. That the Mayor b?, and he is hereby 
invited to lay before the committee on salaries sucti 
recommendations in legard to the reduction, 
equalization and fixing of the variou> salaries of city 
officer.- for the comicg municipal year as in his 
judgment the interest of the city would seem to 
require. 
It was ordered that the matter ot the com- 
pletion of tbe r6-7alaation,including plans,etc 
referred by the last Cit;J Council to the present 
City Council, be, aud the s±me is hereby 
referied to tbe committee on finance. Sail 
committee to investigate the coudiuon of tbe 
same, and report at the next regular meeting 
of tbe City Council wb .t steps should be 
taki-n in regard to the same. 
Petitions referred—Of Moss* Spe ir* for re- 
mu nera ion for damages caused by a defect on 
Pai« street; of Tnomas DjuaOU'', same, for 
daung*-s caused by au overflow on Muuroe 
street; of iCtcbard Webster, same, for oam- 
ag«:S su*tained by falling on Myrtle street; of 
Hannah Clansy, for damages caused by defec5 
ou Pleasant street; of Sturn'd Cobb, to be ap- 
pointed keeper of Taker's bridge. 
IN JOINT CONVENI ION. 
city officers were elected: 
Coi "tables—HeLry Chandler,Oh <•. W. Hto- 
eon, Bei j. C. Miles 
Measoiers of Wood—Joseph Liltoebe lr, 
Joseph LaKochelle, Jr. 
Mea-nrers of L'loioer—Samuel J. Smart, 
Hall D R chanson’, Pnoy Allen 
Culler of Hoops aud Slaves—Florence Mc- 
Car by. 
Weighers of Coal—Joseph LaKochelle, Jos- 
eph LaKochelle, Jr, Andrew Cummings, 
Clips. O. Baker, aud Frank W. Ki.ight at 
Maine Central railroad, J W. Russell, Port- 
land Company, iron and Coal. 
IN COMMON COUNCIL. 
Coucarreut actiou was taken on papers fiom 
the apper board. 
The following order, off- ed by .vlr. Tukti- 
bury o' ward 3. was passed and sent up: 
Ordered. That tbe petition of Johu T. Hull, 
which Was referred to the c iminittee ou 
cla ms, Nov. 11, 1878. and which was not re 
ported upon, be taken from, tbe files of la-t 
year and reierte) io th* conooiiitte on judicial 
proceedings aud claims. 
lu tbs upper board coocurraut action was 
taken. 
An order was referred, with power, author- 
izing tbe com umtee on streets to lay a brick 
sidewalk on tbe north side of Newhary street. 
Au Incident of tbe Election. 
A very fauny story is told in co ,oection with 
tbe lata Mayoralty election. A Weil known 
geutleman of this city, who—barring his 
politics—is a first-rate fellow, went into tbe 
Argus ffice election morning and there met 
two acquaintances. Ha asked tbem if they 
had Voted. Tbey replied “ny,” that tney 
lived so far up town tbty didn’t tb’nk it woold 
pay to walk the distance. It happened tbat 
a horse and wagon stood just outside tbe uffio 
and the gentleman said,“if my team were here, 
or if ihat wagon wtra mine, I would take yon 
up.” A young man wto was present spoke 
np saying‘‘Ob, don’t stand on ceremony Mr. 
-yon are welcome to tbe team Im 
mediately tbe geutleman aud bis two ac« 
quaii tances went out, got into tbe wagon and 
drove off 
A few minutes after their departure a mau 
came along aud inquired fur his team He 
was told Mr. --bad taken it aud that be 
kept a store on Fuse street. Down went tbe 
stranger, entered tbe store and found Mr* 
—-’s brother. Ths brother told the st. anger 
he bad better loos sbarp if be thought much 
of his team, as h s brother had been “looney” 
of late and nobody could tell wbat be might 
.do wi.h the proper.y. The now thoroughly 
alarmed stranger started iff in het haste to ibe 
station, secured the services of a policeman 
aud went in pursuit of bis horse and wagon. 
They bad not proceeded mcro than half tbe 
distance when they met tbe runaway touring 
with :he team. Foramimeut tuiuga looked 
s'ormy aud the strauger, an old bunker 
Democrat, went so far as to say "be never 
before believed a Demierat would steal” out 
the situation was soon explained aud the 
strauger went on his way rejoicing. 
Perso nl. 
Hon. Israel Washburn was down town for 
the fi st t me vesteiday since his late illness. 
Col. O. P. Mattocks of Portland, Major Fol- 
som of Oidlow and Q nrterma ter Gallagher 
of Augusta have tendered their tesigua rot) as 
officers of the stat militia. 
T. J. Loouey, James Flannagau and Howard 
Hall h*ave goae to Deovei, aud Johu H ome*! 
and two oiber young men, tr Leidsillp. Mr. 
K J H .rtneit will leave fur Denver and take 
his family the last of this week. 
Hon. W. W Thomas, Jr., of Portland, de- 
livered a lecture at Salem, ou Monday eveuiug, 
March 2ftb, before the E-sex lostitute, one of 
tbe oldest and most honored historical societ. es 
of Massachusetts. 
Fkee Baptist Ghpbch —A special meet- 
ing of tbe parish is called for this evening at 
the vestry nf he Free B ipiist church corner of 
Cascoa d Cuuib“r'aud streets, a* 7 30 o’oloi-k, 
tn act upon ijie ques.ioc of a uew church edt- 
i flee, and other business ol importance. A full 
1 attendance is earnestly requested. 
AOBACEFl'L TESTIMONIAL. 
H tippy Keauiou of Bev. Or. Shailct' nnd 
His Old Parishioners. 
A very delightful affair took place last even- 
ing, and all the more delightful because it 
proved a complete surprise to the recipient. 
Twenty-five years ago Rev. Dr. Shailer was 
called to the pastorate of the First Baptist 
church and his old parishioners desired to make 
some acknowledgment of the occasion. Ac- 
cordingly they repaired to the Doctor’s resi- 
dence on Pearl street in ths evening, and soon 
the spacious parlors were completely filled. 
When all were assembled, R jv. Dr. Oar- 
ruthers, the former pastor ef the Second bear- 
ish church, offered prayer, and then delivered 
an address suitable to the time, full of kmdly 
thoughts and expressions, and references to the 
days that were past. It seemed singularly ap- 
propriate that such an address should have 
been offered by the oldest ex-past^r of the city 
to the next oldest. The remarks of Dr. Car- 
rnthers will be published in the Advocate. 
Addresses were also made by Rev. Mr. An- 
derson—Dr. Shailer’s successor—and Rev. Mr. 
McWhinuie, pastor of the Free street Baptist 
church. The presents were very elegant, con- 
sisting of an elegant reclining chair, the up- 
holstery of which was very handsomely em- 
broidered, a beautiful Fr-nch gilt and mala- 
chite clock with ornaments, a near, warm 
dressing gowo, with a roll of uew handker- 
chiefs in the pockets, and other wo do not call 
to mind. There was also a basket of snperb 
flowers, and numerous bequets presented. 
The following letter was read: 
Portland, March i8tb, 1879, 
To my good friend and former pastor, Rev. IF. 
II Shailer, J) D : 
I fiud n mi practicable to bo present to-mor- 
row evening, with those who assemble iu your 
parlors, ’o congratulate you ou your arrival at 
oue of those way-marks specially noted iu the 
journey of life, but so seldom reached by the 
faithful labor r iu any one field. a Twenty-five years ago you and I—almost on 
the same date—to <k up oar abode iu tb's ci y ; 
you to labor for the Master, I *or myself and 
those dependent npou me. Your labors, al- 
ways toilsome aod nnremittent, have beeo 
crowued with no ordinary success, and those of 
ns who have b eu ehj >yiog the benefit of those 
labors owe a debt of gratitude that cau neve' 
be liquidated. After a very intimate acquaint- 
ance, txieudmg over nearly the full quarter of 
a c. ntury, it gives me great nleasure to pay 
this tnbu.e to oue 1 so bighly e-teem Mo 
friend who meets with you to commemorate 
the day your labors among us cuonmeuced, is 
under eeper obligations than the writer, aud 
no one, I tbink, more smc-rely desires that you 
may enjoy to ful est measure those temporal as 
Well as spiritual blessings consequent up-ju a 
i have no words to express the sorrow I 
should feel at tb*- thought of joor going tiom 
among us, anti 1 mo*' -incerely hope that the 
remainder of a tony life will ail be spent with 
this people. Your continued aod valuable ser- 
vces and labor* uf low are greatly appreciated 
B.< assured, that while li*e lasts, neither you 
nor auy member of that family with whurn 1 
have spent so many pleasant boars, will ever 
be forgotten by me. 
Yours, respectfully and trolv, 
J. H Coffin. 
Af :er tbe speeches social intercourse prevailed 
and a general g;od time followed. Dr. Sliaiier 
was settled sixteen years in Brookline, Mass., 
and twenty-ihree and a half years in Portland. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
M4RY ANDERSON. 
Tho reasons, we are informed, for the ad- 
vancement of prices for the Mary Anderson 
performances are these. Miss Anderson de- 
mands, and can Eft 40 per Cent, which must 
amount to a certain snm, of tbe gross receipts 
wherever she plays. If manager A is not 
willing to contract on these terms, manager B 
will. This atrangement leaves 60 per 
cent, to the manager, or speculator— 
whichever you choose to call him—who 
eDgage9 tbe star for tbs season In 
large cities there is money enough in tbe house 
to make a profit for tbe speculator and pay tbe 
local manager of the theatre. In small 
cities the most that can bo hoped for is to pay 
exnensfs. Id a theatre, the size of Portland 
Tbeatre, prices mast be pat ap to get a soffi 
elect sum to pay the expenses. The starts 
brought here simply to fill time before playing 
ip a large city where mou^y catrbe made. If 
tbe Portland people would build a tbeatre to 
accommodate 1700 people, Mr. Curtis conlu 
h-log the great a ars here at popular prices 
Whatever Miss Anderson’s claims may lisas 
an actress, pare and si pie, as compared with 
tbe leading lights of the stage, the fact remains 
she is tbe great card, pecuniarily, with mana- 
gers, aod people who have been clamoring 
after Mary Anderson tbe past season mast not 
complain if, when Mr, Curtis has the good 
lock to secure her, they have to pay a little 
more than usual for the privilege. Mr. Curtis 
makes nothing out of toe engagement except 
his rent. 
Tbe*e reasons are very strong and doubiless 
Hue, from a managerial standpoint, and there 
is no doubt if all tbe seats should not bn taken 
at the advaoe d prices the receipts won'd be 
ranch more than at regular figures But it i* 
equally true that an additional quarter of a 
dollar looks very large to a class in this com 
munity who, if (hey caunot have a reserved 
«eat when tbiywant it won’t go at a>l, (al- 
iuuuku uiau-Koi uir^uic ■ limn CiaiDUICUl, ] 
aDd especially so when they assert they have 
seen greater actresses in the same theatre for 
Jess mon^y than is charged to see Miss Ander- 
son 
The tickets appear to be meeting with a good 
8»le. Tuose who cannot afford to pay 3l» can 
secure seats in tn« dress crcle for seven'y-five 
Cnot« and many of the best seats in the theatre 
are located in the gallery—although they are 
not secured—the price of which is but fifty 
cents. 
APTOMMAS. 
The celebrated Welsh harpist appeared at, 
Rossini Hall last evening. There was not a 
large audience present, but one that thorough- 
ly appreciated the performances of this admir- 
able art?**#. The duets tor two harps were 
omitted, owing t;> an accident that Mr. Ap 
tommas’s instrument bad rn^t w to. Tb^ sev- 
eral Sel Ct'ODS were given with all the grace, 
skill and expression which is a marked feature 
of AptomaJas, playing and, at the close of ifie 
W^l-b me»"diee, *o encore was imnerattveiy 
demanded when the “Sweet Bye and Bye” wa 
given Chop'u’s Funeral Match was one of 
the most enjovabie numbers of the evening. 
Mif-sDo well sang beautifully and although 
perns eo ly encored merely bowed her ac- 
knowledgments, 
NOTES 
D' not forget the seats for the performances 
of that comical Vilher are now r*ady at S ock- 
br-d^e’s The children will want to go to the 
matinee. 
Mr. Hill, who will appear iu the “Serpen”.- 
Sriiig/* with Mr. My*-r«* company at Music 
H^ll next Monday and Tu sdav. is said to draw 
crowded and interested audienoes. 
Sunday School Fellowship meeting. 
The Sumi-ty School Fellow-nip an-efug con- 
vened at H'gh St. Chntch at 2 30 p m. yester 
d*y. The meeting was presided over by Rev. 
Mr. Mead and opened with a half houi’sservice 
of praise and prayer, followed hy words of 
greeting from Rev. Mr. Feun, the pastor. The 
Suuday Schools from Gorham, S*c arappa, 
Cumberland Mills, WooCfoid’s Corner, Odpi 
E >zdb hand Falmouth were represented in 
addition to those co injected with the city 
churches, aatLa largo number of tho3e present 
p*rticipated ia the exercise.*. 
The subjects—‘‘The Work t » be Done” and 
“The Souaay School lesson of to*day as com- 
pared with that of Twenty Years Ago,” were 
discussed, the first by R. Abbjtt, the second by 
Browu Thurston and others. The que.-t'on 
box was I lieu opened and formed an interesting 
1'dii vi me bcmivcb. 
Alter tin-afternoon services all from out of 
town repaired to tbe Circle Room where the 
ladies of the High Sr. Society ti»d arranged in 
a very a;tr ict've and tempting manner, tables 
containing, not only substantiate, but dainties 
to suit even the most fastidious. 
The veulug exercises began with a praise 
eeivice led by Dr. Evaun. Mr. W. E. Gauid 
presided. Afor wbich an anthem was song 
by the choir. 
The subject “What is Watted in a Teacher,” 
was ditcussed by Mr. Gould. Ue made two 
points: first, get tbe scholars; second, bold 
them. “Privileges and Rewards of tbe 
Teacher” was discussed by H. P. Murch of 
Siccarappa, and others, followed by excelleot 
Oiackboard illustrations Dv H. W. Snaylor. 
These with ihe queetiou box, occupied the 
g ven liue, and, alter singing by the West 
Eud chorus choir, with bt-ued chop by Rev. 
Mr. Penn the meeting closed with a feeling 
on the part of those present that such 
githering has served to quicken the interest 
i.. Sibbatb School work. 
BBIIkSWtCK LftlALS 
Wednesday, March 19. 
The last snow eiorrn has made veiy good 
sleighing »od yesterday there were many lo.s 
ban ed ii'o lowc, giving Mr. C. A. Colby all 
he can a tend to at his mills sawing them. 
Forty loids hauled in today. 
Ther; will be a humorous entertainment at 
Lemout Hill Thursday eveumg, by Dr. J. Jay 
Vd ere. 
Tn U it iri..o s *cety bivj given R v. Mr, 
A leu of Dover, N. H., a uriauimuas call. 
Goy. Gurcebm was in town a few hours 
Saturday, and registered at the Tontine 
H )l.el 
vlr Jphu S anwnod’s blacksmith shop was 
eob.1 at sheriff’s sale yesterday. 
A number ot young ladies of iho towu have 
organized a sewing society in aid of the Maine 
General Hospital. 1 
New Eugland Reform Association. 
The Ext entire Council of tbr New Eugland 
Reform Association met at Congress Hall 
at 3 'p. m. yesterday. Tbe object of the meet- 
ing was to make arrangements te bold a seven 
days’ camp-meeting of tbe reform clnbs at Old 
Orchard tbe coming summer. Among those 
present were ,T. K Osgood of Gardiner, Col. F. 
Allen, H.ju .. ice, B. I., L. L. Dorant, Mont- 
pel er V\ C. P. Currier of Burlington, Vt., 
W. B Cro ikol BpriUi'fie'd, Mas«., and O. B. 
Chadbourn, Saco. The following were elected 
as additional committee: Paul R, S r vv of 
Bangor, Gnptill of Saoo, E. H. Murphy, F. G. 
Rich and Hon. Benj. Kingsbury of Portland. 
If satisfactory arrangements can be made with 
the Old Orchard Camp-Ground Association 
and railroads, tbe next annual meeting will be 
held st Old Orchard in the last part of August 
next. 
A publio meeting was held in tbe evening 
and those who were not present lost an oppor- 
tunity seldom offered to tbe pnblic]at » reform- 
ers meeting. Hod. Benjamin Kingsbury pre- 
sided and devotional exercises were offered by 
Rev. W. T. Phelan. Tbe President after 
making some lilting remarks, introduced Col. 
F. Allen of Providence, E. I., followed byJ. 
K. Osgood, L. L. Darant, C. P. Carrier, W. B. 
Crook snd O B. Chadbourn. The speeches ! 
throughout were fall of vim and vigor, which j 
only reform men can give. Col. F. Allen was 
called upon to sing one cf his sonl-etirnng tem- 
pera! ce songs, which was received with a round 
of applause. The meeting closed by singing 
"Hold the Fort.” 
Accidents. 
Mr. Ccombs, 3D engineer on the Grand 
Trunk, wbo resides in this city, was shooting 
cars at Gorham, N H., yesterday, and lost 
three lingers of the right hand. 
Charles Remington, a boy about II years old. 
whose parents reside on Oxford street, was 
grooming a horse on the Hill yesterday, when 
tbe animal stepped on his foot injuring, it se- 
verely. 
Mrs. Alfred Wickner, who resides at Deer- 
iug, was badly scalded yesterday by bpsetcing 
a pail of boiling water. 
BATH LOLALS. 
Wednesday, March 19. 
The public installation of tbe officers Of 
Duolap Commandery, K. T No. 5, occurred 
last night in Columaiau Hall. Nearly five 
hundred invitations bad been sent out aud 
fully this number were present. Tbe hail was 
tastefu’ly trimmed with bunting festooned 
about the-galleries and Masonic emblems and 
pictures, while over tbe drop curtain was a 
large staffed American eagle, measuring 7 ft. 
from tip to tip ot wing, re >eviug the bunting 
trimming, Ou the floor the seats were arrang- 
ed in a semi-circle, and the andience, composed 
of tbe solidity and fashion of the town, occu- 
pied all available space. The Commandery) 
numbering fiftv men, in full regulation uni- 
form, assembled in the parlors of the Colom- 
bian House, and at 8 •’clock the line was 
formed in two ranks and the procession en- 
tered and formed avenues iu the centre of tbe 
hall to receive the P. E. G. C., Chaa. H. Mc- 
Lollau. After escorting this officer to his seat, 
a raised dias in tbe centre of the stage, the Sir 
Kaights knelt in front during the chanting of 
the Lord’s prayer by the Masonio quartette, 
composed of Messrs Ballou, Hyde, Welch aLd 
Duncan. Tbe Commandery then marched up- 
on the stage, taking seats behind tbe Com- 
mander, end tbe usual imposing ceremonies of 
installation were performed by the P. E. G. 
0 assisted by P. E. C. John W. Ballou, act- 
ing as Grand Marsnai. Tbe officers as install- 
ed are: 
John O. Shaw. Eminent Commander. 
A. S. Bangs Generalissimo. 
Hiram weleb, Captain General. 
W. Scott Shorey, Prelate. 
Jus. M. Hayes, Treasurer. 
E. M Puller, Recorder. 
Wm. R. Field, Seuior Warder. 
Jobn R K owltoo. Junior Warden. 
Frederic J. Parse, Standard Bearer. 
Fred K.ippel, Sword Bearer. 
E. U. Smiih. Warden. 
Seth T. Woodward, James M. Brown. Androw R, 
Cabid, Ctoialus ot tbe Guard. 
Cbas W. Arras, Sentinel. 
After tbe proclamation to “North, South, 
East and West,’’ the ceremony was concluded 
aud until 10 o’clock there were pleasing songs 
by the Masonic quartette and Central choir, 
Messrs. Berry and Trnfaot, Miss Sprague. Mrs. 
Coomos, together with seleciious by Barker’s 
orchestra aud two humorous readings by P. E. 
G. C. C. H. McL llan, whose excellent render- 
ings of Tom Sawyer’s Pranks and tbe Initiation 
of Mrs. Mehitable B rd, brought forth most 
hearty applause. After the readings aocf 
music tbe Couimande.-y marched from tbe ball, 
tbe audience remaining seated. Immediately 
after the withdrawal of the Sir Koigbts the 
seats were removed from the ball and wraps 
and coats were stowed away, kids 4rawa oo. 
and at 10.15 dancing began w'tb the grand 
march, in wbich one hundred couples partici- 
pated. Toe list of dances numbered fourteen, 
mostly square (for the benefit of tbe Knights 
better baives we imagine!) and were finished 
soou after 2 a. m. today About 12 o’clock a 
most excellent supper was served iu tbe K. of 
P. ball adjoining, intermission lasting one 
boor. Many of the spectators remained far 
taclo presented by the dancers Tbe Sir 
Knights in uniform made a fine appearance on 
(he floor and the dresses of the ladies, though 
the dance was more of a sociable than ball, 
were very stylish aBd attrac ive. Tbe floor di- 
rector was Wm. It Field, assisted by aids, C. 
H. Greenleaf, J. It. Kuowlion, J. G R'cbarci- 
son, J. JVl. Hayes, C. VV Arras. Many visit- 
ors were present from Portland, Brunswick 
and otber places, and all unite iu saying that 
Dunlap Cummaudery last night gave a most 
pleaa<D£ and successful installation 
S earn tug Knickerbocker brought from 
Riggsville (where they have beeu in winter 
quarters) tbe tags Ameiicau Union and S. J. 
Macy. 
Tne Knickerbocker artesian wed has reach 
a dentil of 11 lest 
The Cree 'more this mori iDg brought infor- 
mation of the sinking of tbe K ickerbocker 
tug Mernam at Indian Point. Tbe lug bal 
teen wa iug at the pomt tor tbe last two da»s 
io brn g to this coy the “Stouy Brook.” In 
runuiDgupiot.be point yesterday ehe is sup- 
posed to have struck tbe Dank and keel; d over. 
She now lies snuk, lytog on ner side with a lit- 
tle nf her weather rail and pilot hous- above 
water. Tue Meiriam's captain sends np woid 
“derr—I—am I uot.” 
Yesterday afternoon there was a walking 
maicb at City Hall for a private puise of $10; 
one m le agan si tune. The contestants, w*ih 
iute mad-, being M. W. Jordan, 8m. 20s ; 
R chard Fold, lO.n ; John Neagle, Om.; Joruan 
winning toe puise and maicb. 
A couple ot fellows got happy and made a 
row at Scribuer’s saloon la-t night, and were 
promp y lucked up by ibe police. 
Tne Nimrod A-soCiat on met and adjourned 
transacting no business, at City Hall last night 
owing 10 tbe festivities at Columbian Hall. 
Tbe upera of the “Bohemian Girl” is being 
tebearsed by amateur looal vocal talent, and 
will probably be presented siitmi time tbe com- 
ing Season, 
One tramp was provided for at the palais 
last night. 
Tbe street commissioner has sufficiently re- 
covered from bis accident to be agaiu on dhty. 
Snow si des and runaways this morning. 
A Portland lady recently eeut a box of choice 
ettab es to a young lady ttiend in this ciiy. Tne 
bux by mistake leacbed the lady’s namesake 
and a sirauger enjoyed the “manna” se-t in a 
“manner” Hbe wot uot of Tue denouement 
occarred today Try a Second box Mrs-. 
The GarmaD at Columoian Hall to ,ight. 
Dr. Randall D Binbsr leaves Thursday 
morning for New York city, where he will par- 
sne a coarse of s'udy on throat, heart and lnbtl 
at the Bellevue Hospita'. He will be absent 
one month. 
opeuiany uecireu. noras oi local news. jnease 
leave at Shaw’s. 
K. & L. freight report—1 car mbc-llaoeouF, 
4 cars through to Boston, 7 cars to R >cklaod. 
M. C. it R.—1 car wire rope, Geo. Fisher, and 
T. J. Southard 7 cars miscellaneous. 
The Ove> seers of the Poor yesterday added to 
the city wood-pile 5& cords of wood. 
Theetgmeer of the Ba.h passenger 1 30 p. 
m. tram from Lewiston yesterday rescued a 
y<-ut g mill hand who jumped into the canal. 
When 'be man ro-e be grasped an ice floe and 
called for aid. The engineer threw a rope and 
got him out of his cold position. 
SACO AND BIOOEFOKD LOCALS 
Wednesday, March 19. 
SACO. 
Villers, the fanoy man, postponed his lec- 
ture until some evening next week. 
At the Institute last evening Mr. Melcher 
read an interesting lecture on the "Dual 
Brain.” Ooe of the speakers asked the audi- 
ence if they had ever in their experience notic* 
ed that, the beard grows faster ou one side of 
the face than on tbe other. His wonder at the 
sudd-n burst of laughter which followed, ceas- ed when, out of the 50 present, be counted 45 
beardless boys. 
BIBBEFORD. 
Score one f t Biddeford. A bran new, gloss 
starched walk.n/ club, comprehending several of cur young p L'icianp, has organised. The 
name ofrhe tcemoer who is to walk for the 
Aetley belt- win be published in dne time. As 
it looks n »w 8 imp on’s ooots will win. 
Wm. Vago was before Judge Luque^ this moroi g o< a cbarg of a-sault. But ajing 
co-t* and damages for a coat be bad torn be 
was difCharged, 
One arren for truancy. ! 
Richmond. 
lu ihr* 25 mile walking match Tuesday after- 
noon B aucha^d Won, io 5h.l5m. 9s. Best 
time m d by hiuiwisth^ 19th mile -n 9m. 
Fowle gave out at the beginning f hi 17«b 
mile, his f^e* being badly blistered, aud left'he 
track. B< «ncb*rd kept ou ao<)| tiu shed the 
whole di^auc-, c»noiugout fre»b, w'th litile 
damage cause «j by unsuitable boots. He said 
be could have kept ou all night. He was 1^ 
miles ahead when Fowle left the track, and 
gaining 1 lap in 3, 
ROCKLAND LOCALN. 
Wednesday, March 19. 
The Social Club of tbe Methodist society 
gave a very pleasiog entertainment in their 
Vestry last evening. 
Steamer Katabdin entered on her spring ar- 
rangement last Monday. She now makes two 
trips per week b: tween this city and Boston. 
Schooners America, Kate Carletou and 
Uncle Sam are on the houtb marine railway 
receiving repairs. The Uncle Sam wiil be 
lannched this week and the schooner Chase go 
on the railways and receive slight repairs. 
"Tooksy” Welsh will be obliged to spend the 
next sixty days in Wiscasset jail instead of at 
the “point.” 
Mr. Z. Pope Vote is gradually improving. 
The case brought by tbe State vs. John B, 
Peters, for compound larceny, resulted in the 
Conviction of the prisoner. His sentence has 
not yet been imposed. County Attorney Stap- 
les for slate; Hanly for defendant. 
The annual meeting of tba Knox County 
Association for the Preservation of Game, 
Birds and Fisb, was held at the Eastern Ex- 
pressofllce. The following officers were elect- 
ed for tbe ensuing year: President, James 
White; Vice President, O. S. Blackington; 
Secretary and Treasurer, Elmer Bird. The 
executive committee appointed were J. P. Ia- 
grubam, F. E Huchcock and Wm. II. Tit- 
comb. This association was orgauizad March 
6ih,1878, and now consists or thirty members. 
Mr White has ordered 123 quails from Italy, 
which will arrive iu this city soon. Tney are a 
migrating bird, somewhat iaiger thau our com- 
mon quail and will be placed in the towns 
about this vicinity. 
After the verdiot was rendered in the Peters 
case yesterday, the court adjourned until 9 
o’clock this morniog, at which hoar it met and 
arijonroed nutit next Friday morning at 9 
o’clock. They are not trying tbe water com- 
pany, as stated in this week's Courier. 
The cunrl bouse took fire yesterday, supposed 
to have been caused by the heating of the steam 
pipes. The fire was extinguished without 
damage. 
Ine following is a report of she Mayor’s 
address: He commenced by saying that many 
important duties depended upon him and other 
members of the city government, and the need 
of oarefnl and economical management was 
plain to all. By information ieceiv-d from the 
Treasurer the city deDt amounts to $138,042 73, 
a decrease from last year of $6 444 86 Of 
this amount $1000 becomes due Jauuarylst, 
and $1000 Match 1, 1880 In addition to the 
ordinary exp-ns-s the city will be obn-ed to 
coutriDate $31,536 34 towards paving interest 
od bands issu-d m aid of the Knox & Lincoln 
Kaiiroad. The interest to be paid on the ci y 
debt this year also amounts to $12,000 The 
real and per-onai valuation of me cif April, 
1878, w-s $3,507 231; rate ot taxation 3 1-10 per 
ov-ut B-sides paying the original -ub-cnpt'oa 
of $100,000 towards tbe construction of the 
liu & Lincoln Ralnoad, during tie past six 
tear- the city has been called npontopvy 
$148,221.73. on acconut ofiutersst on the boud.s 
icsueu in aid of this road. This amoaut has 
been paid as follow-: 
1673 $31,536.51 
1674 1.', 614.62 
1875 22, 75.68 
1876 18,921 93 
1877 31 536.51 
1878 31,5.6.51 
The total amount of ihe bo *1- issued maid 
of this road Dy this citv is $755,300 Tiles© 
bonds were issued at different dates as follows: 
July 1, 1869, $400 000, payable one twentieth 
part July 1, 1880 and the same amonuc each 
year to Juij 1,1899, inclusive. 
Match 1, 1871, $150 000, payab'e in twenty 
years from tfeirdateo March 1 1891. 
February 1, 1872, $205 3‘JO, payable tu thirty 
years frdm their date or Feoroary 1,1902. 
Bv tbe report cf the directors tbe gioss 
earuiogs of the road for tbe year ending 
December 31 1878, were $109,124.93, tbe ex- 
penses $61,564 93, and tbe net earuiogs, $47,- 
560 00. Tne decrease in gross earnings as 
compared with the year 1877, was $“,946 37; 
tbe decrease in operating expenses, $7 503.28, 
aon tbe decrease in net earntugs $1,383.09 
Bref remarks were made regaraiug scOouls, 
street-, lire department, paupers, police foice 
and Ward Seven. 
TOWN ELECI1058, 
Limerick. 
The adjonrned meeting for the election of 
town officers was held on Monday, the 17ih 
inst., and resalted in tbe election of tbe Green- 
back ticket with the exception cf school com- 
m ttee. The vote on moderator (test vote) was 
as follows: F. M. Higgins, It., 129, S J. 
Clark, D ,, 19, I. S. L hby, G., 149,—electing 
Libby by two votes. Last year tbe Green- 
backers elected the moderator by sixty-live 
majority over both tbe old parties. There is 
a question as to some of those who were 
allowed to vote being voters in this town. But 
it was only necessary for men to show a 
Greenback vote and they were run through in 
hot haste. It is proposed to test tbe legality of 
the election in the courts. 
Mouth Berwick. 
South Berwick has elected the following 
towo officers: 
Moderator—Thomas J. G odwin. 
Clerk auo Treasurer—Cha les U. Hobbs. 
Selectmen—John A. JJeun.'tr. fllo.-es Dennett, 
Isaac L. Hersom 
Supervisor—Kev. Sir. Vale. 
All Ddmucrats except tbe supervisor of 
schools. The election of supervisor was really 
tbe test vote of the dav, as the other votes 
wete cast b-f jre the Republicans rallied. Mr. 
Vale is the first Republican elected for several 
yoni?. uuuu u.)upnr, uauiuurdi, r«ct;iveu U)£ 
votes, and Rev Mr. Vale, Republican, 120 
votes. 
W intlhaui. 
At the fourth meeting held ia Wmdbam 
yesterday there was uo choice far town otUceis 
oa ihe first billot. 
AUGUSTA LOCAI.8. 
Tuesday, March IS 
A finely dres-ed girl was riviug tbrongh 
Water St. today when a man ran in front 
of tns team and was knocked down. He was 
numjarel, but cuornughly asionisht-d when the 
golcried out, “I guess you wout rac under my 
horse’s feet again.” Tne man trudged off, 
brushing the snow from bis shoes, and muttei- 
ina, “smart girl that.” 
Vassal D. Pinkham lost a good horse yester- 
day. The animal ran from Cou.7 & Robinson’* 
store into the bridge, striking a post and break- 
ing his shoulder, so that it was necessary to 
kill him ou the spot. 
Twenty-five arrival) at the Cony House to- 
day. 
The Kennebec Journal of this morning says: 
“llr. Harrison Baker has beeu appointed by 
the Governor, Clerk in the Educational De- 
pattmeot under Mr Luce.” This is one of the 
ifonrnal’a mistakes, as there has beeu do such 
appointment, and Mr. Lu *e is doing the work 
af bis office without assistance. 
Mr. E. C. Allen is about to establish an elec- 
trotyping department In bis publishing bouse 
in this city, having secured the services of Mr. 
JobD Gay, an experienced workman in that 
business. 
There in to be a concert at the Free Baptist 
church Friday evening, by the celebrated 
Welsh vocalists, the H'igh“S Biotbers, assisted 
by Miss Stella Gu b rd, Mrs. Julia Adams 
Baker and Miss Jana M. Tuck. 
THOMASTON LOCALS. 
Wednesday, March 19. 
A very interesting temperate* meeting was 
held a Beech Woods last evening. Twenty- 
two signed the pledge. 
Schooners Nettie Cashing and Calistia have 
artived; the former to load lime for Burgess, 
O’ Brien & Co., and the latter for J, O. Cashing 
& Co. 
There can be seen on exhibition at the store 
of A. P. Leveosaier & Co. au old spoon of 
iua nt design and » bell dug from the ground 
near the K jox mao si >n. 
Odd Fell*i»hip. 
Welcome Lod :e, No. 17, Daughters of 
Bebekah, was inst-lled at Cornisb, Tuss iay 
evenin', by Gorham N. Boyutou, B. W. 
D-puty Grand Master, Henry P. Cox, B. W. 
Grand Warden, Joshua Davis, B W. Grand 
Secretary, Daniel W. Nash, B. W. Grand 
Treasurer, and J. Henry Crockett, W. Grand 
Conductor. 
The lodge smarts with twenty-seven members 
and Das the following officers: 
Samuel D Wadsworth, Noble Grand. 
l-yei* F. Cole, Vice Grand 
Sarah A. Wadsworth, R cording S-cratary. 
Emily Kuig-t, Fiuanciai Secretary 
Aurelia L. Peudexter, Treasurer. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Tnevday a mao jumped into the can 1 from the Maine Centra! bridge in Lewiston, evident- 
ly bent on mic dr. The cold water ebaoerd * is 
mind, and he laid bold of a Cake of ice, by 
wb ch be kept afloat till t-ome of the tailrond 
men threw a lice and btoagfci him oar. 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Capt, Wm. Co*, of the schooner “Annie 
Whiting”of Ctstiur, oo b'8 parage *rom Bau 
Ror to Dieppe, Holland, ou the 23ib of 
Octuoer, 1877, in a beav? gaie of wind, at ibe 
peril of bis ow*i vessel and crew, rescued tbr 
crew of the British vessel “Aden,” io appre- 
ciatiou of wh ch the British government has 
presented Cap Cox wi'b a due si ver mourned 
bioofuhr glas .—In August, 1878 C*pt. Ed- 
win O Do r, f 'Chooner ‘*01i“” f Buck -nor 
scued iwo or the shipwrecked crew f the 
Bnttph sobo'Oer *Ood-eeker” of B«rruRtou 
N. S., »n recognition of *hch the government 
or the Damn ion of Cali-* a have presented 
Capt. Dq r vi b tine gold w»icb. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY 
Mr. Gastavas A. S»nboru of E*st R^abfield, 
son of the late Joseph A. Sanborn, died very 
suddenly on Monday night at 11 o’clock. He 
had been afflicted with heart disease for sev- eral years. He had b.-en io the druggist busi- j ness in I hiladelphia for some eight years. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
I A dog supposed to be mal bit Mr. I>wis 
Eames of Newry Alonday night. He had pre- viously bitten a sheep and n»anr j at StJV^ral 
persons. Mr. E*mes is suffer greatly. The dog has sioce died. 
The Oxford Democrat sk. .<$ that a large 
amount oi long lumber has been put int^ the Androscoggin river and trinotaries, and our mi! s are we!l-3tocked with short lumber. The 
business outlook 19 very flat taring, 
i The Democrat says that Northwest Green- 
wood has an Irish settlement, It is situated on 
> the southwest slope cf Mt. Abraham, and 
comprises some of the best firmiog lands in town. -hey raise large or- of potatoes. Many of them this year sold from COO to 1000 
bushels. They are thrifty, hard-working peo- ple, aud live within their means. 
YORK COUNTY 
A branch meeting of the Board of Agricul- 
ture will be held at Saco, April 3d and 4th, in connection with the Saco Grange. Beet-rais- 
ing, high farming, and the application of ma- 
nures will be discussed. Earmers in that sec- 
tion of the state should improve the opportuni- ty and attend. 
Those who prove anything by experience C8n 
speak intelligently; and the unanimous 
testimony of all who use Dr. Ball’s Cough 
Syrup is that it more than fulfills all that it 
promises. 
S. T. Taylor’s system of dress cutting as 
taught by Mrs. M. A. Chandler is fast gaining 
the ascendency over all other methods—by it 
every lady can have a comfortable and perfect 
sleeve, fitted for her own srm, som thing 
entirely new. Dressmakers and other ladies 
are invited to call and examine the method. 
Call immediately as Mrs. Chandler cannot 
remain long in this city. 
Dr. Yellowstone opened his office at the 
United State Hutel yesterday at 9 a. m and 
np to 8 o’clock last evening had received over 
eighty calls. All were not able to see him as 
they could not wait their turn. The Doctor 
wishes U3 to a&k those who can to please call 
in the forenoon. 
DON’T 
YOU BE 
Deceived 
bv paying $li.5<> anil exchange for Fomebody’s md Milk Hal ma le over, a- tliev arc being soul fur JENIIRe NEW sroiK We nave both 
kind*, and wihsaotvyru where ibo make overcome* 
m OUK price is only $3.0*1 and exchange, fcave a half when you cm, 
B i U 
buy vour Spring Hat io->k at onr Nobby Stylex. VVc are selling tvem DoCi CHEAP. Men’s 
Hals 40 and 75 cents, but our $1.0UHats beat tie 
world. 
FINE'GOODS. 
We have 100 styles to se’ect fr>m, in SOFT 
RAW EDGES. F» A.KGE ISRIJI* and 
some IYOhBV STIFFS* weighing but two 
ounces. We sell a tine m3 IFF HAT tor $2.00, 
others charge $2.50 for s^ame. An endless variety of • IIIl.HttElV* HA I S 25, 40, 50 cents and up. A full stock ot Trunks and Hags. 
COE, 
THE HATTER, 
107 middle Street. 
mhl8 eodtf 
Linen Collars S 
Four-ply, good style, $1.00 per doz 
“ “ “ “ .55 1-2 “ 
“ “ “ “ .11 each. 
Five-ply, very flue, 2.00 per doz 
“ “ “ “ .20 each. 
We claim to liave the best and 
cheapest lino ot CENTS’ and 
BOtS’ LINEN COLLAK* in the 
State. 
i 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
497 CONGRESS STREET. 
rJju_ dtf 
m B a a ■■ (Pains in the Back, Side 
|H ■ a a M m W o. Lorn. ate mre,] by UH! mls.ri.'w ktidney nu«l Liver 
Medicine. It U 001 
m B| S3 as anew compound, bav- D M B ■ If B ini been used by all 
nUBaR ■ cbi'Scs tor 30 yea'S, WJnmJ I and 8*red from 1 ng r, 
ingdisea'e and deatb- 
hoodr ds who have been given up by physicians. 
HUNT’* KENEDY cares all Di<ea*es of the 
Live', KidDev Bladder ami Unnarv Organs, Drop- 
sy, Gr-*ve1, LnaWev and locont:n nee and Reten- 
tion otUriue. HUNT'S REHIEDV u»esBiighiV 
Disease of ibe Kidneys. General Debi lty, Female 
Weaumss. Ne» v us Diseases, intempeiance and Ex- 
cesses. Him » ’S REMKOIf cure* Bili -us Head- 
ache, Sour Stomach, G< eiiveness, Dyspepsia ht length- 
ens he Buweis and Stomach, an mao s the blood 
lertectly pure. HUNT S REMl'Dtr is pr 
par>ii EXPKENNi.V for >hetie diaea* *,an 
iiUMU»v<rl)iMi known t- fail. on* trial 
will convince you. IK NT’S KENEDY i 
purely Vegetable, is used by Karnilv Physicians, and 
th'- u'mosi reliance___ — 
maybe traced iu it H H 19 HI a 3 Htowr’S crtK.tlE- fid || rag H D encourages -deep, | 9 RJ1 09 wj W 
c e.tes au appetite, B » ■ 
b aces up the sssiem 
and renewed bea’th ■ 99 Alfl 
Die result. Send fur Bl 
™ 89 Mm a uu if 
\VM 
1 kI'c* AUKK. tlCMbUY 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISiS. 
_jarteod&wly3 
THE 
SUNDAY SUN. 
A NEW PAPER 
— TO — 
Appear Next Sunday. 
Brim full of informat on upon all current tooics. 
News Lorn all parts o* the Globe by Special Des- 
patches!! 
Local matters a specialty, us well as musical and 
dramatic notes and chronicles of beaifb’ul pastimes! 
R^TEN-S'.Sil per If ear, >5 Cent* O 
Mouths, or in ibe same proportion for a less period. 
Single Copie* 3 lent*. 
UJEO. 0. GUMS IS & UJtiU., 
Putolielaors, 
7 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mb 18 _eod3t 
MllUOlfDI»AK¥ 
inducements will be oftered Cash Customers 
— fob — 
— BY — 
J. D. Cheney 8c Co., 
258 MIDDLE STREET, 
©v« r ll. XX. Huy’t* drug slorr. Repdilng anil 
tuning promptly and personally attended to. 
mb 15 d2w 
Hack & Livery Notice. 
REMOVAL. 
HAVING removed to my Preble Street Stable. I vrnu'd te pleased to se<* ad mv oid fnen s and 
n new odcs a6 may tuvor wi-b a ca 1. f<el- 
iug coiifidoot that I can s*ui thewrntsofme trave 
ing public Carnage- of cve-y kin* furnished at 
8t»'»rt noti e for Funerals, Weddings &c. with c«refnl 
driver Also, ihe Cn«sr stock of Horses and Carii- 
..ge* to let at ieaonable raits. 
J*. F. Litoby, 
10 PHEilLliir. 
mltl9 lW 
Consumers of Wood *il' tlDd It <n their advantage 
I to call at 
■ 9 PI.CM STBKET 
where we keep constancy nn band dry hard wood 
ot the best quality; also b ird and soli wood slabs and edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered to order. 
no20tf• MORSE St FICKETT. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County of Cumberland. 
In Court of Insolvency for sni<| County. 
1 he First NaliO'iat Ban* tt als 
vs 
Ji hu U^uuis et als* 
To the lion, NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge of snul 
Court 
RESPECTFULLY represcnr J<>hn Dennis, John C Dennis, ami HeLry Deunls, partners under 
s.yie of John Dennis & Co, that they herewith file in this Couit an agreement, signed by a majority in 
number of their creditors whoso debts each exceed 
the sum ot fifty dollars, and by creditors bolding three fourths or all their indebtedness, in the form 
following, viz : 
“State of .llaiue, County of Cumberland. 
* a*v John Dcnui* A: Co. flu lunol- 
▼cncy. 
We the undersigned creditors of John Denuis, Henry Dennis and J* hn C Deufiis, ra triers under the style of John Deunis & Co of Portland iu the 
County of Cumberland, do hereby agree wirh laid John Dennis & Co to accept thirty (3 0 per cent, ot our actual net claims against them, the amounts of 
Pt*te'1 a* lust our re>pective 
name-, in full discharge of the sime. and we fur- ther iigice that we have not directly or indirectly re- ceived any compensation or promise of future pay- ment beyond the per cent, heiem named. Phis settlement is to be made under the provisions 
ot the statutes ol Maine, entitled An Act in rela- tion to the Insolvent Liws of Maine, auuroved Fet>- 
ruarv 2Dt, 1818, Sections 24, 58, and other Sections relating to such settlements, ami is inttnded to con form thereto. 
Witness our hands and seals this fourteenth day of 
February, 1870. 
A nount ot claims. Names of creditors.” 
And at. or before the first meeting of creditors in 
said Insolvency, said petioioners will either pay or 
secure to ad their creditor-, the per centago named in said aureemeui, and according to the terms tbexe- 
o>, to the satistaciion ol said Judge and will otter to taire the oath provided by Section 58 of the act in re- lation to the Insolvent Laws ot Maine approved Feb- 
rua*y 21, A. D 1878. aud will comply with other 
provisions of said Act, and of all acts amendatory thereof, so tar as to entitle them to a d^charge, a* provided in said section, aud in other Sections of 
sa il Act, and of acts amendatory thereot, relating to 
sm-a (it charge, and wilt thereupon ask for such dis- 
charge. 
V\ uerfifore saiil petitioners pray that notice mav be 
given to the creditors ot said petitinueis of the mat- 
ters set out in this petition aud that sin n tredi or. 
may then and there be prosent aud be heard upon such reposed application for such discharge amt alt manors appertaining tlieie.o and upon all matters contained iu this petition, 
.JOHN DENNIS, 
HENRY DENNIS, 
John c. Dennis. 
Cumberland ss. Riigjstry op Insolvency, Receive! aud hied Match Is, 1679, at I a,, 23 M, 
Attest: HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register. 
.State ol' Maine. 
Cumberland county. Court of Insolvency 
Upon the f.regoiog petition it is hereby Ordered that ooiice theieof be given to all pe'soos interested 
by causing a copy of said petition aod this or ier to 
be pubibbe.i ouce a week two weeks successively iu tbe Pori land Daily Press and Daily Eastern Argus, newspapers printed at Portland aforesaid; ttiat they 
uia> appear at an Inso'ven y Courr to be held at 
saui Portland, on MONDAY tbe thlrty-flrst day of 
ifrarcb, a. D. 1s79, a the Probate Cou<t Uuotn, at 
ten •>’ lock in tbe fo'enoon, and be heard thereon 
anil oi jeci it thev see cause. 
In estimooy whereof I have hereunto set 
L 8. > my hand and caused the seat of said Couit to 
3 be affixed this Eighteenth day of *»arcti. A. 
D. 1879. NA l HAN CLEAVES Judge, 
of said Court for said Cotuuy, 
A true copy of original petition, and order of 
Conn thereon. 
Atiesi: HORACE J. BRADBURY, 
mh.'0&27Ui Register. 
raiR, HOMIER, WOftDER! 
The People ol Portland are all 
wcuderiiig;. and well iliey 
may,and Hie question is, 
How Does He Do It ? 
THAT 
Dr. Yellowstone 
Has perlormcd more cures of 
a t hrwnic nature during his 
seven years practice in 
BOSTOTNT, 
than any other physician is proven 
by the comments oi the press 
ot New England. 
His Parlors at the 
UNITED STATES HOTEL 
are Nos. 7 and 8. Office hoys al- 
ways in uitendancc at 
Ladies’ Parlor. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 
No Charge for Services Until a 
Care is Effected. 
mh20 tf 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland ss. March 20, A. D. 1879. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the Nineteenth day of Mar. b, A. D. 1879 a Warrant in In- 
solvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of tbe Court of Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland, 
against tbe estate of John Dennis, Henry Dennis an(| 
J bn C. Denms. aW of Portland, in said County, co- 
partners in business under the firm name of John 
Dennis v Company, adjudged to be Insolvent Debt 
ots. individually and also as copartners under said 
firm name of »iohn Dennis & Company, on petition 
of certain creditors ot eaid John Dennis, Heurv 
Dennis and John O. Dennis, copartners as aforesaid 
which petition was filed on the filth day of Febru- 
ary, A D. 1879. to which date interest on claims is 
to be computed; That the payment of any debts to 
or by said debtors, and the deliverv or tran-fer of 
anv property by them are forbidden by law; That a 
mee'irg of tbe Creditors of said Debtors, to prove 
tbt ir uebts, and of the partnership credit ois to cboo.-e 
one or more assignees of ibeir estate, wll be held at 
a Court of Insolvency to be hoi Jen at lie Probate 
C-mrt room in said Portland on MONDAY, the 
tbiriy-flist day of March, A. D 1879, at ten o’clock 
in the torenoon. 
Given under my hand tbe date first above written 
E. K BROWN, Deputy Sheriff, 
As Messenger of the Court ot Insolvency tor said 
County of Cumberland. 2tmh20&27 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, as. March 20, A. D. 1879. 
This is to give notice that, on the seventeenth day 
of March, a D, 1879, a Wariant in Insolvency 
w*s i sued by N than Cleave*. Judge of the Court of 
ln«olv*-ncy tor said CouDtv of Cumberland against 
the estate ol Alexander P. Whidden, ot Portland, u 
said county, adjudged to be an Inso vent debtor on 
petition ot c rtain creditors or said debtor, which pe- 
tirion was til-d on the eighth day of March, A. 1>. 1*79, 
lo which date in e^est on claims is to bo computed; 1 hat the payment of any debts io or by said debtor 
and the deliver or transfer ofany property by him 
arc iorbidien by law ;Thrt a meeting t 'he Creditors 
Ijsaid Drblor, to prove their debts and choose one « r 
m re usslguees of his es ale, will be held at a Cour» 
ot lusoiveDcy to be hidden ar. the Probate Court room 
in said Poitlauu, on rinire-day, toe twenty—eventh 
day ot Marcb, A. D, 1879, ai ten o’clock in the fore- 
noon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
E. R. BROWN, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In>ol 
veney for said County ot Cumberland. 
mh20 d2tTli&Tu 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscribei has been duly appointed and taken upon himsell 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
JACOB BAILEY, late of Harpswell, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bouds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, art 
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to wak* 
payment to 
CHARLES W. BAILEY, Adm’r. 
Uarpswell, March 4, 1879. w3wi2* 
ittrs. ill. A. Chandler 
is now at tbo 
(Jniicd States Hotel, Room 10, 
TEACHING *. T. TAYLOR** 
unrivalled system of 
Dress Catting and Drafting Sleeres 
mh20 FOB EVERY ONE. Otl 
HORSES. 
<1 Just received rur loads ol iCTMiice WORK HORSES, 20 
ti / n of them weighing over 
thirteen hundred pounds each. 
Rl« R»,81 fransktlr'enEt. 
mb20 d I w 
Real Estate for Sale by Auction! 
THE two-story house No. 26 Green street; built in 1875; 12 rooms, arranged fur two families, gas 
and ScImbo and m idem conveniences; a laige lot ol 
land. This piope'ty must be sold to close an estate. 
Auction '1 UKsDAi, April 1st, atSo’cockP. .VI. if 
not reviously oisposed of at private sale. Apply to 
F. ©. Patterson, 37PJ Congress itrMt, or P. o. 
Bail* y &- Co .Auctioneers, at time of sale A 
deposit ot $tuu required of purchaser mh20dtd 
Cottage at Pioe Point for Sale. 
The House and Stable known as 
the Woodman property at Pine 
Po nt Scat borough, Me House 
contains 10 room-, arranged for one 
_ 
or two families Painted and pa- 
pe ie*i iu good condition. One of the best and tintsi 
lots‘at this point. Apply to If, O. BAILEY «Sf Co., 
Portland, Me. mh20dlw 
Notice to Tailors. 
BABE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. 
A FIRST-CLASS opening and worthy of investi gat'ou Address C. D Bjx 228, Sacoarappa, Me. 
mb 2o _eodlw* 
House Wanted. 
RENT about $5400 a year, west of Hieh Si Met, with Bith Room aid modern convenience!! 
Small family. Apply to N. S GARDNER. R K. 
A tent. emenniai Block. mh2Gd3t* 
mu; ice 1 
BUHNHAM & DYER, 
75 ami 79 CRO*S STREET, 
Having stored a full slock of PURE ICE, will 
furnish 
EAJIII IES STORES & VESSELS 
An. le.im-d quaolitr. at the lowest prices 
Ne.ion 1S7V. Cniiimer. Solicited. 
Febl8 istf 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. BAILEY * CO., 
Auctioneers ami Commission Merchants, 
-alnooui .13 and :ir Exchange M. 
F. O. BAILEY. 
_ 
w. ALLE>'. 
Regular ,»ale of Furniture ami Grotral Merchan- <Iie<*.very SOu-day lonimeDCiDg a'10o’clock a m. Lonsignuietits soil ited. oc3dtf 
"assignee's sale 
OF — 
PINE ORIGINAL 
OIL PAINTINGS 
BY AUCTION. 
On Wednesday, Thursday & Friday 
March 19lb, 90th and Slat, 
AT to AND 3 O’CLOCK EACH DAY, 
I SHALT, sell at Gallery of F. 0. Bailey & Co., 38 ami 37 Kxcbange S r-et. ihe collection of OH 
FAintiuga of S Johnson, Boston, Mass., consist log of Figures, Landscapes, viariuea, &e. These pictures are .original works by eminent Eu- 
ropean, Bostoi’, New York and Pnitade phia artists, ami were nearly ail painted the past seigjn from 
sketches taken from nature M*ny of these were 
on exhibition at the late Mechanics* Fair held in Boston, and purchased by Mr. Jobn-on at an enor- 
moas expense, 10 bo used a- TOLLERS or *XrfI- BITION PI JTUBE4 to seU cheaper pictures by. They are all bun* in elaborate Gold Lear Frames, ami will be sold together. Sale positive and peremp- tory to close the estate F 
TAKE NOTICE. 
Nos. 1 to 50 sold Wednesday. Nos. 50 to 100 sold Thursday. Exhibition Tuesday, March 18th. 
S. COHEN, 
Assignee of estate of S. JohDson. 
P. O. BAILEY ft tO., AUCTIONEERS. 
mlil7 _' 8t 
IMFOIiTANT AUCTION SALE 
— os — 
Tuesday ft Wednesday, March 25 ft 26, 
— OF — 
French China, Plain and Decorated 
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets. Toilet 
Sets Fruit Sets, Fruit 
Plates, Decorated Cof- 
fees and Assorted 
Ware. 
T. & R. Bootes Royal Premium China in Dinner 
Sets, Toilet Sets and lull assortment of Table Ware. 
I bos. Furuival & Sons* celebrated White Granite 
in Toilet Sets, plain and decorated, and iu'l assort- 
ment of Ta'de Ware 
C C "a e—*ull assortment. 
Imp Tied and American Glass Wa*e. 
A large variety oi patterns u Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Water Sets. Pre*erve Nappies aod B'»wis, all 
size*, Ceierii s, Pitcher-, Goblets Kgg Giases Tumb- 
ler.-, Sabs, Preserves, Mugs Jelly Tumblers, &c. &c, Part ot above go-ids aie richly cut and deco’atKt, 
or frosted. The whole making the largest and finest 
assurtn eot of Table and Toilet Ware ever exhibited 
in P* rltand, 
Sa'e Tuesday and Wednesday, March 25th and 
2Gib, at 10 o’clock each day 
F O. BAlEttW & CO., Auctioneers. 
mhld ciul 
JOUYIN’S BEST QUALITY 
KID GLOVES, 
Only 1.25. 
Thc»o goods are just received and are a great 
ba' gain, as we sell them at less than wholesale prices. 
Evening Kids, $1. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
493 CONGRESS STREET. 
mhl9_ dtl 
SPRING STYLES 
HOW READY! 
Broadway Silk Hat, 
Fine Stock, just received from New York. 
SOMETHING NEW IN STIFF HITS 
the Nobbiest and Finest in the city. FreshfNov- 
eliiea in 
Young Men’s Soft Hats, 
the Square Crown Derby, 
and Round Top Soft Hats, 
all the go. 
E. U. PERRY, 
215 middle Street. 
mhlS eodtf 
n 1 ¥7* ¥ a 
mi mu mm i 
We have just opened elegant Two Button real 
Kid*, m Opera*, Slate* and Brow»ii, which 
we offer at 7He a nalr. This Kid is equal to any 
51.25 Kid sold in this ciiy. We al*o otter a sup* ri- 
or Vaeuiii Kid in Three Button Opera* at 
JOc a pair. 
Ladies Linen Collar* and Cntf* I¥t*~k 
Kuching* and Lace Tie* in neto and handsome 
styles. 
Having closed our od fs and ends we dow offer 
several nRW and APPROVE* STYLES at Low 
PKIOS wbi<*h CANNOT tail to pi*-a-e Also Dr. 
Warner’* H* alth I orsets, flip Corset* and 
farming < or-* t*. together with Madame •‘•ye’s Improved Corsets. 
Also a job in Silk Tissue Veiling;, in all col* 
ors, at* Ac per yard—a GREAT BARGAIN, 
A. B. SUTLER. 
\EW STORE, 3« MIDDLE ST. mhl2'dtl 
3> MUSIC 5 BOOKS 5 
Piano arrangement ot 
By H. May lath 91.00 
Contains 25pieces taken from the attractive com- 
p 'Sitton. Those who prefer the Vocal Score, can have it at the same price. 
THE^SORCERFR^Worai ami Music. fl.OO. 
The Sorokrkr is by the same composers as Pin- 
afore and, musically, quite as good. Piano Arrange- 
ment by Moellinq aho for fl.tO. 
Hull’s Temperance Book. 4] cts. 
■munBMamsnnsmmuBUB 
Contains a large and well arranged collection of 
Sacred and Secular Bongs for Temperance meet- 
nga. 
CDPS^^II^jjAUCERS. By Grossxitu. 25 cts. 
A dellghtiul Pailor Operetta needing but two per- formers. Very good music. 
njEJJEin}^4XER- DyJ.M.Chadwick $1 
An unusually g >od collection of Anthems. All 
choirs should have it. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO, Boston. 
PQ-»4 eod&wly 
Do You Ask Why 
PALMER'S STORE 
Is so Generously Patronized! 
1st—Customers are SURE to find 
such fronts ns they waul, In quali- 
ty, price aud fit. 
2d No other store in this city re- 
ceives Burt’s Boots direct from 
Hr. Burt. 
3d-»o other store ATTEMPTS 
to keep a tall Hue ol first-class 
stock aud w ork. 
4th No other store has so excell- 
ent an as-ortment ot low and me- 
dium pi iced fronts for Men, Wom- 
en and Children. 
In proot of these facts please call 
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and he 
convinced. 
tl. G. PALTIER. 
tubs dtt 
OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES 
23. O- Jordan 
has removed to Alfred where he has improved tarlli- 
nes tor the niiiDufactiire and sale of 
Ship limber, riles, Car and Carriage 
Slack. 
I shall continue to run the Bidleford mill and thus 
I bo able to till all orders at shortest possible notice. Large stock always on hand. 
P. O. AddrrsH—Alfred. Me ocldly 
Health Lift Rooms, 
di$7 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. H. GAUBERT, 
I PROPRIETOR. 
POETRY 
A Keproacb, and its Answer* 
BY F. W. B. 
The Sun cried to Ihe lau&Mng Sea, ‘Leave »tay sweet wiling! Hcu-t thou no depths of »o?e in thee, 
Too deep for sin ling?” B it ever, till the day was done. 
The Sea turned lau^hiug to the Sun. 
But in the darkness and the storm, 
Could he discover 
Wbat terrors tcs9. what tears deform 
His laugblnfr lover? 
Ob! vainly lcve prays love be sad, 
When his mere presence makes her glad. 
—Spectator, 
AGRICULTURAL. 
Buckwheat Cake. 
The first thing is to stir the hatter in a 
clem jar. I always use buttermilk, if possi- 
ble, not thick aud old, but fresh aud sweet, 
turned directly alter churning into a jar, 
witb what little water chances to be mixed 
with it. If I bava not enough buttermilk I 
add skitnmed milk, sweet or soar, but not 
thick. One cup ot milk to a person is the 
role, and uuless your family is as fond ot 
cakes as mine it will be enough. A little 
practice will enable you to dip the scoop just 
lull enough ot floor each time, and you will 
have no trouble atfout their being too thick 
or too thin the next morning. Now add a 
halt cupful of yeast, aud phee beside toe 
stove. Iu the morning they will be found 
slightly risen; then dissolve, m boiling water 
salt to tbs arnout of one teaspoonfnl to three 
cupfuls of bultermilK, witb saleratus enough 
to correct the acidity. This last was one of 
the baldest tbiDgs I had to learu about cook- 
ing. How was I to know how sour tbe bat- 
ter was iD tho morning, or how much sal- 
eratus a pint of cream needed before being 
made into biscuits? When I used the same 
amount of soda my biscuits would sometimes 
be heayy, because not enough; then again 
yellow, with too much oC the hitter stuff. 
But with baiter cakes any one Inexperienced 
can stir a little, bake one cake, and taste; if 
it is strong aud sour, add a little more uutil 
they aie all right. 
I do not always stir the batter at bedtime, 
very much depending on tbe weather; if 
very cold I sometimes turn in the buttermilk 
in tbe morning and add the flour at night; 
then again I mix the batter early in 'the 
evening, or if warmer, at bedtime. Some- 
times I add the milk at night and the flour 
in the morning, just before baking. I always 
endeavor to have the batter only partly 
risen, bat on adding the saleratns I want it 
to foam and swell until a six-quart jar will 
scarcely hold sjx cups of batter. 1 do not 
like tbe batter very light, as it is more apt 
to be sour, requiring too much saleratus, 
which I think very uuwnolesome. When 
I bake griddle cakes in the Summer the 
batter sometimes gets so acid it seems al- 
most impossible to sweeten it. I then till 
the jar with cold water and let it stand all 
day. At night the sourness is all lathe 
water, and that being turned off, the batter 
is sweet and light. 
I know Irom experience that young house- 
keepers will forget the most important things 
sometimes, aud one thing is to forget the 
tbe batter at night. If ever you do, lemem- 
ber it the first thing in the morulng. aud 
warm the buttermilk. When you get ready 
to bake the cakes they will probably be a 
litUe better for tbe warmed milk.—Corr. 
Albany Cultivator. 
•Vlnine Farmer H heal Prize. 
In appreciation of the efforts which the 
farmers of our State have made in the grow- 
ing of wheat in answer to our calls; and as 
a still further inducement toward the raising 
of large yields, the better preparation of the 
land, aud more intensive culture for the 
wheat crop, the proprietors of the Maine 
Fanner hereby offer a prize of one hun- 
dred dollars in cash, in three premiums, 
to be paid to the successful competitors in 
the fall of 1879, upon the following condi- tions : 
1. On the part of the proprietors of 
the Maine Farmer. The money will be 
placed in the bauds of the Treasurer of the 
State Agricultural Society, the Trustees of 
which shall appoint a committee, who shall have the entire control of the matter, aud who shall, as soon as may be after the har- 
vest of 1879 is completed, award the same in 
premuims of $50, $30 aud $20, respectively to 
those farmers in Maine who shall grow the 
largest amount of wheat per acre, the second 
largest, and the third largest. 
2. On the part of the competitors. Farmers who intend to compete for this pre- 
mium shall signify such intention to us on 
or before June 1st, 1879, at which time the 
list of competitors will be published in our 
columns. The land on which the crop is 
grown shall consist of one acre of 4840 square 
yards which shall be measured by a sworn 
surveyor, or by one of the selectmen of the 
town in which the competitor resides. The 
yield of the crop shall be given in bushels 
aud quarts, and a statement, sworn to before 
a Justice of the Peace, shall be presented tc 
the Committee alter the same is harvested, 
containing the yield of the acre, the method 
of preparing the ground, mode of culture, &c. Blanks for this put pose will be provided 
in due season for all competitors. 
The Knack that Farmers Need. 
Young men going to farming, or old ones 
for that matter, starting on the same road, 
might as well understand at once tbat a 
successtui paper, a successful merchant or a 
successful farmer is never made to order. 
Rarely, indeed, has any one made money in 
the exact way he expected to make it, 
There may be the general nlan and this may 
be carried out pretty nearly as mapped; t>ul 
the filling in the detail, comes alter. The 
one who succeeds, as a general thing, is the 
oue who has the knack of seizing on circom- 
sta.nr.fia nnirklv as thpu arikA and tnmmo 
them to good advantage. 
Tue most of these successful farmers, too, 
are those who fixed themselves tolerably 
closely to one place They may not have 
acted with the best judgment in locating 
themselves, but iustead of trying to mend this error, undertook to make the best of it, 
It is almost impossible lor any man, let him 
be ever so experienced a fermer, to tell al 
ouce what his ground is best fitted for, under 
an experience of two or three years; bul when ODce the knowledge is gained, he can 
push this more and more every year; aDd il 
is these special superior productions which 
tell. Beside ail tbis,wbat a farmer is going to 
get for his crops is of as much importance to 
him as the ability of the soil to bring them to 
perfection: and this market knowledge is also 
a thiug of growth, which one can rarely tell to another. 
Iu brief, the successful farmer is the oue 
who knows how to feel his way. To such an 
one it is almost impossible to tell what ha 
should grow. He must begin carefully anc find out for himself.—Germantown Tele- 
graph. 
_ 
A BRITISH DISEASE. 
The most marked peculiarity ihat will im 
press an American traveler, when be walkf 
theistreets of London lor the first time, is thi 
great Domtiar of excessiv-ly fat people whom he every where meets. He at first supposes these persons to beloog to the nobility, oaithe 
same principle that he would prnnouDCe them 
aldermen or bankers tf seen in Boston or New York. In brief, he labors nnder the populai •hough mistaken impression, that obesity is in- 
variably the combined result of laziness and 
high living; while in reality it Is a constitu- tional disease. Until very recently there was 
no known remedy for this uncomfortable dis- 
ease, and its victims were obliged to submit to 
the vexation and not infrequent mortification 
that it occasions. Allen’s Anti-Fat is the ODly 
remedy for this disease, and removes the ah' 
normal condition by purely natural means. 
Ask jour druggist for it. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
<*ac« Hoar*. 
FtoTURM a. m to 8.30 p m, Mondays excepted. Sundays open for Carriers and General Deliver] from 9 to 10 a m. 
POBTLABD, Mb., Feb. 17, 1879. 
Arrival and Departure al Haila. 
Boston and Intermediate offlees. Arrive at 12.2( 
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.0( 
(*. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m. Intermediate to- Way Mails via Boston and Maim Kailway. A-lve at 12.20 and 8.10 c m. Close at 8.11 
a. m. and 2.45 p. m. 
Great Sontnern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 
p.m., and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10 
2 45 and 9.00, 
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.00 p 
m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive ar 8.50 a, 
m. and 1 00 o. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m, Morning Northwestern by «. T. R. Arrive at B.31 
a m. Close ar 7.15 a m. 
Lewlstot and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.5C 
an?4.4*p m°° p‘ m# Clo8e at 030 and 11-3° a. m 
pP"Vl,eT,nP”r Iiile) Sedgwick. 8. W. Harbor, Mt, clS ’MiUhrX. i Sachins IvfachiasDOrt, East Ma- S^»a“d ^bor.Waeacb steam- a£?¥Ze ,teamer- irrl™ «6-w ‘ ®- 
ForeigD Mails, via New Fork, day oranon.,-, «i lag ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m P 8Tl0UB 10 **11 
Express, Aognsta, Bangor and the East. *1,',, at2.05 am. Close at 9.00 p m. ■" ’* 
Skowhegan Intermediate offices and the n-wt Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. B. Ar. rive at 1.00 p. a Close at 12.45 p. m. 
ai 
Edward’8 l8land- Cl08e 
Swanton, Vi. and Intermediate offices, via P.& v. K, tv. Arrive 9.05 p. in Close 6.4 "i a m 
O R^Ardw f11;1 interined.aie offices, Via P. & w* tv. tv Anive 11. 5 a. to. OIorp o nn L 
SBETcteir. intermediate offices, via P 
Carriers’ deliveries ai 7 00 and 10.00 a. in. anil 1 0(1 
^d2.f5!a,”8.M0p!ern9at T'M aUd H-°“ «• 
SlttUxI floetlugs, 
CITS GOVERNMENT. 
l’he regnlat meetings of the city Connci take 
place tho first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday 
evening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Ball, No. 98 exchange Street. 
YORK RITE. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark,first Wednes- 
lay; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Weduewiay; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before ev- 
ery full inoou, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape 
Elizabeth 
Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt. 
Feruou. K A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. K. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commandeeies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mod 
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanqueforl, 3d 
Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; GraDd Com- 
maodery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Belief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
lay io every month. 
Pobtland school of Masonic Instruction 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month 
ANCIENT AOCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE. 
Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Counoil—Portland Council P. of J. second Frl- 
lay. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H. 
Third Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S.P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December 
L O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows’ Ball, Farrington Block, Congret 
Street 
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet 
ilrst Monday evening of each month Association 
meetsflrst Monday evening of January, April, July 
Hid October. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofli., second and 
fourth Saturday of each mouth. 
Encampment— Macbigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesday Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
lay; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, 
No. 11. first and tnird Tuesdays. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars’ Ball, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each 
tpontb. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 4|| Free Bt. Block 
Every evening. 
Forist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at 
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of 
each mouth. 
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress ana 
Casco streets. 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y— 
it their library room, City Hall, on the first and 
third Monday evenings of each month. 
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7J 
o’clock. 
Independent Order of Good Templars— 
Arcana. Monday, Congress Hall, 4201 Congress 
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi 'ss 
street; Mystic, Thursday, at 8ons of Temperance 
Hall. 
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, at Mercantile Libtary Book, Far- 
rington Block, Congress street. 
Portland Public Library and Reading 
Room—Onen and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p. 
m, City Building, 
Maine charitable Mechanic association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets. 
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tues- 
lay evenings at 74 o’clock. 
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall. 
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meet- 
ings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock. 
Kk lghts of Pvthias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3 
Thursday eveuings; Munjoy Lodge, No 6, Monday 
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at 
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section 
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each 
month. 
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24, 
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock Temperance concerts first Sunday in every 
month. 
Portland Army and Navy Union—corne 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each 
month. • 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum 
street, -no. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Mon- 
day evening of each week: No 2 at School House, 
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Fridav Evening. 
Young Men’s Ohristain Association—oppo- 
site Preble House, Congress 8treet, open day ana 
evening. Union Gospe Meetings Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings at 7| o’clock. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 7&- 
Second Saturday of each month. 
The Kates of PosuitfC. 
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further 
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas 
with an additional one-ceut stamp they goto all parts 
of Europe. 
All letters, to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, three cents per half-ounce. 
Local, or “drop” letters, that Is, for the city or 
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by car- 
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system. 
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and 
wees lies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub 
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at tne office ot 
publication, newspapers and magazines published 
'ess frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound 1 Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, booss 
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction 
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including 
ansealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets 
pbotogrsnhs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and 
roots, an merchandise not exceeding four pounds in 
weight, 1 mt for each ounce or fraction thereof. 
The following are the postal rates with Europe: 
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or trao 
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for tour 
ounces or fraction thereof:— 
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent; 
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5 ceDts, news 
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 
certs; all parts of Germany, Including Austria, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Italy, letters P 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5cents, 
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news 
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapre* 
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 0 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 cents. 
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit foi 
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stll 
ho'ding good, the rates are :— 
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to 
New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents 
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisc« 
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents 
China, letters, via San Francsco 10 cents, via South 
ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspaper* 
2, 4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British 
India, Italian mail. letters, 10 ceDts, newspapers 4 
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisco 5 cents, via 
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers 
via 8an Francisco 2 cents, via South0 "upton 4 cents, 
Tib Brindisi 8 cents. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. March 12th, A D. 1879. 
I HIS is to give notice, that on the tenth day of Ma»cb, A. D. 1879, a Warrant in Insolvency was 
issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the Court of 
Insolvency tor said County ot Cumberland, against 
the estate of Philander Wilson of Scarborough, in 
said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor, oe his 
own petition, filed tne tenth day of March, 
A. D. 1879, to which date interest on claims is to be 
computed; that the payment of any debts, and the 
delivery and transfer ot any property belonging to 
said Debtor, to him or for his use. and the delivery 
and transfer of any property by him are forbidden 
by law; that a meeting of the Creditors of said 
Debtor, »o prove tbeir debts and choose one or more 
assignees of bis estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
solvency to be hoiden at the Probate Court Room in 
said Portland, on Monday, the seventh da? of April, A. D 1879 at tea o’clock in the foreno >n 
fcGlven under my bandc he date first above written. 
E R. bROWN, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency for saidCouniy of Cumberland. 
mhl3 dtaw2wTh 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, bs : March 12tb, A. D„ 1879, 
I^HIS is to give notice that on tho tenth day of March. A. D. 1819, a warrant in Insolvency 
was is-ued by Nathan Cleaves, Judga ot the Court 
ot Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, 
against the estate of Susan F. Paten of Pun land 
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, 
on her own petition, tiled on the tenth day of 
March, A, D 1879, to which date interest on 
c'aims is to be computed; that the payment of any debts and the delivery and transfer ot any propertv 
belonging to said Debtor, to her or for heir use, and 
the delivery and transfer of any property by her are 
forbiodeu by law; that a meeting ot he creditors oi 
said Debtor, to prove their debts and chooso one or 
more assignees oi her estate, will be held at a Court 
of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court room 
iu said Portland, on Monday, the seventh day oi 
April, a. D 1879, at ton o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
E R. BROWN, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County oi Cumberland, 
rah|3 _dlaw2wTli 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Ccmbeblas-d. ss: March 11th. A. D., 1879. 
THIS is to give uotice, that on tho tenth day ot March. A. D 1879, a Wairant In Insolvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves. .Judge of the Court of In- 
solvency lor said County of Cumberland, against the 
estate of Carl Berrer of Port'and, In said Conn- 
tu Q/lilirtcypri tn ha on T ncnlmnt Tlahfar an 
own petiiJon Hied on the sevonth day of March, 
A D. 18*9, to which date interest on claims is to be 
computed: That lho payment of any dents and the 
delivery and transfer ofany property belooging to said 
Debtor, to him or for his use, and the delivery and 
tranBterof any property by him are forbidden by law; 
that a Meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of 
his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to 
be holden at the Probate Court Room in said Port- 
land on MONDAY, ihe seveoto day of April, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock m the forenoon 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
_ _ _ 
E. R. BR jWN, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency 'or said County of Cumberland. 
mh!3__dlaw2wTh 
FOR _S ALE I 
The Engine, Boiler and Machinery 
j of a twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Conden- 
ser and independent air and Circulating Pumps; 
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck 
use; also, all the Sea Cocks aid Valves to Condenser, 
steel Crank Shaft afid Pin; also, Pusey & Jones 
Wheel six feet, eight ’nebesin diameter; also. Deck 
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads. Every- 
thing in first class order just from the repair shop. 
Condenser with attachments alone cost $1000 when 
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery 
reaiiy to be put into instant use. Will be sold low 
| for cash. For further particulars communicate with 
JAMES M. ANDREWS. 
; novldt 
_ _Bi .detord. Ma oe, 
ft 1 f | | | profits on 20 days investment of a AA 
in Western LI u ion, March 4. Proportional reiurns every week on Stock Options of 
3Jo, 3 .«», 3100, 3500. Official Report* ami Circular* five. Address, 
T. Potttr Wight A Co Bankers, 
mhltdiy35 Wall St., New York. 
Notice. 
MEMBERS of the Cumberland and York Co. Milk Producers’ Association are hereby noti- fied to meet at ArcaLa Hall in Portland, March 25th« 18«9 at io o’clock. All others interes. ed are invited 
t0 a£?"d- risk order. I mhl7 dlw 
IN BANKRUPTCY. 
IN BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the United States, Distiict of Maine. In ihe matter 
of Lowell & Smith Bankrupt?. 
This is to give noth e that a petition has been pre- sented to the Court, this Fifth day ot Match, 
by Georee P. Smith of Scarboio, a Bankrupt, in- 
dividually and as a member of the firm ot Low- 
ell Smith, praying that he may biwdecreed 
to have a lull di-charge trom all his dents in- 
dividual and copartnership, and upon reading said 
Petition, 
It is ordered by the Court that a heariug be bad 
upon the same, on the fifth day of May A. D. 
1879. before the Court in Portland, in said District at 
10 o’clock A. M„ and that notice thereof be published 
in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, 
newspapers printed in said District,, once a week for 
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Ad- 
vertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty days at least betore the day ot hearing, and that 
all creditors wbo have proved their debt9 and other 
persons in interesi may appear at said time aud 
place, and show cause, it any they have, why the 
prayer ot said Petition should not be granted 
WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, tor said District. 
mhC dlaw3wTh&wlwlO 
IN BANKRUPTCY.-District Court or the United -fates, District of Maine. In tho matter 
of Lowell & Smith, Bankrupts. 
This is '0 give notice that a petition has been pre- 
sented to ibe Court, this Fifth day of March, 
by Oscar E. Lowell, ot Denmark, a Bankrupt, 
individually and as a member of the firm of Lowell 
& Smith, praying that he may be decreed to have a 
full discharge from all his debts, individual and co- 
partnership, and upon reading said Petition, 
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon the i-ame. on the Fifth day of May, A. D. 
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 
10 o’clock a m, and thai notice thereof do published in 
the Poitland Advertiser and the Portland Press,news- 
papers printed in said District, once a week for 
thiee successive weeks, and once in ibe weekly Ad- 
vertiser and Press, 'be last publication to be thiity 
days at least before the day o bearing, and that all 
creditors wbo have proved their debts and other per 
sons in interest, may appear at said time and place, 
and show cause, it any they have, why the prayer of 
said Petition should not be gram ed. 
WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court lor said District. 
mbG dlaw3wlb&wlw!0 
medical. 
DB. CARLTON 
will be at bis office, 16 MARKET 
SQ., on aud after March 3d, for the 
tieaimento Corns, Bunions, Chilblains 
ana Bad Nails, until Mar 23d. Remem- 
ber immediate reliet is 
given, and all operations 
performed without pain. 
Prices low and consulta- 
tion free. People can be 
treated at their residence 
when desired. During the past year I have treated 
over 2200 people’s feet. iebleodtf 
PBk NO MORE A 
BaagsEnH Kr OR GOUT ^ _ 
ACUTEOR CHRONIC A 
3ae.icyt.ic A W SURE CURE, 
Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark, 
by the 
European Salicylic Medicine Coipany. 
OB PARIS AND LEIPZIG. 
Immediate Reliefwabean.bd. Permanent 
cure guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all 
celebrated Physicians ot Europe and A me ica, be- 
coming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on 
b'»tb contiuems. The Higbes> Medical Academv of 
Paris reportM 95 cures out of 100 cases within three 
days. St-cret—Tbe only dissolver ot the poisonous 
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic 
and Gouty Patients. SI.' 0 a box; 6 Boxes for $5 <>0, 
Sent to at y address on receipt of price. Endorsed 
by Physicians, sold by all Druggists Au- 
dross 
WASBBURNE & CO, 
Only Importers’ Depot, "I• 9 Broadway, 
N. Y. For sale by J W. Perkins <!fe O», W. F. 
Phillips & Co and Pardons, Bangs & Co., Port- 
land, Me. mlil5J&wly 
C. J. CHENEY, 
It? Dentist, 
No. 93s HIDDLE ST„ over U. U. Hay’s 
All operations io dentistry performed at prices to 
suit ne lime- and w irrauted first-class. 
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous 
Oxi le Gas. which we manufacture ourselves and al- 
ways have on band ft esh. 
R-sidencc. 98 nigh, cornu* Pleasant St. 
ocli dly 
HOTEL DIKECTORV. 
Embracing the loading Hotels in tbe State, at which 
Ihe Daily Pbkbs mav always be found. 
ALFRED. 
Alfred House, R. H. Goding, I'roprietor 
adbebn: 
film Honse,Court. St. W. S. <4 A. Hoang 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
August* House, State at., H. W hitehead 
Proprietor. 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel. (1. 01. Plummer, Proprietor 
Shannon’s Hotel Jerry Shannon, Pro- 
prietor. 
BOLSTER’S HILLS. 
Hancock House, H. Hancock, Proprie- 
tor. 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. School St. H. D*. Parker At 
Co., Proprietors. 
Fremont House, Fremont Si.-Chapin 
Gurney At Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, HE. 
P. Ac K. Dining Rooms, W. K. Field 
Proprietor. 
_
CORNISH. 
Gornish House, H. B. Davis, Proprietor 
✓ ____________ 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rali- 
•ray Depot, H. W. Clark, Proprietor 
DEXTER, 
Uerchants’Exchange Hotel,Dexter, He— 
W. G. Horrill, Proprietor. 
EAST BROWNFIELD, 
liberty House, W. H. Sticuney, Proprie- 
tor. 
eastport. 
Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike Ac Co., 
Proprietors. 
HI RAH. 
Ht. Gntler House,—Hiram Baste*, Pro* 
prlefer 
huci. rurv. 
Snell Honae.-D. O. Floyd, Proprietor. 
LEWISTON 
OeWltt House, Qninby dc Mnrch, Pro- 
prietor. 
LIME KICK. 
Lim riclt House,—D. S. Fogs. Proprle or 
HILLBKIDKE. 
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro- 
prietor. 
NOBBIDGE WOCK. 
Danlorth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Colon House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PORTLAND. 
A merle-n House, corner of Middle and 
India streets. D. Randall A Son. 
Perry’s Hotel,117 Federal St. J. G.Perrji 
Proprietor. 
city Hotel, Cor. Consress and Green St, 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw dc Son, pro- 
prietors. 
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson ACo., 
Proprietors. 
C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed 
eral Sts. McDonald dc Newbegin.Propri- 
clots. 
SACCABAPPA. 
Presnmpscot House,—W. S. Pratt, Propri- 
etor. 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Corner House, W. G. Heseltan, PronrI- 
j etor. 
Elm House.-F. A. Dorc, Proprietor, 
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the United States Patent Office, ice are able to attend io all 
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch 
""(■ less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a 
.stance from Washington, and who have therefore, 
w employ associate attorneys.” We make prelim- 
maru examinations and furnish opinions as topat- 
entability, free of charge, and all who are interested 
in new inventions and Patents are invi'ed to send for 
u copy of our Guide for obtaining Patents” which 
*s sent free to any address, and contains complete in- 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington, lh C.; the Jloyal Swedish, Nor- 
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; Hon. 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims; 
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Hena- 
tr** ana Members of Congress from every Stale. 
Audress: LOUIS BAGGER A CoSolicitors 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building 
Washington, D. €. 
obtained tor mecnanicai at- 
▼ices, medical, or other 
omponnds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Assign- 
ments, Interferences, eu 
promptly attended to. nventions that have been 
by the Patent Office may 
still, in most cases, be 
secured bv us. Being 
opposite the Patent Ou 
fice, we can make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
tents more promptly and with broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington. 
[sen i us a mode or 
saetch of your de- 
vice; we make exam- 
, mations free of charge and advise as to pa- 
tentability Ail cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low. AND 
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS SECURED. 
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to inventors In every 8tate n the Union. 
C. A SNOW & CO., Opposite Patent Office Washington. D. C. 
no24 itf 
JOB AND BOOK PRINTING neatly 
executed mt this Office* 
WANTS 
Partner Wanted! 1 
A PARTNER wanted for a Ship Brokerage and Commission House at St John, N B.~ Capi- 
tal opportunitj for a Ship Captain or a party with 
some experience and connections. ad"re s 
BROKER, 
inhl7dlw St. John, N B, Po-t Office. 
W«nl©ci. 
An experienced workman, to run a cir« 1 
cuiar saw mill. We want a man who t 
can saw at least twenty-live thousand < 
feet spruce each and every day and saw 
it well. Must be Hccu.tomed to sawing \ 
dimension orders, ^pply with refer- a 
erences. to 
»iscnsai't. March 17, 1879 mh!7dlw I 
\\ allied. t 
a GOOD Farmer and wife to take charge and work t 
A on a farm. Nonebu practical experieuced fnr- c 
mrra nred apply. Reitrences wid be required 
Portland, Mar. 13. Address A. B., Press Office. a 
mhl3 d&wtf 
llare Business Opportunity. , 
WANTED-A party with $1000 capital can secure a legitimate and honorable bu-luess and have 
exclusive c rntrol of a new line ot gtwds in this State 
which pa'large profits and in grea' demand. This 
is a first class opening and wot thy of Investigation. 
Address KELLOGG & CO, 52 Kilby St., 
mhl3d2w* Boston, Mass. 
Clerk Wanted 
A YOUNG MAN about 18 years of age in an office. Ylustbeagoort peuman quick at figares and 
wilting to work. Addiess, with references, 
mh4if X. Y. Z.” Press Office. 
TO LET. 
Double Tenement Bouse to Lei. 
NEW House, corner of Cumberland and Ca-ro Streets, Gas. sebago, hot water, b.th rorm, 
dumb wai'er for upper tenement. Enquire ai 137 Commo cial Street, up stairs. mhl3dlf 
To Let. 
THE lower part ot the brick house, 782 Congrefs street, near the western terminus f the horse 
railroad. This house is supplied with gas, Sebago 
water and furnace. JONAS W. CLARK, 
l^ldtf”_ 554g Congress Street, 
To Let. 
FURNISHED OR Unfurnished. The House latelv occupied by Leonard D. Shepley, No. 96 
Park St. Block. J. T. McOOBB, 
inh4eod3w 85 Exchange St. 
TO LET 
THE Store in Farrington Block now occupied by CoiIIdb & Buxton. They will remove their 
stock of mnsic, and continue business at I). H. 
Young’s, 266 Miadle Street. de30dtf 
Tenement to Let. 
A GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN, at 1191-2 Exchange street. noy27dtt 
K%omto Let. 
A PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold 
A water, two large closets, at No 770 Congiess 
itreet, will be iet to a man and his wife. oc23dtf 
HALL TO LET. 
MIN8IOIV HALL, Williams’ Block, (formerly known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased 
by the undersigned, will be let on most reasooahle 
terms for Lecinres, concerts, Sociables, Meetings, 
suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite Casco Engine House. 
aplBeodtf R M. BARTON. 
PLEASANT BOOMS TO LET. 
SUITE of rooms on second floor; plenty of sun- light, air and water Heat and gas furnisoed. 
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged. 
Stable To Lei* 
8ituated in the western central part of city Ad- dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office. 
jel? dtf 
TT 11 having been 
longress HaU^rw O secured .or 
Dances. Parties, Lectures So by applying to E. A 
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jus. A. WHIT- 
NEY, 178 Middle St. oc7dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
Vf XX V I? V t0 l«»n on first class Real Estate •XX Ol' Ei X Security, In Portland, or vi 
Cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on .Com- mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dea'et ti 
Real Estate. 3791 Congross Street. nc5eoltf 
New Two Story House lor Sale. 
HOUSE No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75 The most lib- 
eral terms ofteref}. viz: one-thud cash, balance on a 
term o» years at 6 percent, interest. Apply to F G. 
PAiTEKS'»N, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal 
Mationa Bank. mhldti 
For *ale. 
TWO mortgages for about three thousand Dollar each, amoly secured on city property Houses 
for sale and to let. Inquire of S. L. CaRLRTON, 
mh5tf_ 180 Middle St. 
BEAL ESTATE For Sale at No. 
135 Vaughan St. Enquired C. H SMITH, 
jalaif 236 and 238 M iddle St. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE Three Story Rrick Honse No. 6 Gray Street Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m For further particulars call on 
J. F. RANDALL & CO., 
«epl0tf 126 Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
HOUSE and Lot No. 268 Danforth St. House has nine rooms, besides batn and trank rooms. 
South aud West exposure. Good lot for gaideoingor for building. Elevated and airy location. Apply to 
N.S GARDNER, Real Estate Agent, fe22eodtf 93 Exchange St. 
For Sale. 
TWO story Framed Dwelling House located on the cor. ot CoDgress and High Sts. iormeriy occupied 
by the late Jonathan Heath. This is one of the bes1 
locations io the city. Particularly adapted for pro- fessional men. Enquire of JOHN W MUNGeR, mhl3eud6w 166 Foie Street. 
FOR SALE. 
M One or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling Houses on the corner ot Pino and Carlton Streets, In this city. 
The douses are now being finished and are opeD 
inspection. 
For particulars apply to 
H. II. FA88BTT, Architect, 
Centennial Block Exchange Street. 
Portland, Ang. 5, 1878, ao5dtf 
AGENCIES. 
W. H. SHARPE A CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
» PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed and proofs giver free o* charge. 
rhe leading 11 iilyand Weekly Newspapers of the 
united 8tates and Canada, kept on Hie for the 
accommodation jf Advertisers. 
S, R. NILES, 
ADTEBTI8ING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspape ’« o all cities and towns of the United States, Canaa 
and British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
T. C. EVAAS, 
ADVERTISING AGBNGV Ik PRINT 
ERR’ WAREHOUSE, 
10« WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kind. 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in an, 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publisher.1 
west prices. Send for estimates. 
E. N. FBERHItlAN A BROS.. 
AllVERTISING AGENTS, 
ISO W. Towns Street, Cincinnati, O. 
mates furnished free. Send for a Circnlar. 
G. J. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER AD VEBTISING AGENT 
No. 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE R. 1 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
8. 91. PGTTENG1LL A CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCV 
No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New Xork 
Estimates furnished I ratis for Advertising in al 
Newspapers In the Untied States and British Prcv 
■ces. 
BATES Ac LOCKE, 
New.paper Advertising Agent., 
34 PAt.K ROW, NEW PORK. 
J. H. Baths, late ol D. R. L ok., rf Locke <6 
S.M. Pettengll* oo. Bates, Toledo Blade 
Sena for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
DODD’S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
265 WASHINGTON STREFT, BOSTON. 
Advertisements received for every Paper Id fhe United Sta»es ana British Provinces at the lowest 
contract pricts. Any information cheerfully given estimates promptly turmsbed. 
File of the Psess kept for inspection at aDy time. 
GEO. P. ROWELL A CO, 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
EUR ALL THE LEADING NE WSJ * J £Ji * 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every f r jrjption Type, Presses, etc. 
This paper mav be found on file at our office. 
Office No 41 Park Row, New Yoik. 
$30,000 TO LOAN 
On First Class Mortgages or Good Notes. 
Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to 
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle 
Street. Up Stairs «cp24-eodii 
1)1 SSOLUTION. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of 
CLOSSON, EMERSON At CO. Is this da, diafolved 
b, mutual consmt. Either party is authorized to 
sign in liquidation. I. C CLOSSON, 
C. H. CLOSSON. 
C. C. EMERSON. 
Portland, March 1st, 1879. mhleod3w* 
STEAMERS 
1 L L A N_ LI N E. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined. 
The first-class iron mail steam- 
ers ol this liue sail from Kl»l«- 
fxxemy *iourdny m., for • i»ei pool via Loudvn- 
oem. 
The B In more iR .i* Line sails from Iflnli* 
*« every alternate Tuesday for Liverpool via 
lueenslnwn. 
cattle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried. 
Pas*enger9 leave here on Maine Centeral R. R at 
L.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect 
t Halifax Saturday mornings. 
The advanced easterly po»ition of Haliiax as a 
ort of departure, shortens the ocean passage to 
iven or eight days. 
Cabin Passage $10, $70 and $80—Gold, according 
) berth; Intel mediate, $40 gold; Steerage—British 
orts, $28, Hamburg $30: Scandinavian ports, $32 
urrency. 
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rateB to 
nd from all parts of Europe. 
Apply to J L FARMER General Agent for New 
.pg'and, N ». 3 India Street, Portland, Me. 
iJT SighlSierlius Chocks nsued in sums 
o Mint fur £ I uud upwnrds. 
dec2__ dif 
OL YDL’IS 
Philadelphia & Hew 
England 
steamship lines 
From Boston, 
n connection with OLD COLONY RAIL- 
ROAD. 
B08T0N TO THE SOUTH. 
femi-Weekly ■ iue, Quick Time. Low 
Bates, Frequent Departures. 
Freight teceived and forwarded daily to FALL ilVEK there connect! as with the Cl de stram- 
;rs, sailing *-ver» WEDNESDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philad' Iphia direct, connection at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charfrs- 
lon, W. C Ua«biugton, D. C., George- 
town, o. C„ Alexandria Va., and all Rail 
ind Water Line*. 
Lhr .ugh Rates named and Bills of Lading given 
xom anv point in New EDglano to Phi'adepiiia. 
For rates of Fieight, and other inhumation, apply to 
D. D. C. MIM£, Agent, 
195 Washington Street, Boston, M*?s. 
Wm. P. Clyde & Co General Managers, 
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Philaueiphia. 
febC tf 
STEAMBOAT CO, 
FOR THE 
PENOBSCOT & MiCHlASs 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
one trip* Ter week. 
The steamer CITY OF 
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, 
will leave Railroad Whaif, 
foot of State Stxeet every 
__ 'Friday Eveoiog ai 1U 
o'clock, for Macbia-port, touching at Rock- 
laud, tarndm, l.rueol u ville Belfast, 
M«--«rMpon, Ssaity Paint, Backspori. i'as- 
tiue. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. West Har- bor, tfnr Harbor, Mill bridge, auj Jou.n- 
port. 
KPfllminCf H'!11 laonll lln^kinunAB. anarn 'I'nj... 
d*%* morni»it at 5 u'clorh, 'ouching a* above, 
(excpt Bar Harbor, burksport, Sandy Point and 
Searsport,) arriving in Portland >ame evening, 
a.-ually consisting with Pullman Night Train and 
eatly Morning Trains for boston 
Passengers and freight from Portland, torwarded 
to Bangor at usual Summer Bates. 
For inrthei .-articular s inquire of 
GKO. L. DAY, Gen. Picket Agent, 
Railroad Wnart. 
C. CUSHING, General Manager. 
Portland. December 20, 1878 de23dt! 
"boston 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p 
m. From Pme Street Wharf 
Philadelphia at '0 a m. 
Insurance one-half the rate o 
1 sailing vessel 
Freight for the West by the Penn. K. R and Souti 
by connecting hues forwarded free ol Commission. 
Passage, Tea Dollars. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. MAJJtPSON, Agent, 
de31tf IO Lou« Wharf, Boston. 
8TO1IING I ON LIA t 
FOR NEW YORK.. 
AHEADOFALL OTHERS 
This is the only Inside Bout* 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bog 
ton & Provideo- e R R. Depot daily, except Sunday 
at 5.30 p m cjunecting ar Stonnutoo wi h the en 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, ever 
Monday. Vv ednesday and Friday and with the ele 
gant and popula- Si earner Stooington. every Tuei 
day, Thursday and Saturday, aniving in Ne< York Hlways in advance of all othe 
linse Baggage checked through. 
Tickets procured ai depots of Boston <& Maine an 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’22 Ex 
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49$ Excbang 
L. W. FILKINS. D. S. BABCOCK, Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York. Preeident. 
octl dtf 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Whar; 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSOAY. at 
P M., and leave Pier 38, Fa t River, New York 
everv M«*NDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P M. 
J hese steamers *re fitted up with tine accommo 
dation- foi pasnenge s, making th*s a very conven 
it-ni and co-nfortibe route for travelers betweei 
New Vo'kant Maine During the rummer month 
these steamers will ouch »t Vineyard Haven oi 
their passage to and from New *oik Parage, in 
eluding State Room, $4: meils extra Goods <ief 
lined bey on 1 Puritan ot New York forwarded t destination ai once For further 'nformaiion ippry t HENRY FOJL, Genet al Ageut Portland. 
J F. AMFS, Ag’i Pier 38, E. R New York 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Fx 
change street. deciedtf 
liunuiiAiiUAAi niMMStur tu« 
Caitpori, Calais, si •lefea, W. H., Annas 
•lilt Windsor and Halifax. N, m,f 
Charlottetown. P. tS. I. 
SPRING A rTTT^V JSTG'KIVIPCJS T 
two tripsTeb week. 
On and after Mondav, Marc 
3d, the Steamer New Brunswici 
Capt. D. S. Hall, and Cby < 
Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, wi leave Railroad Wbarf. foot of State street, ever 
Monday and Thursday at 6 P, M., lor Eastport aD 
St John. 
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport sail 
days* 
ouunections made at Eastport for Robbins ton, S Andrews aud Calais 
Connections made at St John for Dlgby, Annapc Ita. Windsor. Keutville, Halifax, N. S.; Shedfai 
Amheist, Pictou, Summerside, Charlotieto »n, I 
E. I ; PedeiicktowD, N. B., and all stations on tt 
Intercolonial Railway. 
J3T*F*reight received on day of sailing until o'clock p m. 
For Circulars, with maps of Routes Tickets, Stat Booms and any funner information apply ai tb 
Company's office. No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocea 
insurance Co.j or ol 
mhln A R STUBBS Agent. R R Wharf 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Dec. 2, 1878, the Steamei 
JOHN BKOOdS or FOREST CITY will leave 
Franklin Wharf an Hand,?., Wedne, 
da) a and Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M. 
Returning, leave 
Uoaion on Tursdaya, Tbur.dnya and Sal 
nrdajs, ai S o’clock P. II, 
Passengers by this line are remindeu that they ee 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the e ■ 
pense and iuconvience of arriving in Boston lato a 
nig'd, 
iiaf'Tirkets and Staterooms for eale at D. H 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the variou 
Rail and Souuu Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken is usual. 
J B TOYa E, Jr., General Agent. 
dec30-76 dti 
OCEAN S1EAMSHIP CO. 
NEW YORK & fiAVAiVMB LINK 
THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA. 
This line comprises four new and elegant iroi 
steam-hips sailing regularly from New York and Sa vannab every Wednesday and Saturday, viz: 
EVERY WED N" K8DAY. 
Steamship “Gate City” Captain Daggett. 
Steamship “City of Columbus” Captain Nickerson 
EVERY 8ATUKDAY. 
Steamship “City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory, 
Steamship City of Macon,” Capiam Kempron. 
The elegant accommodations tor passengers or 
these Hoe slops aie ausm passed by any ships out o 
ibe port ot Ne'v York *L’bey coon**ci at Savannal 
with the Central R K ot Georgia *o all points in Ga. 
Ala \liss and La., also with railroad and steam- 
boa's to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights 
with great dispatch. 
Staterooms seruied and all information given oi 
Hpp'ieatiou or on advice by mail or telegraph to OF© VONGE, Ag,., 4l)9 Broadway,!^. If 
O- G. PEARSON, 
219 Wasbiugt >n St., 
J. W. RICH aRdson Aeenti Agt. Providence & StODiugron Line. Rnston 
__ 
214 Washington St. 
L. H. PALMER, Agt Fall River Line, aiaB8, 
No, 3 Old State House. 
Cor. Washington and State Sts. 
no!9 dim 
STBAMEK8. 
I 
SAFEST, FASTirAM BEST 
Route 
TO IKKL.AHO 
and all Part* o! Europe, 
IS BY THE 
GCION U. S. MAIL STEAMERS 
sailing every Tuesday from New York. 
Steerage Tickets only $26: from New York, 
Ro>ton or Port'snd; Cabin $.15: Intermediate. $10— 
payable Id currency Ticket? for sale by Pamer 
& Donahue, Agent,, corner Fore atid renter 
Streets. mhSeodlm 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE, 
First Class Steamships. 
JOHNS BOPK’NS, WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAW RENCE, GEORGE APPOLD, 
From Boston direct evert TUESDAY 
and HA I URDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake Freight 
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersbu g and Rich- 
mond, and Va aud Tenn. R. K. to all places in the 
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 2to Washington street, 
Bo-ton. 
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- 
board aud Roanoke Railroad and A fan icC >ast Line, 
John S. Dalv. Agent, til Washington Street, Bo-1011 
And to all points in the We t by Baltimore A Ohio 
R K„ M W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington 
street, Boston 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $12.50. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other inioimation app y to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
no2dtf 53 Central Whatf, Boston. 
EXCURSIONS. 
TICKETS 
— YLA — 
Boston & Maine li* R. 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
— AND — 
SOUND LINES 
$4.50! 
Including transfer arcoss Boston in any ca'riage sta- 
tioned at the dei*ots. Tnin- leaving Portland at 
1.00 p m, connect with Sound Lines. 
Staterooms Engaged in Advanre. 
TO NEW YORK 
VIA. 
ALL RAIL LIKES, 
including transfer across Boston in carriage, as 
above, 
$8,001 
Trains leave Portland via Bnstnn & Maine K. R at 
8.45 a. iu., 1.00, 3 30 p. m. via Eastern K. K at 2 05, 
8.45 a. m., 1.00 p m., connecting with all rail lines. 
TICKETS TO 
Washington, Chicago, 
St. Lonis, San Fancisco, 
— AND — 
All Principal Points, South and West, 
I for sale at offices in depots, Commercial St. Parlor and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in advance 
1 JAS. T. rUUBER. General Sup’t. B. & W R. R., 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. H R. 
jams dtf 
’ DO YOU KNOW 
r 
f 
1 That by sending your 
9 
JOB PRINTING 
i 
3 
To the Daily Press 
Office, von can have it 
doneverv neatly? Be- 
■> Bides, there it| 
) • 
Is Done Very Low. 
Town. Reports 
I 
{ Town Blanks, 
II 
i Bill Heads, 
e 
Letter Heads. 
Cards, Tags, <Sco 
0 
4 
0 
3 
1 
Every Variety of 
POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING 
1 
I 
Done promptly and in good style, at the 
DAILY PRESS 
Job Printing House, 
109 Exchange Street; 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
RAILROADS 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
• —— 
l»t> ton llirr tlcudtt}, Frb- 
fortMflwWSaruai'y 17, 1879 trains will POKILANI) HIK 
^mwr 'WWCt§QtnTOl> a 8.45. % a.. 1 00, 3.30 p. ! 
n„ arriving a Bodton at 1*30 5 3J, 8.00 p. m. Re- 
;uroing, leave BoetoD at 7.30 a* ai., 12.3*, 3.30 p. m., 
irriving at Portland 12 10,5.10,8.00, pm. 
Ko» scurborougb Bench) Pto» PoIbi, <Md 
Ur bnr«i H. an «si •, *t«drtcfwr«* anti 
I&enuebuuk at 8 45 a in 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p m. 
For iVrlln, No Herwlch, **,u» 
«rea» tfall*, Dover, Newmarket, Kx«- 
tor, Haverhill, North * adorer, Law- 
rence Andover and Lowell a* B.45 a. in., 
1.00. 3.30 p ro. 
(*o> ftncbea«e»r. F*9-oiinaton aad Alton 
B«> at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. in. 
For H •uibrtd-) «nd Ooncard >viB Lawrence) 
at *.45 a. at., (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30 
Tue 00 irain from Portland connects with all 
wound Line Nte-mera for New York, the 
Month aud tlio West. 
The 3 30 raiL ram Portland connects with all 
Rail lines tor New York. 
Through l icueis to all Points Sonin 
•on Went nt lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston 51 Maine road connect with 
sli eiaamere running between Portland sn-l Ban- 
go:, Rockland. Mt. Desert Math'aa. Kastport, 
Calais, St. John and Balitax Also, connect with 
Grand Trunk train- at Grand Trunk Station, *nd 
Maine Centra; -no Portland Hr Ggtieneburp '.rains at 
Transfci Station. 
All traini* stoL v f&xetei en minutes tor reirewi- 
ncotv. First ci»»a Dioiua Room* at Portland, 
Tiansier Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston. 
.JAS. T FURBEK. Gen. Sxipt. 
S. II STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland. 
fe!5_£tt_ 
Graad Trunk R R. Co. of Canada, 
"HSiaas On aDd nnd alter MONDAY, Feb. 
1870, passenger trains will leave 
Portland as oliows: 
7.10 a m. tor Auburn and Lewiston. 
8 a, m. for Gorba«n (Mixed) 
12.25 p. m for Auburn and t_ewlston* 
1 30 p m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and 
West 
5.3) p. m. for Auburn Lewiston & South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with this traiu at 
Lewiston Junction. 
12.5o p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
3.15 p m. from Lewiston aud Auburn. 
5.30 p m. from 8o. Paris Mixed). 
0 p. m from Lewiston ind Auburn. 
T^assenger Offices, 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AND — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST, 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates J 
To Canmln Detroit, Chicago Mdwan 
kee, Cincinnati, 81, Louie, Omaha, 
Nagin w, 8i. I*anl, wait t ake City, 
Denver, 8ao Franci*c», 
and all points in the 
North west. West «i«l Southwest 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent. 
Jel5_ 
Eastern Railroad, 
FEB. 17, 1879. 
SPRING AKKANGENENT. 
... 111^. HUA 
PAHAFNRER TRAINS leave Portlan 
for IS« arboro, Mt» o, Biddelord, Benin 
hiiL.k, Well* North H» rwick, Soul 
B nviek, ('onway Junction, Kuo 
Kiittcry, Portsmouth, Newbarypor 
Su eui, Viynu Christa aa«i Boston n 
St 4 am aud l.-« p m. 
Ni«ht Express with sleeping far. fo 
Boston at 4.05 a in, every day (except Aloi 
days) 
RETU RNIN Gr, 
Leave Bosto at 7.Jo a m, 11.JO and 7.0' 
p ui, connecting with Tlaiue $ entrt 
anu E A N A Railway for Sit John au 
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached. 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West 
lowest ia1 es Pullman C»r Tickets for Seats an 
Berths at Ticket Oilier 
fel4tf A. P. ROCKWELL, President. 
Hum l ord Falls & Buckfleli 
On and after Monday Eeb. II 
Trains will run us follows: 
Leave Oanton at 4.3 and 9.20 a. 
Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7. 
a. ro au-i 3.15,p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m., Portlai 
at 1,30 p. m. 
febUtt I. WASHBURN. JR., President. 
PORTLAND &0GDENSBURGR7 
WINTER AKRANCEHENT. 
Commencing JIONOAVi Feb. 3, 1819 
Joretcame-tMisa Passenger trains leave Portland f ^^^^JUpper Bartlett, Fabvnn’s and i nn n,fc"termediate stations 7*15 a. m., ai 
‘J.3« pm. 
7.15 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swa 
ton, connecting at wing Road, tor all points 
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Jobe 
bury witb Passumsic R. K foi Newport, She 
brooke, Ace; at feast Swanton with Central Vc 
mont K. R for St Johos and Montreal; at Swa 
ton wiih Central Vermont for Odgensburg v 
Ogdensbnig & 1 ake Champlain K. R. 
4 JO p m runs o Uuper Bartlett. 
Trainp arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett ai 
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m. 
From Vermont 8.45 p. m 
J. HAMILTON. Supt. 
Portland, Jan. 31 1879. ebldtf 
Portland & Rochester R. I 
NOVENIBBK 18, 1878. 
Train* will run a* follow* 
Leave Grand Trunk Ocp< 
Portland % 7.JO a. « ai 
I.IVO p m. 
Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7.10 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 
m. 
7.30 *. fa Accommodation ror Worcester, wi 
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowe 
Arrives at Hochcater at 9.55 a. m. (conna 
ing with E as ten and Boston & Maine fcta 
roads.) At Na*hua 11.47 a. m., Low* 
12.1R p. m ISo-tou 1.15 p. m., Ayer Jun 
tiot, 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., a 
\l •rcemet at 2.10 p. m., connecting wi 
trains sont> and West. 
1,00 P [VI SPanboat Exprena for Ne 
l oudoo. Through Car tor Lowell an 
Eobioq CouoeCcB at K*»cheaie> for IP 
wet and threat Falla, at Eppiag tor Tla< 
cheater an fioucord, at \unhu» f 
Lowrli a:i* BonIoo at Ayer lnncii« 
fo‘ Fncbbur* and the West via Boom* 
fuuac Lint, at W orcewier with Bost< 
& A'banv Radroad toi ftew York at Pu 
nna> with Bisiou & Philadelphia Expre 
'^ue” fo? Philadelphia. Baltimore ii 
Bathtngtoa at New Loudon with No 
with Lin* Steamers due at Pier No. 
N«*-<h Hire*, ><*w % ork. at 6.00 a. in 
5.30 p «n —From Preble Street. Mixed for Roc 
eater and Way Stations. 
TraiDS >eave Rochestei a< 6 45, il.00 a. m., and 8. 
p. m irriviug in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1. 
and 11.00 p. m. 
Close connect ions mad** at Wesfbr«ok Junctic 
with through trainp of Me Centra) R.K, and 
Grand I rank Depot, Porrland, with thrnuj 
trains of Grand trunk R R 
ocldtfJ. M. LUNT. Supt. 
niwuMiy 
Fare Reduced! 
ONIiY 
$2.50! $2.50! $2.50 
TO 
Lowell and Bostoi 
Boston and Return 
30.00 ! 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 
BETWEEN 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 
Two Through Trains each Wa; 
Daily. 
Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, a 
7.30 a m. and 1.' 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.1 
p. m. and 6.35 p* tn. ^ 
KKTCRNINO, 
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Statin 
Boston, at 8.10 a. tn and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Port 
land at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p in. 
TRt THE NEW ROUTE ! 
J. M. LUNT, Snpt. 
J. fi. PETERS. Gen. Ticket Agent. lygOdtf 
Pare R eduoecl S 
$4 50 OXlaY $4.5(1 
— TO — 
NewYor Is 
— via — 
Porilanil & Worcestur and Norwich Lines 
Tickets good only on day of sale for continnou 
passage on train leading Grand Trut k De» et, Port 
laud, at I P M. daily (Surda* 8 extepte*’ > aud steam 
or t*om New uumon con* ec liu therewi b. 
tickets and Staterooms secured at Giaod Truu' 
Depo and Prebie 3 re r Sta-ion 
No Carriage Tmu frrp. Sure t ouuec 
tious! •it#'-Baggage ebc« ked 1 brougb. 
J. W PETERS, Gtn. Ticket Agent. 
I J. M. LUNT, Supt. mhldtl 
_HA1LKOAU8. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, FEBKI'AHY 17, 1879. 
PaHMriiui r Train* leave P«rtlnnH fo* Ban* 
nor. Dr*ter, Bella*! and IVuterville at 
12.30. lv 35, aud 11.45 p m. 
For Mkowhrgan at 12.20,12.35 and 11.45 p. m. 
For Augusta, Ilallowell, €»ardincr and 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5 20, and 11 45 p. 
m. 
For Hockland and all stations on Knox and Lin- 
coln R K., and for I.ewiNton via Brunswick at 
7 00 a. in and 12 35 p. in. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5 20 p m. 
For Farmiagtou, Monmouth Winfhrop, 
ICtudefDd, West Waterville and Watcr- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. m. 
The tram leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger 
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction 
with a mixed train Tor l<ewi*ton, Auburn, 
Winthrop aud Waterville. The 12.*' P. ni. 
is the day tiaiu a«d 11.45 p. m train Is the hught 
JSxpre-s Train with Pullman sleeping car attached; 
making dose connection at Bangor tor all sta- 
tions on the E. & N. A. Pal way, nod tor fit. 
John aud Halifax The 11 45 p. m Train 
manes c ose conueci ion at Bangor tof all stall *ns 
ou Bangor A Pi*eatnqui* K. If Ifoul- 
ton, Wooostoek, 4t Andrews, Mt. Steph- 
en Fredeiiekton, Fort Fairfield, aud 
Caribou. 
Pn*M*uger Train* arrive iu Portland, as 
follow?:—Tht morning t»aius from Augusta Gar- 
j (liner, Bath. Brunswick and Lewis-ton at 8.3V aud 8.40 a. m The dav trains t om Bangor, Dexter, 
Bt'ia?t, Skow began, Farmington. K. X L K R, 
aud all inteimediate stati u? at 12 40 and 12.45 p. 
w. Theaftern*-on tiaiu trom Augus-u, Bath, R. 
X L. R. K. at 0.25 r. m From Lewiston at 5.55 
p. m. The night Pul'wan Express train at 1.55 a. 
m. 
PAYSOX TUCKER. Sup t. 
Portland. Feb 17, 1870. ielSdti 
Portland Daily Press 
— FOB — 
i ; 
1879. 
! For several years the Portland Daily Pres 
lias been the largest and most complete daily Jour 
nal published in Maine; and its Publishers announce 
their determination that It shall bq in tlie future as 
s. t has been In the past beyond question the 
’» 
t 
r 
m 
> ! 
i I 
BEST NEWSP PER IN MAINE. 
it 
- 
1 
All its Departments will be more thoroughly con- 
ducted and no effort or expense will be spared to 
Jj make the Press more valuable and desirable, 
id 
The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL 
M FORCE than any other p&ner in Maine and has un- 
[J excelled facilities lor collecting news in all parts of 
the state. 
The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MAN- 
UFACTURING interests of Maine will receive the 
>r continued attention of the Press. 
l- 
id 
i- 
>n 
8- 
r- 
r- 
l- 
ia 
AS A COMMERCIAL PAPER 
d 
i 
the Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS 
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance 
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and Its. 
fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper 
at this point of special importance to every merchant 
and business man in the State who proposes to seep 
»t. up with the times, 
id 
p. In a LITERARY anu SCIENTIFIC WAY the 
Press stands high and its genei al news and infor- 
l] matiou are abundant and accurate, 
it- 
li- 
lt 
r- 
1U 
th 
IV 
d 
P- 
» AS A! POLITICAL! JOURNAL 
ic 
n 
i- 
M 
d 
r- 
0, 
i- 
30 
15 the Press will be devoted as in the past to a dis- 
criminating support oi the Republican Party and 
“ wilt stand through thick and thin for an honest and 
-1, 8t>>bie currency and the equal rights of all citisens 
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic. 
__ 
It will always speak out for education, good moral* 
, and just laws, believlDg that the safety o! the nation 
|# depends upon these things. 
1 
i 
The Daily Press is ottered to mail subscribers— 
postage paid-for $7 por year, $3 50 for six months 
or 81.75 for three months if paid etrictly in advance. 
! — 
THE Mill STATE PRESS 
L 
s 
has been greatly improved during the past year and 
is now the largest and best weekly p.per in Maino. 
It is lull of new-and general matter—literary, sci- 
entific agricultural and commercial. It has also fnl! 
market reports and marine news. Terms $2 per 
year in advance, six months for $1.00 and three 
months for 50 cents. 
A Local A sent Wanted in Ever; Town 
t 
5 _ g^Sipeejuieu Sophs Sent Frrc.JH 
Address 
> 
PORI LAND PUBLISHING CO. 
♦ 
I 
I 
